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BUSINESS__________
Demand for apartments is growing

In the affluent residential community of Westport, 
Conn., an officer of the respects League of Women 
Voters is openly urging homeowners to violate the 
zoning laws. The violations are “ illegal, but not very il
legal”  — and actually simply ignore single-family 
zoning laws that are obsolete and an anachronism in 
today's era.

The fact is that the baby boom is leaving home and we 
no longer are a nation dedicated to family raising. In 
contrast, we are suddenly a nation with a desperate 
need for large numbers of small housing units for 
households that are just starting families, will never 
start them or have finished rearing them. This surge of 
small households coincides with interest rates that have 
been choking construction of new units and also with the 
buildup of vast reserves of surplus shelter in the homes 
of empty nesters.

It’s only logical for an older homeowner who doesn’t 
need all the empty rooms to convert a one-family into a 
two-family dwelling. There are an estimated 15,000 such 
illegal accessory apartments on Long Island. Across the 
nation, the total may run as high as 2.5 million.

A basement “ rec” room with a walk-out basement 
and a wet bar has a short life expectancy when you, the

p/n b r ie f
Vet elected

Dr. Kenneth L. Judson, owner of the new Animal 
Medical Clinic on 

i Tolland Turnpike, 
M anchester, has 
been elected presi
dent of the Hartford 
County Veterinary 
Medical Association.

The association is 
m ade up o f 
veterinarians who 
practice in the Hart
ford County area. 
Dr. Judson is a 
graduate of Kansas 
State University and 
the S ch oo l o f 
Veterinary 
Medicine. Tuskegee 
Institute. He is presi- 
den t o f  the 
Manchester Kiwanis 
Club. He is married 

to the former Carla Hamilton.

Dr. Kenneth L. Judson

Earnings up
BLOOMFIELD (U PI) -  Connecticut General 

Corp. said last week its earnings for 1981 were up 
from the previous year despite last year’s "quite 
adverse” market and economic conditions in the in
surance industry.

The company reported consolidated operating in
come of $356.7 million, or $8.65 per share, for 1981, 
which represented a 13 percent increase from the 
$316.7 million, or $7.66 per share, recorded in 1980.

Net income for 1981 was $385.1 million, or $9.33 
pier share, compared with $329.8 million, or $7.98, 
per share for 1980. Last year’s figure included 
realized investment gains of $28.4 million, up from 
$13.1 million in 1980.

The company’s assets as of Dec. 31 were $18.0 
billion, which compared with $16.7 billion at the 
same time in 1980.

“ Overall results reflect the continued strong, 
balanc^ performance of our businesses,”  said 
Robert D. Kilpatrick, president and chief executive 
officer of Connecticut General,

“ Because economic and market conditions in 
1981 were quite adverse for much of the insurance 
industry, I am particularly proud of our results and 
of the people who produced them,”  Kilpatrick said.

Records set
HARTFORD (U P I) — Connecticut Natural Gas 

Corp. recorded consolidated revenues of more than 
$151.65 million last year as the effects of higher 
rates and added customers were felt, company of
ficials said last week.

CNG attributed the revenue increase mainly to 
the passthrough of higher wholesale gas costs from 
pipelines to consumers, the full impact of a rate in
crease approved in 19W and a higher number of 
customers.

The company said it added 7,186 new customers 
in 1980 and 1981, with its revenues also benefiting 
from the conversion of 14,000 homes and other 
living units from oil to gas’ during 1980 and 1981,

Last year’s consolidated revenues of more than 
$151.65 million compared to more than $123.47 
million in 1980. Consolidated net income for 1981 
was $6.14 million, compared with $4.66 million in 
1980.

After deductions for preferred dividends, con
solidated earnings were equal to $3.17 per share of 
common stock, which represented a 38 percent in
crease from the $2.29 per share recorded in 1980.

Although net income and earnings per share set 
new records, CNG said its earnings per share would 
less without non-recurring items, a shortterm sale 
and if adjusted to reflect the substitution of 
proceeds from the sale of additional common stock 
last month for oustanding bank borrowings.

TAX RETURNS ' 
»ON HOLD”?

Having the filing of your taxreturnu extended,even 
though your records are ready. Is upsetting.
And It makes you wonder If your accounting firm is 
too big to handle vour business.
For personal attention .to your accounting endjiuc 
needs (and to take your tax returns off "hold")Cail:

Norm an C< Holcoijnb
C ertM sff Public Aeeountant 
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Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

homeowner, no longer need a place to get your teen
agers out of sight and mind; when your taxes, 
maintenance and beating costs are soaring; and when it 
would he a joy to go off on a long vacation knowing your 
home was under the secure control of a trusted tenant. 
Having an accessory apartment can provide not only a 
source of income, security and companionship, but also 
a source of services.

The economics are plain common sense. Because the 
provider of the services (the tenant) has no travel costs

and no overhead, you can trade rent reductions for per
sonal assistance.

The average cost of Installing an accessory apartment 
is $10,000, but in many homes it will be much less. 
Assume interest remains at 18 percent over 10 years 
( I ’m assuming this just for illustration), this works out 
to a cost per month of about $180 in principal and in
terest.

The apartmmt generally will bring in a rental income 
of $300 to $400 a month — and this probably will rise 
rapidly as the growing housing shortage in our nation 
swells. Accessory apartments might equally be con
sidered by 1) an older homeowner; 2) a suddenly single 
parent seeking a way to hold on to a home; 3) the adult 
children of older parents udio are looking for a way to 
help their parents stay comfortably in their own homes. 
That's quite a broad range.

It ’s more than likely that.accessory apartments may 
not be illegal much longer in numy communities. 
Patrick Hare, a city planner, has just prepared a 
manual for the American Association of City Planners 
on amending zoning to permit accessory apartments. 
The National Council on Aging has hired Hare to do
m o m  gn  Q ie ISSUO.

Hie American Association of Retired Persons also, , 
has indicated considerable interest in this subject. Leo 
Baldwin, the association’s housing coordinator, strongly, 
believes that accessory apartments are an option that 
should be available to older Americans. He emphasizes ' 
particularly the advantages of inconn(e and services that 
permit older people to stay in their own homes.

Hare’s draft manual on amending zoning reflects ttn 
overriding concern with protecting the character o f’’.' 
single-family neighborhood.

Only owner-occupiers are permitted to install or rent 
accessory apartments; there can be no visual change in 
the way the home looks; the zoning must be “ special”  to 
protect the neighborhooid against bad effects. With these . 
restrictions, repeal of the single-family zoning laws” 
seems as sure a thing as the repeal of Prohibition.

(Job hunting? Sylvia Porter’s comprehensive new 32- 
page booklet “ How to Get a Better Job”  gives up-to-v» 
date information on today’s job market and how to take!);i 
advantage of it. Send $1.95 plus 50 cents for postage and” 
handling to “ How to Get a Better Job”  in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, Kan. 66205. 
Make checks.payable to Universal Press Syndicate.) Z,

Hueblein suit claims ^Manchester at work 

iliegal takeover try
FARMINGTON (U P I) -  Heublein 

Inc., a worldwide producer and dis
tributor of alcoholic beverages and food 
products, has filed suit charging another 
firm with undertaking an illegal attempt 
to take control of Heublein.

The suit accused General Cinema 
Corp. of using “ manipulative and decep
tive practices”  and violating federal 
laws in acquiring 9.7 percent of 
Heublein’s stock since last November.

The suit was filed late Friday in U.S. 
District Court in New York City by 
Heublein, which is based in Farmington 
and has worldwide operations in the 
production and distribution of alcoholic 
beverages and food lines.

It charged General Cinema with 
v io la t in g  the fed era l S ecu rities  
Exchange Act of 1934 by filing a mis
leading report, making an illegal tender 
offer and concealing the intentions 
behind its acquisitions of Heublein stock.

The suit said General Cinema and 
three of its top officers “ embarked on an 
unlawful plan, scheme and course of ac
tion to engage in certain manipulative 
and deceptive practices with respect to 
Heublein stock.”

The suit said General Cinema, which is 
based in Chestnut Hill, Mass., began 
buying Heublein stock last November 
and by December accumulated 460,000 
shares with a market value of $15 
million.

However, the suit said. General 
Cinema failed to report the acquisition 
as required by the federal Hart-Scott- 
Rodino Act, which would have prevented 
the firm from buying additional stock for 
30 days.

it charged that General Cinema con
tinued the purchases until it had 
acquired 2.1 million shares, or 9.7 per
cent of Heublein’s stock, before filing the 
report required under the Hart-Scott- 
Rodino Act.

“ The acquisition of Heublein common 
stock and control or influence on 
Heublein by General Cinema will cause 
Heublein and its stockholders substantial 
and irreparable harm ...”  the suit said. 
“ Heublein has suffered and is suffering 
disruption from its normal business 
operations aS a result of defendants’ con
duct.”

Order won't add jobs
EAST HARTFORD (U P I) — The Pratt 

&  Whitney Aircraft Group says its lan
ding of a $210 million jet engine order 
will not result in the rehiring of any of 
the more than 4,000 workers it has laid 
off since October 1980.

The United Technologies Corp. sub
sidiary announced Sunday it received the 
order from Singapore Airlines to provide 
engines for eight Boeing 747 jets being 
purchased by the airline.

The aircraft are scheduled to be 
delivered between May 1983 and March 
1986, Pratt &  Whitney said, putting the 
value of the engine order at $210 million.

Company spokesman James W. Taft 
said the engine order would not result in

the rehiring of any of the more than 4,000 
workers laid off by Pratt & Whitney 
since October 1980; nor could the com
pany rale out further layoffs.

“ It ’s very big win for Pratt & Whitney, 
but it doesn’t affect the near-term 
situation,”  Taft said of the Singapore 
Airlines’ order.

Pratt & Whitney has cited a slump in 
its non-military business for the layoffs, 
the latest which was nnade last month 
and involved 935 workers at the firm ’s 
four plants in Connecticut.

Sit^apore chose Pratt & Whitney’s 
lighter and more fuel efficient JT9D- 
7R4G2 engine to power the eight Boeing 
747 jets it has ordered.

HeraM photo by Tarqinlo

Gary Dancosse, owner of Danco’b on West Middle Turnpike, puta the 
finishing touches on a haircut for Dr. Stanley Pearlman, a 
Manchester dentist. Dancosse has been the owner of the shop, 
which specializes In hairstyling for men, since June of 1981.

Consumer Reports

Use both types of smoke olormsi
By the Editors 
of Consumer Reports

D E AR  C O N S U M E R  
REPORTS; The city coun
cil in Pittsburgh, where I 
live, has passed a law 
requiring smoke detectors 
in all residential buildings. 
Please tell me the names 
of the top models in your 
tests and why they are the 
best for detecting smoke 
and flames.

DEAR READER; The 
top photoelectric models 
we tested were the ADT 
7535 and the Chloride 
P y ro te c to r  3077. The 
ionization models that did' 
best in the tests were the 
Sears Cat. No. 57351 and 
the Archer 40454.

Ionization models detect 
fast, flam ing fires the

fastest. Photoe lectric  
models detect slow smoky 
fires faster. We think it’s 
safest to install at least one 
of both types. I f  you only 
install one detector, lodk 
for a combination nuxlel, 
such as the Pittway SA300.

For complete ratings of 
19 smoke detectors s ^  $1 
to CONSUMERS, P.O. Box 
461, Radio City Station, 
New York, N.Y. 10019. Be 
sure to ask for the reprint 
on smoke detectors.

D EAR  CONSUM ER 
R E PO R TS ; I want to 
purchase a microwave 
oven for our kitchen. I ’m 
an electrician, and I ’m a 
little frightened of the 
microwaves.

I tr ied  to do tom e 
research on microwaves in

the library, but the only ad
vice I  found was to make 
sure, the edges of the door 
don’t leak radiation. What 
about the bad effects of 
microwaves on the food 
that is cooking inside?

DEAR READER; As 
far as we know, microwave 
cooking has no deieterious 
e f f e c t  on fo o d . Th e  
m ic ro w a v e  ra d ia t io n  
energy merely heats the 
fowl and no “ radiation”  
remains in the food.

Are microwave ovens 
safe? There’s no way to 
answer that question with 
complete certainty. Safety 
is a matter of degree, 
however, and CU believes 
that microwave ovens can 
be o p e ra te d  w jth  a 
minimum o f risk  from

radiation if a few facts are 
kept in mind.

A vo id  fre q u en t ap 
proaches to the oven to 
h e lp  m in im iz e  the 
exp osu re . K e ep in g  n 
reasonable distance’ ^om  
an operating microwave 
oven — about 4 feet — 
would be a sensible precau
tion.

Try to operate and main
tain the oven in a way that 
wiU minimize leakage. It ’s 
particnlarly important that 
the oven  door c loses  
p rop er ly  and that no 
dam age occurs to 'the 
hinges, latches, sealing 
surfaces or door itself. U 
the door is a-swing-type, 
for example, don’t use it as 
a loading shelf.

Make sure that no soil or 
food resldne accumulates

around the door seal, and 
avoid placing any objects 
between the sealing sur
faces. Also, have the oven 
tested for leakage every 
few years. Hie manufac
turer’s authorized service 
colter should have testing 
equipment or may be able 
to advise you about whom 
to contact.

Send your questions to:'- 
From Consumer Repeurtk,: 
care o f . this newqiapar' 
Volume of mai) prohibits 
personal replies.

Send your questions. td;, 
Consumers Union, BOX. 
DCB, 256 Wadiington St., 
Mt. Vernon, N.Y. lOSSO.- 
Volume of mail prohiblta 
personal replies.

ROBERT J. SMITH, Inc.
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Attorneys^Allan D. Thomas
and

PiBscal A. Prignano

have relocated their 
offices to

1 Heritage Place 

Suite 208 Manchester

Mouaa & Hide Building
) (445 M ^  (it, Manchaator)
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Trade-in battle key to Center job
By Paul Handrie 
Herald Reporter

H AR TFO R D  -  The fa te  o f 
Manchester’s Main and Center 
streets intersection project may 
hinge on the outcome of a battle 
brewing between Hartford and its 
suburbs for limited Interstate trade- 
in fluids.

The battle lines were drawn Mon
day at a meeting of the Capitol 
Region Council of Governments 
T ra n sp o r ta t io n  C o m m itte e . 
Manchester Mayor Stephen T. Pen
ny led the suburban argument that 
Hartford's $9.254nillion Weston isiid 
Market streets project should not be 
allowed to drain most o f the 
available $13.4 million trade-in 
money.

H a r t fo rd ’ s rep resen ta tives  
countered that their project has 
been ready for construction for 
years, but has been delayed by a 
consistent failure of the Hransporta- 
tion Department to provide the 
funds.

H ie committee decided not to 
recommend which projects should 
and should not be funded until some 
members meet Friday with state 
Transportation Commissioner J. 
William Burns.

The problem is that there is just 
$13.4 million in Interstate trade-in 
funds available to the state, while 
priority  one (highest priority) 
l»ojects ready for construction in 
the Capitol R ^ o n  alone would cost 
an estimated $13 million.

XradndwtandttawiaMy allocated, 
but. not qient, on Interstate highway 
pi’o jec ts . The money can be 
reallocated for other highway 
projects.

Since the. state has Indicated it 
plans to use $3.4 million of the

Manchester still Is not sure If the money will be available to 
demolish the Odd Fellows building (left) and three other 
deteriorating buildings at the corner of Main and Center 
streets, then realign the Intersection. But Mayor Stephen T.

Herald photo by Tarquinio

Penny and General Manager Robert B. Weiss tried to convince 
the Capitol Region Council of Governments Monday to recom
mend the funding.

money for a stretch of the Central' 
Connecticut Expressway in the 
Cromwell area, just $10.2 million 
would h^.left for the Cwi(p(JSj;«i<xi.

O N E  P O S S IB L E  .ao lu tion  
suggested was to fund all the subur
ban projects and use the remaining 
money to initiate work on the Hart
ford project, as long as there was a 
firm commitment from the state to

provide the rest of the Hartford fun- 
next yeAr.

But Hartford didn’t like that idea,

“ Hie isBiie Of dii^iihg our ^ 'je e t  
doesn’t - ^ , ”  said Hartfind 
cipal Planner Emily Mokriski. “ It 
has been ready for construction for 
2H years and we have always been 
told by the state we must have ail 
the money before we can begin.”

She questioned the state’s ability 
to make a firm guarantee to provide 
the balance of the funding next year 

the Hartford 
proje<^ i^iildlbei^R odt In the cold.

“ You’re going to make an agree
ment with the state, when the gover
nor is up for election and you might 
have a new (transportation) com
missioner next year?”  she asked.

Hartford urged that CRCOG try to 
convince Burns to give the whole 
$13.4 million to the Capitol Region 
and vefuseiMo'yleM M i its Commit
ment to get the full $9.25 million it 
needs this year.

PENNY CO M PLAIN ED  that 
Hartford has gotten more than its 
share of transportation money in 
years past and he said it is time for

the suburbs to get their share. He 
said the political reality is that the 
DOT will not give the Capitol Region 
the entire $13.4 million and he urged 
that the suburban projects take 
priority.

“ The city (of Hartford) has been 
treated well to date,”  said Penny, a 
former chairman of the CRC()G 
Transportation Committee. “ Now, 
I'm looking for a little considera
tion. I have a project ready to go. 
It’s in the center of my town and I 
have four buildings sitting derelict 
that are a public safety hazard. I 
think I should be able to go 
forward.”

The committee agreed to try to 
schedule another meeting next 
week.

The Manchester project involves 
demolishing the deteriorating cor
ner buildings, including the Odd 
Fellows building, and realigning the 
intersection.

Town officials have already urged 
Commissioner Burns to provide 
money for the demolition, even if 
the reconstruction money does not 
come through.

PENNY AND Ms. Mokriski did 
agree on one point: that much of the 
confused competition for funds is 
the state’s fault.

“ One of the things that distresses 
me is that the state of Connecticut 
keeps changing its priorities,”  said 
Penny. ‘ ‘All of their positions now 
become suspicious because they 
change their nozitioos every time.”

In addition to Penny, town 
General Manager Robert B. Weiss 
and Zoning Enforcement Officer 
Thomas O’Marra attended the 
meeting to lobby for the Center and 
Main streets project.

Plans for AAGC arts center 
very exciting,' groups say

By Nancy Thompson 
and Lisa Zowada 
Herald Reporters

Represratativez of commimity 
arts groups unanimously agreed 
that plans for the Manchester Com- 
mnhity College performing arts 
center are "very exciting.”

The plans were unveiled this mor-' 
ning in a feasibility study prepared 
by theater consultant Jerry Rojo, 
brad of the University of Connec
ticut Theater Department, who has 
been hired to design the mulU-use 
iheatw.

“ It ’s quite an exciting under
taking,”  said Rosemary Papa,

chairwoman of the Manchester Arts 
Council. “ I  think it’s something very 
special for the performing groups 
east of the river as well as MCC.

“ This is a unique coifcept as these 
performing groups will participate 
In the planning aixl construction, as 
well as the adminlstratiqh o f the 
center.”

Dr. Francis H elfrick  o f the 
Manchester Symphony (Morale said, 
“ I think it’s an exciting p a ^ U lty  
to have such a building in the com
munity east of the river. 1 think it’s 
good that we are combing the center 
with an education community.”

Gay Massey, who participated in

" ' (

Blame the economy
Inflation and high Interest rates, 

tiie villains that have plagued the 
ecoomy generally, were blamed 
4 >eclfica% today for the propoaed 
increase ia town water rates to pay 
for town water treatment and dis
tribution.
' I f  a proposal by General Manager 
R dbot Welsa to double water rates 
is acc^ted , Manchester water, 
cuatomera will be paying a whop  ̂
ping 2h7 per cent increaae ovur the 
rates they paid in 1079.

The fignre ia less shocking than it 
n ii^ t  dtiittwiae be when measured 
against what voters were told before 
Ihqr approved the water improve
ment project what tiNgr could expect 
•in the way of future water Mila.

A  broetene distributed then said 
that voters would expeqt to pay 
more than twice as mndi for water 
as they were then paying.
: This mbnlhg Wetaa and several 

water department officials outlined 
the problems that have led to what 
they see as the need for added in
creases to the rates.

In liiiqjle tenns It boils down to 
htitaett'afid inflation.

W»m the cost projection were 
-Btade. a flgnre o f  •  p *  M i f  wM

'•

used for long term borrowing. Ac
tually it will cost about 13 per cent 
when the town Issues bonds.

And at the time of cost projec
tions, an Inl^tion rate ctTper cent 
was assum(^, far below t^e rate 
that has held for tlie past c ^ l e  of 
years.

"To reduce the cost of borrowing,
/ fbe town has put . o ff issuing the 

bonds and brnrowed tanporarily at 
lower rotes. Even those rates, 
however, are at abut 9 per coit, far 
above the ’ 6 per cent migiiially 
planned.

Blay 1964 is the teat date by which 
the town can hoeeflt by those lower 
temporary ratea, however. It must 
issue bonds hy then unless the 
legislature eases Us reatrietiuns on 
temporary, borrowing in antiMpn- 
tiod o f bond lames.

Lhgialatioa toward that end is 
being introduced Into the General 
Asaenibly.

Three ratea hikes have been 
gra ted  atnee the (own emberked on 
the in te r  Improvyiente but none « f  
them has heen' a t  high as the ad* 

■-mtadstintiw ateced.

the planning of the feasibility study 
released this morning, said it 'is  a 
“ very exciting report.”

" I  don’t represent any organiza
tion but I do feel it’s a good com
promise for a performing center in 
the community. 1 intend to give it as 
much support as I possibly can.”

HELFRICK ECHOED the idea 
that the plan is “ very exciting.”

“ It  meets the needs of the com
munity for a place to perform, meet 
and rdiearse.”

MOC President William E. Vin
cent said the representatives will be 
asked to take the plans, irtiich in
clude sketrfies of an “ ideal facility”  
and a plan for diarging fees for the 
use of the center, back to t h ^  
groups for study and discussion. The 
groups have been asked to submit a 
written evaluation of the plan within 
three wedu.

Th e  p ro p osa l c a l ls  fo r  a 
[Koscenium arch theater with fan
shaped continental seating, divided 
into wcbestra.and balcony areas. 
The rqiort says this configuration ia 
best suited to accommodate a  multi
purpose performing arte program, | 
consisting o f  theater, dance, 
m usical theater, opera, con- 
cert/orchestra, lecture and con
ferences, The theator would have a 
total of 800 seats.

The total cost of the building is es
timated between $3.2 million and $4 
million. Elstimated annual operating 
cost is $167,000, including utilities, 
maintenance, staff and security.

PleaM turn to p^ge 8

Main Street 
facelift asked

Ernest Abete
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It's official: 
Abate runs

NEW HAVEN (U P I) -  House 
Speakier Elrnest Abate, saying a vote 
for incumbent Gov. William O’Neill 
is “ an act of surrender,”  officially 
entered the race today for Connec
ticut’s Democratic gubernatorial 
nomination.

Abate, who has served four terms 
in the Legislature, two of them as 
speaker, said O’Neill bad tried to do 
a good job since taking over from 
the late Gov. Ella Grasso but his ad
ministration had been “ ill-managed 
and without vision.”

“ I f  we nominate the present 
governor we also endorse a can
didate who cannot win,”  Abate said 
in remarks prepared for delivery at 
a news confa«nce in NeW Haven. 
“ A vote to nominate the present 
governor is not an act of loyalty. It 
is an act of surrender.”

“ In America,”  he continued, “ the 
death of an elected official does qot 
pass a mantle which exempts the 
successw from the full test of the 
electorial process. That is the way 
of kings and queens and princes.”

O’Neill, sworn in to succeed Mrs. 
Grasso on New Year’s Eve 1980 
when the late governor was dying of 
cancer, has b r a  at odds with Abate 
since the Stamford lawyo' made it 
clear he would cfaalleage tho'gover- 
nor for the nomination.

By Lisa Zowada 
Herald Reporter

Main Street merchants, saying 
they are pessimistic about the 
proposed $3.4 million downtown 
reconstruction  p ro je c t ever  
becoming a reality, today asked 
town officials to give Main Street a 
facelift in order to keep it the center 
of the community.

Michael Missari, speaking at this 
morning’s Downtown Committee 
meeting, said Main Street and its 
sidewalks are is need of resurfacing 
and are in “ terrible condition.”

Missari said sidewalks were in 
such bad condition he was unwilling 
to wait two years. That’s the period 
before federal and state funds might 
be available for the Main Street 
reconstruction project, which in
cludes repaving.

“ If we wait two years Main Street 
will start to look like the Bronx,”  
Missari told General Manager 
Robert Weiss and Public Works 
director George Kandra.

Kandra suggested temporariliy 
repairing the walks with blacktop 
and not e x p e n s i v e  new 
cement.would have to be torn up 
during construction.

^ t  Missari balked at the idea, 
charging the blacktop surface “ is 
ugly,”  and adding that " I  personally 
don’t think the reconstruction will 
ever take place.”  ’

SEVERAL OTHER downtown 
merchants, including committee 

.chairwoman Betty Petricca, alsoi 
said they were pessimistic about the 
possibility of the Main Street 
revamping ever taking place.

One month ago the committee was 
informed by Weiss that money for 
the reconstruction project had dried 
up, though the town was continuing 
with engineering plans so if fiu i^  do 
become available the project would 
be ready on paper to move ahead.

The realignment of Main aind 
Center streets is still scheduled to 
go ahead, whatever the status of the 
Main Street plan.

Missari said he asked the town 
five years ago to fix the sidewalk in 
front of his store in an arrangonent

under which the merchant pays one 
third the cost and the town covers 
the rest.

A hold was put on any sidewalk 
work on Main Street because of the 
planned reconstruction, Missari 
said, and now, he added, "we are not 
willing to wait two years.”

" I f  you continue to have the area 
deteriorate, people won’t want to 
come in, buy and renovate,”  said 
c o m m i t t e e  mem be r  Phy l l i s  
Jackston.

Missari added he was surprised 
the units in the newly convert^ One 
Hertiage Place, formerly the House 
and Hale department store, on Main 
Street, sold as easily as they did.

“ You have this beautiful Heritage 
building and you have garbage in 
front of it,”  he said.

COMMI'TTEE MEMBERS also 
said they wanted to see removed the 
snow piles which have lined Main 
Street since the first major storm 
this winter.

Weiss said he would look into how 
much it would cost the town to 
remove the piles after nine major 
storms, the number of storms the 
region could probably get, and will 
present the findings to the Board of 
Directors.

W eiss a lso  sugges ted  the 
merchants get together a list of the 
repairs on Main Street they feel 
shiMild be done so cost can de deter- 
nnined.

But despite the promise of action 
on the complaints, several com
mittee members said they felt in
effectual as far as changes on Main 
Street.

" I f  we don’t get any of 
suggestions met, why are 
meeting?”  asked Missari.

“ I  agree wC) may be a wasting our 
time,”  said W iliam  Sleith. “ We’ve 
heard a bell of a lot of promises and 
rhetoric.”

Weiss and Deputy Mayor Barbara 
Weinberg told the committee they 
should tiy  to generate “ enthusiastic 
support for Main Street and bring in
terested parties to board budget 
meetings to lobby.
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news Briefing
^gypt tells Israel 
talks will continue

CAIRO, Egypt (U P I) — Egypt pledged; 
before today’s talks with Israeli Foreign 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir to maintain 
good relations and work for Middle Blast 
peace after Israel withdraws from the 
Sinai Desert in April.

Egyptian Foreign Minister Kamal 
Hassan Ali, who was discussing relations 
between the two countries today, made 
the promise as Shamir arrived late Mon
day for a three-day visit.

Since their 1979 peace treaty was 
signed, Egypt and Israel have concluded 
several cooperation agreements. Ali 
promised Egypt “ wili spare no effort for 
promoting cooperation between the two 
countries.”

He said Egypt was committed to 
“ going ahead with the tripartite efforts 
now being exerted for the achievement 
of a just and comprehensive settiement 
of the Middie East situation, according 
to what was agreed upon in Camp 
David.”

British griddles 
vs. U.S. skillets

Women in Liberal, Kan., and Oiney, 
England, donned their uniikely racing 
garb of dresses, aprons and head scarves 
for today's trans-Atiantic rivairy that 
has pitted British griddles against the 
skillets of America’s prairie women for 
more than 30 years.

Today is Shrove Tuesday, the day 
women in the two towns run a 415-yard, 
S-shaped course, armed with skillet and 
pancake, to'vie for the international pan
cake championship. Each woman must 
flip the pancake at the beginning and end 
of the course.

English legend says the race was 
started in Oiney in 1445 after a woman 
made a last-minute dash to church 
carrying a skillet and a pancake as the 
bell tblled for a Shrove Tuesday service. 
The across-the-ocean competition has 

' been going on since 1951..

Congress knocks 
food stamp cuts

WASHINGTON (U PI) -  Members of 
Congress warn that if proposed new cuts 
in fowl stamps are enacted some dumped 
recipients may quit low-paying jobs and 
go on welfare.

The food stamp cut proposals are part 
of |2.6 billion in slashes proposed by 

. President Reagan. They would come on 
top of the $1.4 billion in cuts this year 
which are expected to force 815,000 peo
ple out of the $11.3 billion program now 
serving 22 million Americans.

Assistant Agriculture Secretary Mary 
Jarratt faced tough questioning on the 
issue in an appearance Monday before a 
Senate agriculture subcommittee. Then 
Agriculture Secretary John Block got 

' more of the same when he appeared 
before the House appropriations 
agriculture subcommittee.

“ It would be a tragedy if we drive po-' 
pie from their jobs back on total 
welfare,”  said Senate Finance Chairman 
Robert Dole, R-Kan., who, as chairman 
of an agriculture nutrition subcom
mittee, chaired a hearing to assess the 
impact of last year’s budget cuts and 
proposed additional cuts on nutrition 
programs.

I- ■

UPI photo

Today in history
On Feb. 23, 1945 six members of the U.S. Marines’ Fifth Division 
planted an American flag atop Mount Surlbachl on the Pacific Island of 
Iwo Jima.

Bombs explode 
in west Beruit

BEIRUT, Lebanon (U P I) — Two 
bombs exploded within minutes of each 
other today in a crowded west Beirut 
waterfront district, killing at least five 
people and injuring more than 30, police 
said.

Syrian peacekeeping forces cordoned 
off the Rawsheh area, firing into the air 
to keep crowds away and to clear the 
struts for speeding ambulances.

Initial police reports said five people 
were k ilM  and more than 30 others were 
wounded in the twin bfasts.

1980 abortions 
set new records

NEW YORK (U P I) — A new survey 
shows more than one-fourth of all U.S. 
pregnancies end in abortion— a rate that 
anti-abortionists decry as “ national 
suicide.”

American women had a total of 1.55 
million abortions in 1980 — more than 
twice the number performed during 1073, 
the first year abortions were legal, the 
Alan Guttmdcher Institute reported 
Monday.

National Right to Life President Dr. 
John C. Willke in Washington, D.C., com
menting on the report, said the new peak 
probably is more like 1.7 million because 
many abortions are not reported and do 
not show in official figures.

210 dismissed 
at London Times

LONDON (U P I) -  Publisher Rupert 
Murdoch dismissed 210 workers at the 
Times and Sunday Times today after 
talks on staff reduction collapsed, 
raising fears of a union confrontation 
that would almost certainly close the 
famed newspapers.

Murdoch, who announced the dis
missals Monday after 10 hours of talks i 
failed to produce the 600 resignations he 
demanded, said they were “ the 
minimum requ irem ents.;’ Union 
negotiators rejected the firings.

Ira guerrillas 
sink British ship

LONDONDERRY, Northern Ireland 
(U PI) — IRA guerrillas commandeered 
a British coal ship anchored in thick fog 
today, forced the 10-man crew to aban
don the vessel, then blew it up and sank 
it.

None of the crewmen was harmed, 
police said.

“ Ahout JO men armed with rifles and 
handguns boarded the craft and forced 
the crew into a lifeboat at about 12:30 
this morning, then set explosives which 
sank the'hoat in shallow water,”  a police 
spokesman said.

The IRA  released a statement in 
Belfast claiming responsibility for the 
blast that sank the 1'600-ton coal 
freighter St. Bedan.

Feopletalh
Beauties get last laugh
Bob Hope’s latest television special, “ Women I 

Love — Beautiful but Funny,”  boasts the largest 
array of glamorous actresses ever to perform on a 
single TV show. The trick is they didn’t originally 
perform on a single show.

Hope’s latest special, to air on NBC Feb. 28, will 
be made up of the best sketches from three decades 
of Hope stows starring some 100 lovely stars. In
troductions to the tape skits will be made by Lucille 
Ball, Gina LoUobrigida, Marie Osmond and Dolores 
Reade Hope, Bob’s wife.

When the stow was being |»it together. Bob and 
his beauties gathered on stage to pose for the 
photographers. Someone noted Gina was missing 
from the lineup. She was found among the 
photographers doing her own photo session. Gina 
currently is working on a magazine photo layout.

Teen collector
Ehnie Anastos is collecting teenagers for the 

yearbook of the c«itury. He already has Brooke 
Shields writing an int^uctlon. And he has in
veigled celebrities to send snaps of themselves as 
teens, including Gerald Ford, Ted Kennedy, Dan 
Rather, Ed Ifoch, Marvin Hamllsch and Joan 
Lunden.

Anastos, an anchorman for WABC-TV, ABC’s 
New York station, is collaborating with sociologist 
Jack Levin to produce a book called “ Teenagers, 
Now and Then.”  It will tell the story of Annerican 
teens, from the 1920s to today.

“ Dust off your old yearbook and start looking 
through the attic,”  Anastos says. “ That memorable 
photograph of you as a teenager could become jiart 
of a new national album.”

Don’t bet on It, though — the book will contain up
wards of 150 photos.

Quote of the day ^
Elizabeth Taylcn- will be SO Feb. 37, but she says 

she doesn’t feel it — or act it.
Looking back over half a century, the seven-times 

married actrese (twice to Ricbiud Burton) told 
Life mauzine about her dreams when she was a 
chUd: “When I was a little kid, I wanted to grow up

Wearing a towel, her 33.19 carat diamond 
from Richard Burton and little elae, 
Elizabeth Taylor and her Lhasa Apaos, 
Reggie and Elsa, pose for Life m a g ^ n e .

and get married and have a house with a white 
picket fence and six children and one midd and lots 
of dogs, cats, horses and cows.”

Has she given up? “Just about. The trouble is, 1 
can never find a big enough picket fence.”

Glimpses
Ed McMahon will be commissioned a brigadier 

general in the California Air National Guard today

Frank Sinatra is set to conduct Sylvia ^mns’

Ufa photo vta UPI

The paneled tub Is in the bel*a|r, Calif., 
house Liz purchased after h w  separation 
from Sen. John Warner.

'latest album of love songs fw  Reprise Records in 
April ...

This year’s Christopher Award winners will be In
troduced by writer-producer Oarson Kanin, televi
sion producer Danny Wilson, actotbomposw John 
Rubinstein, ABC Vice President Pam lull and her 
husband. New York Times associate edlU»' Tom 
Wicker ...

Barnard Hughes, who plays the title role in the 
“Mr. Merlin” sitcom, will star with Burt Reynolds 
and Goldie Hawn in “Best Friends,” to be (Urected 
by Norman Jewison ....
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No court martial; 
Cooke discharged

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Christopher 
Cooke Is a free man, discharged from the 
Air Force and released from a military 
prison following a ruling he cannot be 
courtmartialed on charges of passing 
secrets to the Soviets.

The U.S. NQlitary Court of Appeals 
ruled Monday that Cooke was offered 
what amduntto to a promise of immuni
ty in exchange for his coopmition — 
rejecting clainu to the contrary by the 
Air Force. •

As a result of the decision, the Air 
Force discharged the former 2nd lieute
nant under wtot it termed “ other than 
honorable”  conditions. It also said the 
Justice Department was examining 
whether civil charges could be brought.

In its 2-1 decision, the court was highly 
critical in the manner in which ’ the 
military handled the case.

New Orleans near 
MardI Gras climax

NEW ORLEANS (U P I) -  Hundreds of 
thousands of revelers crammed the 
French ({uarter today and spilled into 
downtown to greet the King of Carnival 
In the wild, drunken climax of Mardi 
Gras. They were not at all distracted by 
the street-comer evangelists trying to 
save their souls.

New Orleans may be the “ city care 
forgot”  but hordes of people intent on 
revelry have remembered it. Nearly two 
weeks of boozing and street dancing 
snowballed towai^ the final Carnival 
party with more than 1 million people 
expected to line historic St. Charles 
Avenue to greet the 111-year-old Krewe 
of Rex and its glorified king.

Near-perfect, springlike weather was 
expected to lure huge crowds to the cen
tral business district for the final pre- 
Lenten blowout, featuring the spec
tacular parades of Zulu, Rex and-Oimus.

Lawyer defends 
‘shooting first’

BALTIMORE (U P I) — The city’s chief 
prosecutor today staunchly defended his 
“ shoot first, check the facts later”  
policy and said he would not file charges 
against a cab driver who killed two 
passengers who tried to rob him.

Taxi driver Joseph Word, 49, shot and 
killed the men after one of them pointed 
a .38-caliber pistol at his head, police 
said Monday.

The shooting Sunday night occurred 
less than one week after Baltimore 
state’s attorney William A. Swisher told 
residents they could use deadly force to 
defend themselves.

“ Whenever a person is in real, honest 
fear that they, or their loved ones, are. 
about to be seriously injured or killed, 
then you have the right to defend 
yourself. And the defense goes so far as 
to use fatal force, meaning to kill the 
evil-doer,”  Swisher told The News 
American in an interview published 
today.

“ The law in Maryland says you do not 
have to retreat from your home. You 
have the right to shoot first and check 
the facts out later.

V.
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Extended outlook
Ehrtended outlook for New England Thursday through 

Saturday:
IVIaMachuselts, R h o d e  Is lan d  and C o n n e e t ic ii l i  

Chance of rain and snow llinrsday. Fair and colder 
Friday and Saturday. Daytime high temperatures in the 
30s Thursday and ^turday, the 20s Friday. Overnight 
lows in the 20s Thursday and Saturday, the teens Friday.

Maine, iNew Hampshire: Snow likely Thursday but 
may be mixed with rain in coastal sections. Fair Friday 
followed by increasing cloudiness Saturday. Highs 10 to 
20 north and 20 to 35 south. Lows 5 above to 5 below north 
and 5 to 15 above south.
Vermont: Flurries Thursday. Fair Friday.'Partly 
cloudy Saturday. Highs 20s north to the 30s south. Lows 
zero to IS norm and 15 to 25 south.

Today’s forecast
Variable cloudiness for a while this afternoon and 

evening. High temperatures in the mid'and upper 30s. 
Clear and colder tonight. Lows 15 to 20. Sunny 
Wednesday but increasing cloudiness late in the day. 
Highs 30 to 35. Winds northwest 10 to 15 mph today and 
tonight becoming light easterly Wednesday.

National forecast
By United Preu 

d iy  k  Fcst 
Alouqtterque pc 
Anchorage c 
Asheville c 
Atlanta c 
Billings 8 ' 
Birmmgham c 
Boston pc 
Brwnsvil Tx.pc . 
Buffalo cy • 
Charlstn S.C. c 
Charlott N.C. c 
Chicago cy 
Cleveland cv 
Columbus pc 
Dallas c 
Denver pc 
Des Moines pc 
Detroit pc 
Duluth c 
FA Paso pc 
Hartford pc 
Honolulu pc 
Indianapolis 
Jackson Mss. 
Jacksonville c 
Kansas City cy 
Las Vegas pc 
Little HfKk pc

pc

Los Angeles cy 71 tt
Louisville c Rl 33
Memphis c 07 S3
Miami Beach c 77 S6
Milwaukee cy 40 3B
Minneapolis pc 4B SI
Nashville c M M
New Orleans c 78 #
New York pc 43 8
Oklabm Cty pc 8  8
Omaha pc 71 8
Philadelp^ pc 44 8
Phoenix pc 8  01
Pittsburgh c 8  8
Portlana M. cy 8  8
Portland Ore. r 44 S
Providence pc 8  8
FUcfamood c CT 8
St. Louis pc ' 8  8
Salt Lake Cityr B  8
San Antonio c 8  8
San Diego cy 8  8
San Franclsc c 8  8
San Juan r 8  74
Seattle r 8  8
S p o ^  pc 8  8
T u r n  -c 8  8
Waningtoo le 8 8
Wichita cy 7f 8

Lottery

.a

Numbers drawn in New 
England Monday: 

Connecticut daily: 925. 
Maine daily: 8n.
New Hampshire Mon

day: 3869.

New Hampshire Sunday: 
4051.

Rhode Island daily: 8742. 
Vermont daily: 288. 
Massachusetts d a ily - 
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Almanac

By United Press International

Today is Tuesday, Feb. 23, the 54th day of 1982 with 
311 to follow.

The moon is new.
The morning stars are Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter 

and Saturn.
There is no eyening star.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Pisces.
German composer George Frederic Handel was born 

Feb. 23, 1685:
On this date in history:
In 1942, a Japanese sulmiarine fired ̂  riiells at an oil 

refinery near Santo Barbara, (tollf,, two and a half 
months after Pearl Harbor."

In 1946, six members of the 5th Division of the D.S. 
Marlneaplanted an American flag atop Mount Sorifcsdil 
bn the Padlfic toland'M Iwo Jlnia.

In 1989, President Richard Nixon arrived in itoigfarn 
to start a tour of Europe.

In 1972, President raxon conferred in- Pfeking with 
Chinese Premier Chou BiHal. r

A thought for the day: Thomias Jeffemon said, “When 
a man assumes a {i^lic tmst, he jabonld mnRWfw 
himself as public property.”
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Thjs map shows the site of the proposed 
Interstates 86-84 connector road and sur
rounding Improvements to the highway 
network. The Department of Transportatlon 
plans call for widening the existing Interstate

highways and building an Interchange 
between them. The shaded area Is the 
proposed connector. Th e  slashed area 
shows where Improvements to existing 
roads will be made.

'83 start set 
for linking 1-84, 1-86
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

State T ran sporta tion  Com -' 
missioner J. William Bums told the 
General Assembly Appropriations 
Committee Monday that work on a 
connector between Interstates 84 
and 86 will begin in the summer of 
1983.

The long-awaited connector would 
be built on the East Hartford- 
Manchester border.

But the 1Y« mile connector and an 
extension of Interstate 84 to the 
Rhode Island border are now being 
challenged by environmentalists in 
the U.S. Second Circuit Court of 
Appeals in New York. No decision is 
expected for at least three months.

The project enjoys the support of 
both the Manchester and East Hart
ford governments, which believe it 
will ease congestion on local roads,

and is backed by Appropriations 
Committee Chairwoman Marcella 
C. Fahey, D-East Hartford.

Mrs. Fahey said after Burns’ 
testimony that the commissioner 
was unequivocal in his - pledge to 
begin construction in the summer of 
1983.

And DOT spokesman William E. 
Keish Jr. said Monday funding for 
the connector is available and is 
expected to remain available.

He said the state is proceeding 
with its plans, despite the court 
appeal.

“ Nobody has prohibited us from 
proceeding,”  he added.

Short of a court ruling in favor of 
the environmentalists, Keish said he 
could foresee nothing to stop the 
connector’s construction.

The environmental groups have 
argued consistently that they do not 
oppose the concept of a connector.

Lawmaker compares Burns 
to 'captain oh sinking ship'

HARTFORD (U p I) -  Transpor
tation Commissioner J. William 
Bums has been compared to a “ cap
tain on a sinking ^ ip ”  by a law- 
niaker who claimed he is ignoring 
the state’s badly deteriorating 
highways and roads.

Rep. Christopher Shays, R- 
Stamford, and Bums tangled Mon
day over the issue during budget 
hearings by the Le^ la tu re ’s Ap
propriations Com m U^.

Bums was the latest state com
missioner to appU&r before the com

mittee to explain his department’s 
budget r^uest for the 1982-83 fiscal 
year, which begins July 1.

Unlike other commissioners. 
Bums indicated he was satisifed 
with the $46.8 million Gov. William 
O ’N e ill recommended for his 
department.

O’Neill appointed Bums as com
missioner last October, the day 
after former com n^ioner Arthur 
B. Powers resigned bmidst an in
vestigation of alleged kickbacks and 
bid rigging in thie agency.

1:%
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UPI pKoto

Connecticut Transportation Commission J . William Burns (left) 
appears before the Legislature’s Appropriations Committee 
with. Administrative Officer Edward J. MIcklewIcz.
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Cheese not for everyone
’ Even tboiy^ govenihient i^ lu s  

cheese will be available in 
Manchester, town Human S lic e s  

• Director Hanna Marcus stressed < 
- that not Just anybody canjtof IL

“The cheese is targeted for low- 
'  Income people,” she said about the 
federal program.

The Human Services Department 
will be renonslble for distributing 

. the diem  to qualified applicants 
older than 60.

Mrs. Marcus said only low-income 
fMgriy raddenU qualify for the

"4

.1 ^
cheese, although the Coauuuhity 
Renewal Team —< vdiich runs tte 
elderly meal sites at which registra
tion will take place — will not he 
verifying qualifications.

Elderly residents who feel they 
qualify can register for the dieese 
any morning between 9:30 and 11:30 
at either the West HiU <mt Mayfair 
Gardens meal sites, Mrs. Marcus 
said.

Homebound elderly can call the 
town’s Elderly Outreach office at 
647-3098.

Applicants will be notified when 
they can pick up their chem.

Mrs. Mucus also said there is no 
reason for elderly dtixens to rush to 
the reglstratliDn sites.

“This will be an ongoing program 
for the next six months or so, so peo
ple do not have to Inundate any site 
now,” she said.

Meanwhile, the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches will run a 
cheese distribuUoa program for 
low-income residents younger than 
60, beginning in Marcn.

k.
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Parity in class sizes ; 
aim of teacher moves

but they feel that the roadway that 
has been designed is too large and 
too expensive.

The connector, as planned, would 
be 14 lanes wide in one stretch and 
would cost some |156 million.

The state has been purchasing 
rights-of-way for the project.

In a related development, the 
state was recently granted permis
sion to draw up final designs for the 
Interstate 84 segment from Bolton 
Notch to Wiliimantic.

This next step in the project will 
cost about $9.6 million, with the 
state paying about |1 million of that 
under the 90 percent federal — 10 
percent state funding ratio.

Permission for this step, sought in 
early February, was granted much 
qu icker than sta te  oH ic ia ls  
expected, perhaps implying that the 
Federal Highway Administration 
wants to move quickly on the 
project.

By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

The school administration will 
move six teaching positions from 
Bennet Junior High School to lUing 
Junior High School next y eu  in an 
attempt to equalize class size 
between the two schools.

The inequality of class sizes 
between the two schools had been 
criticized by James D. Harvey, 
president of the Parent-Teacher 
Association executive board, as “ an 
unfair difference”  between the two 
junior highs.

Statistics presented Monday at a 
Board of lo c a t io n  meeting by 
W ilson E. Deakin, assistant 
superintendent of schools for ad
ministration and personnel, show 
that Bennet has an a ve ra ge  
academic class size of 19.7 students 
per class while Illing has an average 
class size of 23.5 students p6r class.

Deakin said part of the difference 
is due h> the different ways the two 
schools choose to assign staff. 
Illin g  has more teacher tinrie 
devoted to non-basic academic 
areas, such as computer instruction. 
Adventure Challenge and gifted and 
mini programs, than Bennet, raising 
its academic class size.

Deakin said, however, the class 
sizes at both schoob show an im-

WILLIAM DEAKIN 
...claims progress

provement from 1976, when both 
schools had an average of 24 
students per class.

In the school system overall,, 
Deakin said the Board of Education 
and the administration have made

efforts to reduce class size. Ihe 
average elementary class size 
declined from 24 in 1976 to 21 in 1981.

“ It ’s a credit to this board that 
when budget cuts happened, the 
teacher cuts were not as significant 
as in other areas,”  Deakin said. 
“ Reductions in staff have been less 
than reductions in enrollment.”  '

Superintendent of Schools James 
P. Kennedy noted, “ In extremely 
difficult budget climates, the board 
and the adm inistration have 
allocated resources to reduce class 
size. Reducing class size has cost 
real money.”

Earlier in the meeting, during the 
public comment portion, Harvey 
said the class size difference of four 
students makes a difference.

“ Class size is one of the key deter
minants of educational quality,”  
Harvey said, citing national surveys 
of parents and teachers who agree 
with his statement.

Harvey, who has spoken at 
several recent meetings about the 
class size differential, expressed 
displeasure with the way the board 
treated the class size question.

“ Why do we have to keep going 
through this business?”  he asked. 
“ It took the board six months of 
deliberation to even pass the (class 
size) policy. It took considerably 
less time to decide to fund the girls' 
soccer program.

Few furloughed educators 
have chance to be rehired

“ This budget is a status quo 
budget which, with proper manage
ment, can adequately address the 
responsibilities of the Department 
of Transportation,”  Bums said.

But Shays, who has introduced 
proposals to appropriate more state 
money for roads, criticized the 
proposed $3.5 million for road and 
bridge repairs, saying it simply 
wasn’t enough.

Shays also blasted Bums for 
accepting the governor’s proposal.

“ You’re like a captain on a ship,”  
he told Bums. “ As the ship is 
sinking, you’re doing nothing to save 
it.”

Bums pointed out with bonding 
and federal funds already, the state 
will have a total of about ̂  million 
available for road repairs next year.

But he admitted even with that 
sum, “ there will undoubtedly be 
some further deterioration of roads 
and bridges.”
'Shays questioned why more 

money wasn’t set aside for repairs 
when a depai;tment report last year 
indicated mqre than 50 percent of 
the state’s roads and bridges were in 
poor shape.

Shays also noted if roads were 
allowed to deteriorate beyond the 
stage where they could be repaired, 
they would have to be reconstructed 
at an estimated 20 times the cost.

“ The end result is it’s going to 
cost the state a lot more money,”  
Shays said.

Bums responded that he didn’t see 
the “ purpose served by my coming 
up tore and reiterating what the 
(jen^a l Assembly should already 
know.”

Shays took some heat from his 
Democratic colleagues for ad
vocating the road spending while his 
party refused to raise taxes.

Burns also recommended the 
state consider leasing contracts to 
replace some equipment, such as 
dump trucks, rather than buying it 
outright — a more costly proposi- 

\tion.

Less than half of the 13 teachers 
laid off Monday by the Board of 
Education will be rehired as vacan
cies open up, a school official 
predicted.

Wilson E. Deakin Jr., assistant 
superintendent of schools for ad
ministration and personnel, said 
enough jobs should open up through 
attrition to allow the board to rehire 
between one-third and one-half' of 
the non-tenured teachers released 
Monday. All the school system’s 
non-tenured elementary teachers 
were included in the budget
tightening layoff.

In other action, the Board of 
Eiducation approv^ tenure for 31 
teachers, including one of the non- 
tenured teachers whose contract 
was not renewed.

Deakin said the situation does not 
present a problem because tenure 
does not take effect until teachers 
begin their fourth year of teaching. 
If the teacher is not rehired, she will 
not receive tenure.

The teachers who were fired have 
already been notified by letters 
from the superintendent and by 
phone calls from their principals, 
Deakin said.

Twelve of the teachers who were 
released are elementary school 
teachers. They are Ann Messecar, 
Gail Smith, Norma Irvin. Linda

Grames, Pamela Hiza, Margaret 
Chadburn, Jean Gamo, Mary Donn, 
Wendy Peters, Nicholas Peters, 
Debra Nadeau, and Elaine Agnew.

One secondary school teacher, 
Linda Hennigan, a Spanish teacher 
at Manchester High School, was also 
released. She had the least seniority 
at the high school.

The 1982-83 budget submitted to 
the Board of Directors includes a 
reduction of 7.5 teachers because of 
the closing of Bentley School.

Deakin stressed that the firings 
are a result of declining enrollment, 
the decision to close Bentley School, 
and tenure teachers returning from 
leave. The move has no relation to 
job performance, he said.

In response to a question from 
board member Richard W. Dyer, 
Deakin said the administration is 
helping the teachers to find new 
jobs, either in education or in 
another field, wherever possible.

The board approved tenure for all 
teachers recommended by the ad
m in is tra t io n . The teach ers  
receiving tenure were special 
education teachers Debbi Foote, 
D iane T r i fa r i  and F r is c illa  
Schwartz; social workers Janice 
Mahoney, Kathryn Rubin and Karen 
Varsell; speech clinicians Ava 
Geeter, Nancy Skillen and Marilyn 
Starr; Headstart teacher Donna

Wu; music teachers Linda Hoog, 
Jeffrey Lumpkin and Thornas 
Yalanis; environmental education 
teacher Richard Glatz; and gifted 
teacher Linda Loretz.

Six Manchester High Schopl 
teachers will receive tenure: Daiv 
Johnson, industrial arts; Priscilla 
Judson, special education; Judith 
Libby, science; Kevin O’Donnell, 
guidance; Henry Rusutek, COEP; 
and M ic h a e l S im m on s, 
mathematics and physical educa
tion.

Six Illing Junior High School 
teachers will receive tenure: John 
Barry, social studies; Laura 

, Boutilier, home economics; Robert 
Cooper and Joseph DePasqua, social 
studies; Deborah Palmer, Spanish; 
and Maryann Pivonka, science.

Two teachers at the Regional Oc
cupational Training Center, Bar
bara Chenette, a vocational instruc
tor, and Stephen Rascher, industrial 
arts, will also get tenure.

Two elementary school teachers, 
the just-laid-off Keeney teacher 
Elaine Agnew and Highland Park 
teacher Carolyn Ramsey, will also 
receive tenure. Ms. Ramsey has 
technically already received tenure 
because she has completed the 
required time of service, but this is 
the first time the matter has come 
before the board. Deakin said.

Costa wants gifted program
Board of Education member 

Nicholas J. Ck>sta Monday expressed 
support for an endangered gifted 
program at Illing Junior High 
School.

Costa said the board should find a 
way to fund the program if an ar
bitrator’s ruling in a grievance filed 
by the Manchester Education 
Association goes against the board.

'The grievance, which was a class 
action filed by the MEA, charges 
that teachers’ participation in the 
gifted program constitutes a sixth 
daily teaching assignment, which 
violates the contract between the 
union and the board.

Rule I
said (
precedent ^

The school administration claims 
that the gifted program is a volun
tary assignment that takes the place 
of cafeteria duty or study hall for 
the teachers.

The administration has repeatedly 
said the program would have to be 
abandon^ if the arbitrator decided 
in the teachers’ favor because it 
could not afford to pay for the ad
ditional teachers need^.

Costa said, however, “ If we are 
truly committed to quality educa
tion, we must fund this program, 
find the funds for this program.”

Another opinion was expressed by 
board member H. John Malone, who

asked if participation in the 
program could be considered 
“ charity" on the teachers’ part. ■ 

“ If the MEA seems to be against 
these charitable individuals, how do 
they feel about faith and hope?’ ’ 
Malone aked.

Costa responded, “ It’s like being 
point man in an infantry situation. 
Instead of being point man you go to 
the rear. Cafeteria duty is no fun.”

B e in fo rm e d
stay on top of the news — sub

scribe to The Manchester Herald. 
For home delivery, call 647-9946 or 
646-9947. :

Environmentalists won a /f 
major victory with a court- U 
imposed injunction against ^  
the issuance of permits to ([ 
major source polluters, an V  
attorney said Monday. f  

Anthony Pagano, of the \  
Manchester law firm of ^  
Beck and Pagano, which 1̂  
represents the Manchester «  
Environmental Coaltion, a (I 
plaintiff In the case, said ^  
the decision from the Se- /[ 
cond C ircu it Court o f x  
Appeals sets a precedent f  
saying that states must ful- 
ly comply with the federal x  
Clean A ir  Act before 
issuing such permits. ^  

The Second Circuit Court 
issued an in junct i on ^  
barring the state from i f  
issuing any permits to x  
major source polluters un
til all prorislons of the 
Clean Air Act are met.

HADDOCK 
PLATTER

Ocean fresh Atlantic Haddock cooked to perfection served with any two 
itenM, cole slaw, lettuce & tomato, french fries or cottage cheese.

HADDOCK ROLL, delicious haddock, crisped to perfection, served on a 
fresh roll and topped with tartar sauce.

DAIRY STORES

'n»OCONVD«NTljOCATIONSMMANCHESTCR 
840LMSXX£m(£ oniri 6.(kto.Dtov«dS»n

John C. and Bcrfiloe A. Ktog, CXMMn 
WltonJHocS.r
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White House reject ion seen

Baker suggests income surtax to cut deficit
By Robert M acKay 
United Press International

WASHINGTON Senate GOP 
Leader Howard Baker is floating a 
"tital balloon” that the White House 
may likely sedc to pop.

Aj^ed at lowering next year’s 
ixxitected hefty budget deficit, it 
w ( ^  impose a temporary surtax on 
inccSne — virtually eliminating the 
iminct of President Reagan’s in- 
di^dnal income tax-cut program.

While there was no immediate

.Reagan, 
governors 
set to deal

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
nation’s governors, spuming the 
proposed state takeover of food 
stamps and welfare that is at the 
heart of President Reagan’s New 
Federalism, say they are pleased 
his door is open to negotiations.

'The governors told Reagan in a 
White House meeting Monday they 
like bis proposal for a federal 
takeiover of Medicaid costs, but 
want to pick up other, unspecified 
federal programs in return.

“We’re within the ballpark and 
can talk to one another,” said 
Georgia Democratic Gov. George 
Busbee, describing Reagan as 
“flexible.”

"The president said the door 
woiild remain open and further 
ne^tiation  would take place,” 
Pennsylvania’s Richard Thornburgh 
told National Public Radio.

Others quoted Reagan as telling 
them, “We begin here.”

M  the final plenary session of 
the^ three-day meeting today, the 
goviemors planned to adopt a New 
Federalism platform that also op
pose $10 billion in proposed 1983 
state aid cuts. They informally 
adc))ted the plank Monday in a 
bipartisan 38-8 vote.

“jThe governors believe these 
differences can either be reconciled 
by negotiation, or temporariiy set 
aside, as we build a program based 
on J existing areas of mutual 
agreement,” said the position paper 
thei goveroors took to the White 
House.

“We have the beginnings of a very 
fridtful discussion,” Arizona’s 
Bnjce Babbitt, a Democrat, said 
after the White House meeting. “I 
thiA there’s the beginning of a pret
ty good romance.”

’?The president said the items in 
the; swap were negotiable,” said 
Vermont Gov. Richard Snelling, a 
Republican and chairman of the 
National Governors Association.I

‘‘We think in many elements of 
thik, the governors have taken a step 
toward the president,” said Richard 
Wdliqpison, Reagan’s special assis
tant who has been dealing with the 
gotemors on the issue.

ijlegotlations with the governors 
begin in earnest Wednesday., A 
White House aide said Reagan’s 
firkt priority is to get the parties 
tawing so a proposal at least 
agieeable to a majority can be 
pr^uced.

The governors are worried that on 
top of the 1963 state aid cuts, the 
N m  Federalism also will bring 
thdm new costs, despite Reagan’s 
pledge it will produce no winners 
and no losers.

“It’s one of those ideas that looks 
sojgood but feels so bad,” Kentucky 
Detnocratic Gov. John Y. Brown 
told National Public Radio.

‘The governors group also believes 
wMare should be run by the federal 
goramment to ensure, as Maine’s 
Joseph Brennan put it, “a minimal 
q u ^ ty  of life for all Americans.”

‘The National Association of Coun
ties adopted a position similar to the 
stgte chief executives on New 
Fefleralism.

White House reaction, the option 
was not expected b^ well- 
received. Reagan has r^Mietedly 
said he would not roll back on his 
tax-cut plan.

Edwin Dale, a spokesman for the 
Office of Management and Budget, 
said, “I’m sure we are not going to 
comment. There’s a proposal comr 
ing out of the Hill every hour on the, 
hour.”

On the other side of the Capitol 
Monday, House Democratic Leader 
Jim Wright of Texas proposed a

budget alternative intended to lower 
in te r ^  rates through tax incen
tives, and also change Reagan’s tax- 
cut program and reduce his military 
spewing plans.

Wright’s plan also is designed to 
reduce the $91.5 billion deficit 
projected in Reagan’s budget for 
fiscal 1963.

Budget director David Stodunan, 
who testifies before the Senate 
Budget Committee today, said using 
'revenue from a new surtax or excise 
tax to fund defense spending is a

“new” and “creative” idea that 
needs further study.

What worries him, Stockman said, 
is that it could set a precedent for 
earmaricing Uxes for certain areas 
of the budget in the future.

House ^publican Leader Bob 
Michel of flUhois said he wouldn’t 
expect the surtax option to “have 
much success up here.”

The chalrmoi of the House and 
Senate Budget Committees agreed 
Reagan’s budget must undergo 
major changes including a cut in

military spending and some form of 
revenue-raising taxmeasures:

Rep. James Jones, D-Okla., and 
Sen. Pete Domenicl. R-N.M.. told ̂  
National Governors Associatien the 
budget a s  w ritte n  has “ no 
reasonable chance” for passage in
tact in either body.

Stockman warned the House Ways 
and Means Committee the deficit 
would swell to between $129 billion 
and $162 billion if Congress does not 
go along with spending'cuts and 
other savings.

Baker mentioned during a naor- 
ning meeting with "nie Washington 
Post’s editorial board, one possible 
o p tio n  to  r e d u c e  th e  a d 
ministration’s projected budget 
deficit would be a temporary stnrtax 
on income. ;

The surtax option would r^u c e  
Reagan’s projected d ^ c l t  S ^ e  
leaving the impression the predulent 
had not backed away from hie tax- 
cut program, said a sourcftclw  to 
Bedcer.

Suspicious blazes probed

Salem sets 
after 2 major fires

photo

Heavy sm oke and flam es pour from  the Salem  (M ass.) Masonic Tem ple 
Monday as two fires of suspicious origin gutted the National Quard Ar
mory and badly darnaged the tem ple. No in ju rlfs  w ere rdpprted.

0. , M !■ ■K-

Doctor: Insulin
•• ■*

caused Sunny's coma

SALEM, Mass. (UPI) — An emergency curfew 
was in effect and State Police and National Guard 
troops stood by to maintain order in this North 
Shore city which has suffered two devastating fires 
that officials believe were set.

The blazes broke out almost simultaneously at 
6:90: a.m. Monday, gutting the turiMf-the-centuiy 
National Guard Armory and Masonic Temple 
building in flie downtown area of the historic city 
noted for witch trials 300 years ago.

Flames lent as high as 70 feet and smoke billowed 
from the buildings as 200 firefighters from 28 com- 
munites fought the blazes for more than six hours.

The drama was further helghteded by an abortive 
attempt to burn the city’s police station.

Someone entered the traffic departm ent 
headquarters near the police department control 
roomi doused the floor with gasoline and tossed a 
l i ^ M  match on it. But “nothing happened” when 
the match hit the floor, a police spokesman said.

On Monday, Mayor Jean Leve^ue declared a 
state of emergencyat 9:30 a.m. and at noon he an
nounced a curfew would be in effect in a 15-block 
area of the downtown between 6 pm . and 7 a.m. 
Ibe icity council voted to call in the National Guard 
to patrol the area.

Levesque said officials “feel very strongly” the 
fires could have been set. Tlie historic port town of 
40,000 people has had five suspicious blazes in the 
past two weeks.

ITie city was quiet early this morning as detec
tives continued their investigation into the blazes.

Damage to the Temple was estimated at $2 
million. About 20 business were located in the 
building.

TTie fire that gutted the armory threatened the

neighboring Essex Institute, a museuin and 
archives housing the history of Salem and of the 
North Shore. But the building was unscatljled.

About $30 million had been spent in the past 10 
years to redevelop the area devastated by Mon- 

iday’s fires, William Tinti, a former city solicltory 
said. ' '

Levesque said he was looking into the possibility I • 
of restoring the buildings.

’The 1908 Armory was headquarters of the 102nd  ̂
field artillery.

Another blaze Saturday nigbt bad gutted the u p -,, 
per floors of a downtown business block. A 60-year-.! 
old firefighter suffered a heart attack and.died.. , . 

ITiere were no injuries in the Monday fires. „ 
Levesque met with local, state and federal of

ficials to decide how to clear the damage and , 
restore the area.

“Governor (Edward J.) King caiM ufrom .' 
Washington and he’s assured me he’ll give.usall the 
help we need,” Levesque said. King is attending the 
National Governors’ Association winter meeting. 1 

Hie curfew, which was expected to  continue '' 
through tonight, was to assure no one 'was hurt, “ 
Levesque said.

Salem was the scene of the famous jbitch hunt in 
1692, precipitated by a maid who was dBmissed by 
her master and ex-lover who had doionnced her 

' mistress as a witch. Danvers, another North Shore 
town: was the main center of witch trials in that 
century. ' ' ■

A century and a half later, Salem becaijie honne 
to Nathaniel Hawthorne, who based Ms novel “Tlie 
House of the Sevoi Gables” on a house where his 
friend lived. The house has been preserved.-''

By H.D. Quigg 
UPI Senior Editor

NEWPORT, R.I. -  Mrs. Martha 
“Sunny” von Bulow did not have a 
tumor that produces excessive in
sulin within her body, a diabetes 
specialist told the von Bulow 
attempted murder jury.

That conclusion was the result of 
exhaustive tests, Dr. Kermit Pines 
of New York testified Monday. He 
was the state’s 39th witness in its 
attempt to convict Sunny’s husband, 
Claus, of trying twice to kill her by 
injecting insulin.

After the tumor testimony. Pines 
was asked his expert opinion of what 
caused Mrs. von Bulow’s 1979 coma.

“Administration of insulin from 
the outside,” he replied.

The prosecution was shoring up 
the medical phase of its case today 
w ith the ca lling  of two en
docrinologists, medical experts on 
glands of internal secretion.

They were Dr. Donald A. Holub of 
Columbia Presbyterian Medical 
Center in New York and Dr. George 
F. Cahill of the Howard Hughes 
Medical Institute in Boston.

The sta te contends that von 
Bulow, 55, a Danish-born aristocrat 
who once was a top aide to 
billioniaire J. Paul Getty, was 
driven by love for another woman 
and g re ^  for Ids $15 million in
heritance under the will of his enor
mously wealthy wife to attempt 
murder in 1979 and 1980.

Mrs. von Bulow has been in a 
coma since the alleged attack of 
Dec. 21, 1980. Tlie defense contends 
she brought on her two comas with 
excessive intake of alccdiol and bar- 
bituates.

On cross examination by defense 
attorney Herald Price Fabringer, 
Pines described an interview he had' 
a t the Columbia Presbyterian 
center with the von Bulows together 
in which Claus said his wife indulged 
in a large .alcoholic intake of 
eggnogs the night before heî  1979 
seizure.

Fahringer asked three questions: 
“She was present? ... Her husband 
said it? ... She did not deny it?” 
Price said all three were correct.

Under questioning by prosecutor 
Stephen R. Famiglietti, the doctor 
also said she did not confirm it and

made no comment at the time. He 
also said there a re  cases of 
“retrograde amnesia” in which 
patients do not remember events oc
curring prior to going into a coma.

Earlier, Fahringer asked Sonny’s, 
family doctor, Ridiard Stock of 
New York, if the payment he 
received for taking care of the com- < 
atose woman jn 1961 was not $30,915. 
Stock said he doubted that^figure, 
that “she’s charged $76 a ‘ day:” 
Fahrlngei; showed him -'w hat 
apprared to be bank figures.  ̂

“Well, this js what it says,”  S(odc 
said. “She is charged $70 a dsQr. 
Tliere were jdays When she fir$t 
came (to Colmpbia Presbyterian) 
when I would spend flie entire day 
with her.” ;

Stodi said that “iny' charges are 
the same as any otheir patient in 
luxury accommodations — my 
charges go according to the price of 
the room the patient requests.” 

Fahringer said: “Incidqitally, her 
total medicgl care for 1961 was 
$375,466.88, did you know that?” 

“No, I did not — I’m not sur
prised.” ! ^

UPI photo

Dr. Richard J. Stock, the personal ph]^lclan to Martha von 
Bulow, answers questions of defense attorney Herald Price 
Fahringar, In Newport (R .I.) Superior Court Monday.

ffirst political trial under martial jaw begins
iVARSAW, Poland (UPI) — Four dissident leaders 

t  on trial for subversion in Poland’s first political 
1 under martial law and the official media made the 

I c h u ^  Solidarity leader Lech Walesa is 
a ^ t l e a l  extrem ist 

The official Cominonist Party newspaper, Trybuna 
Uidu, also said Pidand faces more economic difficulties 
aiyl urged the natioa to dqiend on the party and Poland’s 
Csnmunist allies.

Four leaders of the anttamimunlst Ckmfederation of 
ln$epealent Poland (KPN) went before a military court 
Monday charged with attempting to overthrow the 
gdrerament, undeindniag Poland’s alliance with 
Maaeow and posaUg InfannaUon to the West.

w  indtetment and H e KPN was “financed and sup- 
pcHed” Iqr "hostils centers of foreign subversion.” 

p ie  offidal news IM M 9 pitollshed one of the
ion Walesa Mon- 
1 an extremist.

__ group of antl-
conimnalst activista b  bsMdaseribed by the proverb, ‘If 
Gm  wants to punish you.lH laltes away your mind.’ Un- 
foftm tely , it also a m th t  thb leading figute of

Uk  anU-

called for stronger ties with the East Bloc — “the 
friends who take a vital and honest interest in the nor
malization of life in our country.”

Martial-law chief Wojciech Jaruzelskl is scheduled to ] 
visit Moscow after two important meetings that will - 
wind up Saturday, the 2d0-member party central com
mittee plenary and a session of parliament.

Tlie central committee meeting — the first session of 
the policy-making body since martial law b ^ a n  — 
should s h ^  li^ it on future policies of the trouhled party. 

Archbishop Jozef Glemp also warned Poles not to<to

pend on the West for siqiport and urged them to refrain 
from dangerous resistance in a sennon Sunday night.

Scidarity, Lech Wa

Î Mmly to grow le«
Potaildfs economic problems “are 
a a ^ i n fI the months ahead” and

NOTICE
HUM: Thursday, February 18th, aroum 

5:30 p.rh.. In front of Nielson’s Auto P artt 
Center Street, Manchester:
1978 d V n m iT  IM PM A 4  0008 Dark blue. 
License No. RJAF.
If any one has any Information about the theft, 
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Nurses would be hir^d

Poison Center asks 
for increased funds

UPI photo

sHappy Birthday
U n ivers ity  o f H a rtfo rd  P re s id en t Joel 
Trachtenberg s tra (ril to blow out the candles 
on the giant birthday cake as the Institution

celebrated last Friday the 25th anniversary 
of the signing of tlte'university’s charter.

By Suzanne Trim el 
United Press International

HARTTORD — Tlie University of 
OxmectiCof’s Poison Information 
Center needs $48,000 more this year 
to hire nurses to replace part-time 
student staff and ensure 24-hour-a- 
day operatiem. Its director says.

Dr. Alex Canlonl, executive direc
tor of the center, said Student staf
fing was a “tenuous thing.” He 
noted last year the center had to 
close at n i^ t  during March after 
five of its 11 student “externs” <^t.

S to a t s  who work at the cen(m 
attend UConn’s medical, dental or 
pharmacy - schools full-time and 
often become swamped by their 
studies and have to give toeir 
jobs, CarAmi told the LeglsUtore’s 
Appropriations CoinMttee Monday.

As a result, he aafi, the center has 
a hiMi turnover, wnich has left gaps

in its hours because student externs 
must undergo 30 to 40 hours of 
training bedore they can begin work.

He said the added appropriation In 
a bill introduced by Rep. William 
Helfgott, D-Willington, would allow 
him to hire four fiA-time registered 
nurses, in addition to the current 
two nurses and one pharmacist on 
staff, and do away with the student 
extern positions.

’The center, located at the UConn 
Health Center in Farmington, main
tains a 24-hour hotline, seven days a 
week, which receives 50 to 70 calls a 
day, Cardoni said.

He said 60 percent of its calls con
cern small children who^ave taken 
some toxic substance and one out of 
five calls require medical attention.

“If the state of Connecticut wants

to support the poison center, to have, 
somebody at the phone 24 houn a 
day and somebody to ccdlect 
matlon on poisonings then it a lw ^  
come up with the money,” said Car-. 
doni, a professor at UConn’s School 
of Pharmacy. “If it doesn’t, then if. 
should close the center.”

The center is working with a $66,- 
500 budget for the 1961-1962 fiscal 
year, wUch was $19,000 less than the. 
budget it requested.

Cardoni said this year’s budget 
was only $8,000 higher than i t |  
budget for 1976, the year the center. 
opened.

He said  he had asked a d - ' 
ministrators of t ^  Health Center to 
spare some nnoney from its $28 
million budget and had been turned; 
down.

Lawmakers urged to reject rape victim bill
By Jacqueline Huard 
United Preaa International

HAR’TFQRD — A New London 
attorney lias asked lawmakers 
to reject a measure that would 
prohibit 'questioning a rape victim 
on the witness stand about her past 
sexual activities, saying “a decent 
woman has nothing to fear.” 

Attorney Abram Washton urged 
the L ^ la tu r e ’s Judiciary &)m- 
mittee Monday to .W)te against the 
bill, arguing thas a rape victim’s 
sexual h lsb^ .^ iu ld  be a factor in

the case.
“If a woman is a decent woman, is 

a reputable woman, she has nothing 
to fear,” said Washton, who is 
Democratic Town Chairman in the 
shoreline city.

Without that line of questioning, 
he said, rape trials often become 
one person’s word against another 
unless a weapon is used.

“ What relevance is it if the 
woman had sex id times or never 
had sex?” asked Sen. Howard 
Owens, D-Brldgeport, co-chairman 
of the committee.

In some cases, Washton replied, 
“she wanted more money thim he 
wanted to pay so she cried rape.”

The sponsor of the bill. Rep. 
Rosalind Berman, R-New Haven, 
s a id  W a sb to n ’s a t t i tu d e s  
exemplified why the proposal was 
iiGcdsd

She itsked him to define a decent 
woman. He said a decent woman 
“had nothing to ^ e a r ,” was not 
promiscuous, d id^^t frequent bars 
and was not pioked up in bars.

“What is a^decent man?” Mrs. 
Berman askud.

“A decent man? Tliat’s difficult to 
say,” Washton answered.

Witnesses w t^ tesUtied in favor of 
the proposal Uid many rape cases 
never go to ttial because women do

not wMit to discuss their prior sex 
lives on the courtroom stand.

Ruth Howell, shaking for the 
(Connecticut SexpUl Assault Crisis 
Service of Hartford, said only four

of 425 rape cases handled by the- 
organization were brought to trial. 
A few were plea barealned, and’ 
most were dropped, she said.

“The rape victhns see it as a trial 
of themselves;” she said.

BetteY than expected

Holiday sales help 
state tax revenues

Notice tolMephone Customers

WE ARE PROPOSING CHANGES 
IN THE RATES FOR CALLING 

OVERSEAS AND MEXICO

HARTFORD (UPI) — Connec
ticut’s sales tax revenues from 
Deconbor holiday buying came in 
about 1 percent of expec
tations, ai^rently'because of last- 
minute promotions, add bargains, a 
budget ^ d a l  says:

Tbne was a drop off, however, in 
revenue from the <ril and unincor
porated. business tox^ , Edward 
B a ida ,'head  of eponomic and 
revenue forecasUngifor the Office of 
Policy and Management, said Mon
day.

Baida said sdles tax revenue for

the month of January, which 
reflected December business, 
totaled $123 million, 10.4 pe rc^ t 
ahead of last year.

He said the state did better than 
expected. Targeted growth for the 
month was 9.5 percent.

’The overall sales tax revenue in
crease for the first two quarters of 
the 1961-1962 fiscal year was 9.7 per
cent higher than m f previous year. 
Tlie state had estimated collecting 
8.5 percent ahead of last year.

“ It probably has t o . do with 
promotions and sales,” Baida said.

Panel ponders 
to

\ I

HARTFORD (U P I)  -  The 
Legislature’s Appropriations Omi- 
m lttee  will consider several 
RepubUean-inltia^ bills -to limit 
state qitoding. Including a con- 
stitattonal cap on expenditures.

Sen. Nancy Johnpon, H-New Bri
tain, introduced the hill that Would 
a m ^  the stote constitutimi to pre
vent annual budget increases from 
exceedihg the average growth rate 
of state residents’ collected incomes 
the ^revioos three years.

She said a constitutional spending 
limit, rathor than a law enrtailing 
ffpwrfhig, would b e 'fa r more'dif
ficult for lawmakers to “ unob
trusive^’ circumvmt- ' 

v“A statutory provision can be so 
e a i ^  overriden,” Mrs. Johnson 
said Monday at a  public hearing on 
the measure.

..Her bill, signed by six other 
Bepiddicans ^  Democrat, 
allows ter a b u ^ t  increase to  
excess of the stoW’$ income g r o t^  
rate, but only/at the govenwfs 
rdqnest and bv'a twotoirds vote of 
t ^  House hod Senate.

Mrs. Johnson, urged the com
mittee to forward the bill to the 
General Law CkimnSttee with â  
f a v o ra b le  rec jfrhm endation , 
although she a i^w ledged  there 

V wasn’t “universal support” for it.

“People were probably waiting to 
see where the economy was going. 
When Christmas comes around, 
pie just celebrate Christmas.” J

GOV. W illiam O’N eill’s fad- 
mlnistratiqn had been worried aboiit 
sales tax revenue because it came in 
a t a low 4.6 percent increase in Oc
tober and 4.4 .percent in November.

Baida said the next sh|i, months 
won’t be as rosy. He;«toq>ected 
another dip in sales tax revenue 
based on the national economy. 
Connecticut generally lags six 
months behind national economic 
trends.

The capital gains and dividends 
tax came in at a  whopping $29.5 
million in January, or about 50.per- 
cent higher than lajrt year. Baida 
said most of the $22 million increase 
was from people who paid early to 
get 1961 tax breaks;

Revenueirom both the oil tax and 
the unincorporated business tax 
were disap^inting. ’The oil tax 
came to$3.9 million below last year 
and is now running about $4 million 
behind expectations.

Baida blamed much, of the drop off 
on a loophole that exempu from the 
tax oil companies that aro npt in the 
refining business and buy oil̂  out-of- 
state.

Tile unincorporated business tax 
totaled $5.8 njUion. Iilie pndected 
collection for 'the year is about $35 
million. Like the ^ p ita l gains and 
dividends tax, the unincorporated 
business tax can be paid in tWo six- 
month peridds. \

The American Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany has filed with the Federal (Domrrxjnications 
Comm i^ion a plan, to be effective May 17,1982, 
to r^ ru ctu re  rates for Overseas and Mexico 
M ^sage Telecommunications Service (MTS). 
The r^ ru ctu re  will result in rate increases and 
d^reases and is designed to have no overall 
effect on Interstate eamirigs. The purpose of the 
filing is to encourage calling during lower-priced 
disaxint and economy periods, relieve peak- 
period calling, simplify international rate sched
ules, and encoura^ use of customer dialing.

Oversoas L_____
IW eco m m u n lca tio n s  I

* Establish a  1-minute initial period rate on all 
customer-dialed calls. (At present there is a 
3-minute initial period rate on all classes of calls.)

Operator Station and Person-to-Person calls will 
retain the (^minute initial period rate.
• Establish 3 levels of rates on customer-dialed 
calls and for each additional minute on all classes 
of calls; STANDARD (highest rate), DISCOUNT 
(middle rate), and ECONOMY (lowest rate). (At 
present there are only 2 rate levds applicable to 
many countries.) O p ^ to r Station arid Person- 
to-Person initial 3-minute period rates will be 
uniform throughout the day regardless of the 
tirno cbIIbcI
•  Establish 9 world rate regions and eliminate 
multi-rate zones (except (Duba). The regions are: 
Europe (continental). United Kingdom/lreland. 
Africa, Near East, Caribbean/Atlantic (except 
Cuba), Central America, South America. Indian 
Ocean, and Pacific.
• Rate all collect calls billed in the U.S. at the 
Persori-to-Person rate only. (At present collect 
calls from many countries are billed in the U.S. at 
Person-to-Person rates only.)

Panel mulls plan i 
to speed upi trials

HARTFORD (UPI) -  No one 
testified against a  bill to. guarantee 
defoidants a speedy trial when it 
came iqi at a legislative hearing, but 
there was some question about 
where the state would find toe 
money to deliver op the promise.

(tolef State’s Attornly Austin J, 
McGuigan, to testimddy filed Mopn 
day with the Lef^slgiure’s Judiciary 
committee, said ,to» wait between 
arrest and trial plade it mory dif
ficult to pifbdnce witnesses and to

doRtltion b^6ks Li^berman
HARTFORD (U P I)-T h e P ro tte ‘ 

toM flervices Bmî airees O p a liU ^  
u S a  w pw eents noore than 900 
fjbeflghters and police officers, h u  

-adgrsed Joseph Uebennan for- 
sfaito atteimey genera .̂

V’Very s im ^ , we M lleve toe at-
d h te F  ^pttwor to fight crltn^ and Joe LM ier- 
n a p  la too p m a  who can do top 
h ^ t jq b ,” Petto Ruonome, the

................  ”

coallttop’s executivecdlrecwr, said 
Monday. . /

The coalition Is inade up of Local 
S-15 of the International Asaodptlon 
of Fireflghtart and Local 74 of toe 
International Union of Police 
Assqclat|ons.
'  lieiieiinan,afonnerstotoSeuate 
m a j^ ty  le t|m . Is challenging in- 
uuitoent Carl Ajelio for toe 

, Defbocratlc iaonilnation.
......... ■ ■ "

keep their memories fresh.
He conceded, however, that q u i^  

justice was expensive.
Superior Court Judge Maurk^ 

Sponzo, toe state’s chief court ad- 
« - m ln is t r a to r ,  h a s  ask ed  th e  

Legislature to approve funding for 
15 noore Superior Court judgedilps.

McGuigan said it would coat bis 
office $1.8 million to add In
vestigators, assistant state’s ab: 
tomeys and equipment.

“Part of toe solution to crime is  
the prompt imposition of penalties,” 

—III- “The people of Connec
ticut should not tolerate the reldaae 
of a murderer because he was not 
granted a.speedy trial.”

, “Without toe money and toe per
sonnel, we can tallk sU 'tout 
abput spOedy trials,” said Rep. 
Alfred Onorato, D-New Haven.

The com mittee has pending 
before it a bUl that woujd require 
that charges against a person be 
teed within tone days ofithe arrest.

PiDDOMd Rates for Dialable Countries within These Regions*
Initial Period Rate

Ftegion Rate Levels
1 mirxjte 

Dial
3minute 

Oper. Station
3minyte
Person

Additional
minute Hours

EUROPE Standard $2.37 $7.05 $12.60 $1.33 7am-1pm
(Contirwntal) Discount 1.70 7.05 12.60 1.00 Ipm -G jxn

Economy 1.42 7.05 12.60 .80 6pm-7am

UNITED KINGDOM/ Standard 2.08 5.70 10.10 1.26 7am-1pm
IRELAND Discount 1.56 5.70 10.10 .95 1pm-6(xn

Economy 1.25 5,70 10.10 .76 6pm-7am

AFRICA Standard 2.89 9,45 12.60 1.48 6am -12Noon
Discount 2.17 9.45 12.60 1.11 12Noon-5pm
Economy 1.73 9.45 12.60 .89 5pm-6am

NEAR EAST Standard 3.68 9.45 12.60 1.33 8am-3pm
Discount 2.76 9.45-' 12.60 1.00 9pm-8am
Economy 2.21 9.45 12.60 .80 3pm-9pm

CARIBBEAN /  ATLANTIC Standard 1.68 6.30 9.45 1.13 4pm-10pm
'D iscount 1.26 6.30 9.45 .85 7am-4pm
Economy 1.01 6.30 9.45 .68 10pm-7am

CENTRAL AMERICA Standard 2.62 6.30 9.45 1.13 5pm -11 pm
(discount 1.97 6.30 9.45 .85 0am-5(xn
Economy 1.57 6.30 9.45 .68 11pm -8an

SOUTH AMERICA Standard 2.77 9.45 12.60 1.18 7am-1pnn
Discount 2.08 9.45 12.60 .89 Ipm -io jam
Economy 1.66 9.45 12.60 .71 10pm-7am

INDIAN OC£AN Standard 5.22 12.60 14.20 2.17 6ptti-1am
Discount 3.92 12.60 14.20 1.63 la m -lla m
Economy 3.13 12.60 14.20 1.30 11am-6pm

R4CIRC Starxlard 4.22 9.45 12.60 1.58 5pm -11pin
Discount 3.17 9.45 12.60 1.19 10am -5fxn
Economy 2.53 9.45 12.60 .95 llpm -IC tem

' *l=orcomtrlaBltMt are not dWable.addltiofWlrnlrHJte rates are somewtwthlQtief. t=Of customers wtw do nrttiave
Iriterrialionei DiaSio. trie dW rate w« appty wtisfi special operator assislarice is rwl required.

/ •\
UL&>Mf8dco NtoMage 

IMecommunicalions Service
(Ifie  blawina changes apply onfy to the U& portion of the 
call. AdrS tlonalchai^ applicable to the Mexican portion of 
the ca l are added to charges for the U& portion.)

•  Change tim e-of-day and day-of-w eek rate 
perkxis of the U.S. portion of the call to align 
more doeely with those in effect in Mexico. Day 
rates apply from 7am-7pm Monday through 

rates ^ l y  from 7pm-11pm  
Friday, 7am-11 pm on Saturday, 
on Sunday. Night rates apply to

'decrease the Initial 3-minute dial rate for the

@An£T

2
3

F
E

2
3

U.S. portion of the call on calls over 430 miles. For 
example, the initial 3-minute dial rate for a call 
from New York to Mexico O ty will be reduced 
from $1.58 to $1.45, for the U.& portion only.
•  Increase the initial 3-minute dial rate for the U.S. 
portion of the call on calls up to 430 miles. For 
example, when the U.S. portion of a  caN is from 
1-10 miles, the initial 3-minute dial rate for the US. 
portion will be increased from 234 to 354.
•  Reduce the prw ent 14 rate steps to 9.
•  Introduce ai 40%  discount for the 
period and a  60%  disccxjnt for the i 
on customer-dialed caUs and for addifionai min
utes on all classes of calls.

;1

..L
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Perceptions key to bitter contest
BOSTON — In an opinion poll 

taken for Gov. Eldwai^ J. King, 
voters were asked who had done 
a better job — King or former 
Gov. Michael S. Dukakis — in ad
ministering the program of fuel 
assistance ’ for the poor. The 
answer was Dukakis by 2-to-l.

The interesting thing about this 
is that the fuei assistance 
program didn’t realiy get started 
until Ed King already had 
succeeded Dukakis after the 1978 
election.

Whatever the fact of the 
matter, what that says is that the 
tough-talking conservative King 
has miles to go in persuading 
Democratic primary voters here 
that he can run the office as 
successfully as the man he 
defeated in a startling primary 
upset four years ago.

Sitting behind a big worktable 
covered by stacks of papers in his 
Statehouse office, Ed King has a 
litany of answers. Taxes are 
down. Aid to localities is up. 
Highway deaths of young people 
are down. Prosecutions of 
welfare cheaters are up, and so is 
the amount recovered. “ And he 
talks about competence and good 
management,”  King says in 
scathing tones.

BUT, MORE than anything. 
King's campaign to salvage his

renomination in the primary next 
Sept. 14 is founded on reminding, 
voters how he and Dukakis dis
agree on the volatile issues — , 
taxes, crime, welfare, most 
notably — that were the founda
tion of his primary upset in 1978.

“ I was on the right side o f 
every issue and he was on the 
wrong side.”  says King. " I t ’s the 
same thing now.”

But the problem for King now 
is the usual one in politics — 
perceptions. Ed King has earned 
a reputation, clear in the polls, as 
less competent than Michael 
Dukakis had been, and that 
perception has given Dukakis a 
staggering lead in the opinion 
polls that has run as high as 3-to- 
1.

Meanwhile, the things that 
made Dukakis the favorite of the 
liberals but vulnerable with the 
state’s huge population of blue- 
coilar conservatives are, in Ed 
King’s view, being overlooked. 
“ I f they knew him, the election is 
over,”  says King, gesturing 
expansively. “ He wouldn’t even 
run.”

In fact, Dukakis has been run
ning for almost a year and is now 
campaigning full time. He has 
raised f l  million from an im
pressive 11,000 contributors and 
he expects with good reason to

%  ■

Jack Germond 
and

Jules Witcover
Syndicated columnists

raise another $1 million to see 
him through this year,

“ Aftpr what happened three 
years ago, you never know,”  he 
says. “ I can’t take him for 
granted.’f

KING \M> Dukakis essen
tially agree on the foundation of 
the campaign — that picture of 
King as over his head in the 
governor’s office. It is one that 
has helped Dukakis enlist not 
only the predictable liberals but 
also some of the street-wise pols 
who considered him too stiff
necked to abide during his own 
tenure but now think the first 
priority is retiring King.

Moreover, Dukakis is per
suaded the times are right for his 
emphasis on what King derisive
ly calls the “ competence and 
good management”  isslie. In the 
age of Ronald Reagan and the 
New Federalism, says Dukakis,

“ There’s an increasing percep
tion that state governments are 
going to be much more important 
and play a more important role.”

There is a third candidate in 
the Democratic.field — Lt. Gov. 
Thomas P. O’Neill III, the liberal 
son of the speaker of the House 
and a formidable politician in his 
own right. But Tommy O’Neill’s 
campaign has been seriously, 
some say fatally, compromise 
by the popular fascination with 
the contest of incumbent vs. in
cumbent. Although he has con
tinued to run second to Dukakis 
in some opinion surveys, O’Neill 
is clearly a distant third in the 
.eyes of the political community.

The value of incumbency to 
King has been demonstrated 
repeatedly in the last few weeks. 
He has been able to command 
attention Dukakis cannot match 
for such things as proposals to

reduce taxes and steps against 
drunk drivers at a time spec
tacular accidents have moved 
that issue to the forefront.

IT  WAS ALSO obvious when 
Democrats met in precinct - 
caucuses early this month to 
choose delegates to their state 
convention in May. Although 
Dukakis captured something 
over 60 percent (the precise 
figures are disputed) to match 
his early standing in the polls. 
King managed to get 26 percent 
or so, in part by putting the arm 
on Democratic mayors around 
the state to turn out some bodies 
in his behalf. (O ’Neill ran a poor 
third, with E to 10 percent by 
most counts, ^bout 16 percent by 
his own figures.)

But the key to this extraor
dinarily bitter contest is still that 
m atter o f percep tion s. I f  
Democratic primary voters 
focus on the picture of Ed King 
as a bumbling incompetent, 
Michael IM ak is ’s formidable 
lead now can translate into both 
the nomination and election.

If, instead, they focus on the 
differences on issues, it is too 
early to write off Ed King. In 
that case, as King says,“ it’s the 
same as last time — a clear 
choice.”

A n  editorial

Why victimize 
rape victims?

It is still the only crim e in 
which the victim  is put on trial. 
It  is the only crim e in which the 
v i c t im  is  to o  f r e q u e n t ly  
suspected o f “ provoking”  an at
tack. It is the only crim e in 
which the trauma o f a trial often 
over weighs, for the victim , the 
social good accom plished by 
pressing charges.

The crim e, of course, is rape. 
A b il l  sponsored  by R ep. 
R o s a lin d  B e rm a n , R -N e w  
Haven, would p erm it som e 
dignity to the rape trial, by 
prohibiting the questioning of a 
victim  about her sexual past.
; But ignorance once m ore 
reared its ugly head during a dis
cussion  o f the b il l  by the 
leg is la tu re ’s Judiciary Com
m i t t e e .  A t t o r n e y  A b ra m  
W ashton, D em ocra tic  town 
chairman in New London, urged 
rejection of the bill, because “ a 
decent woman has nothing to 
[ea r ,”  and information about her 
past could be a factor, 
r Statistics prove that only a 
small percentage of rape cases 
ever com e to trial. Ruth Howell 
from  the Connecticut Sexual 
Assault Crisis Service of Hart
ford testified that only four of 
the 425 rape cases handled by the 
s e r v i c e  w e r e  a c t u a l l y  
prosecuted. The m ajor reason is 
that rape victim s fear that they 
w ill be questioned about their 
prior sexual activity  and they 
wish to escape the humiliation of 
n c h  a situation.
< It  is incredible that the discus
sion of a v ic tim ’s past sexual life  
^ o u ld  have any bearing on the 
present crim e. "Innocent until

p roven  g u ilty ”  has been a 
respected watchword o f our 
judicial sysem in order to pre
vent abuses ofthe defendant’s 
rights.

But when the victim , rather 
than the defendant, is put on 
t r ia l ,  when the v ic t im  is 
presumed guilty, the judicial 
system turns into a convoluted 
exercise in inequality.

Washton, when asked for a 
definition of a “ decent woman,”  
replied that she was a woman 
“ who was not promiscuous, did 
not frequent bars, and was not 
picked up in bars.”  As an at
torney, he ought to know that 
such blanket statem ents are 
shameful stereotypes, and such 
definitions would never bear in
telligent courtroom scrutiny.

And as a lawyer, he ought to 
know that when justice is denied 
to one sector of our population, it 
is denied to us all.

Would a m ale victim  o f a 
mugging be questioned about his 
past sexual a c t iv ity  i f  the 
m u g g in g  w a s  s e x u a l l y  
motivated? It would be highly 
unlikely.

The issue is whether or not a 
crim e was com m itted; the issue 
is the behavior of the man in
volved. The issue is not how 
many times the victim  had sex 
in the past month, or whether 
she frequented bars.

But as long as we have at
torneys w ith the m indset o f 
Washton, equal application of 
the law w ill be dificult. And our 
ju d ic ia l system  W ill reta in  
traces of the dark ages.

The politics of gold

Berry's W orld

MimepdwiEr
O tM tb yN iA .ln e .

"Qot away from me, boy —  ya; bother,mer

Today’s subjects are gold’s loss of 
.a little luster, Poland’s foreign debt 
and Anna J. Schwartz.

Taking them from the top, the 
price of gold has dipped on the inter
national exchanges recently. The 
reason may be the normal give and 
take o f a sm all and h igh ly 
specialized market. Then again, 
other influences may be at work.

That brings us to the Polish debt, 
the 827 billion of it that is owed to 
Western governments and bankers. 
You‘ve probably heard about the 
Reagan administration’s decision to 
cover for $871 million in interest due 
now to U.S. banks, the reason being 
to avoid pressing the Poles into 
default to the acute distress of our 
European allies who hold much 
larger shares of the total debt and 
stand to lose that much more should 
it have to be written off.

Less publicized has been a pay
ment by the Poles themselves to 
European creditors of reported 851 
million. Far short of what was due, 
but enough to buy a little time and' 
raise some hopes.

Since they are supposed to be so 
flat broke, the question naturally 
arises as to how the Poles managed 
to come up with even the token 
scratch.

The preferred answer seems to be 
soviet gold.

W ITH NO publicity -  unlike 
their handling of consumer goods 
assistance to the strapped Poles 
the Soviets are believed to have 
been selling gold through their Swiss 
outlet to Western marltets and 
sharing the hard currency proceeds.

They can afford to do sq. T h e ' 
Soviet Union Is the world’s second'., 
largest gold producer. The largest is' 
South Africa.

Both gold superpowers are 
secretive about their sales, ^ t  
South African deliveries are known 
to be carefully timed tq avoid disturr

Donald Graff
Syndicated Columnist

bing the market. The, Soviets have 
been much less sophisticated, par
ticularly when hit with.the bills for 
grain imports and other pressing 
domestic needs. ^

Or, as a New York-based gold 
expert puts It: “ When they had an 
immediate need, they made an im
mediate dump.”

In more recent years, he adds, 
they have d eve lo p ed  'm o re  
marketing finesse but are still a 
long way from the market finesse of 
the South Africans.

Are they bankrolling the Poles?
‘ "They are definitely selling a 

faster rate than normally, and 
probably for that reason.”

Has this pushed down the price of 
gold?

I “ It ’s a fundamental,”  concludes 
, our goldbug, “ an increase in supply 

means less demand.”

THE DIP IS, however, nothing to 
what the Soviets are capable of 
wqrklng. Even at gold’s current 
free-market price of well under |400 
an ounce, |S1 million works out to a 
there 130,000 or so ounces. Soviet- 

I production by Western estimates 
. now t ( ^  10 million ounces a year 
and, drawing from stocks, they have 
’.been known to dump on the market 
as much as 15 milUon ounces in a
single yepr.

Now abput An 
an economist of i 
credentials who

1 Schwartz. She Is 
olid conservative 
executive direc

tor of the United Btates Gold Com
mission, a presidentially appointed 
body that has been meeting monthly 
in Washington for the last year. It is 
charged with examining the role of 
gold in the American monetary 
system, and that includes the 
possibility of a return to a gold- 
based dollar. ’That Is, a return to the 
gold standard or reasonable fac
simile.

Anna Schwartz does not favor it. 
She is a monetarist, and weTU say 
no more on that subject here. In 
fact, few on the commission do. The 
entire exercise is essentially a 
political payoff to some con
gressional pmyers and an em
barrassment to most commission 
members.

'The primary argument for a gold 
standard Is that fixing the dollar’s 
value In terms of the metal would 
impose fiscal discipline and prevent 
printing presses frorq debasing the 
currency: '̂

To that there are many opposing 
arguments, one being that gold Is a 
commodity subject to sharp fluc
tuations in value according to its 
market availabiiity as determined 
by the major suppliers who include 
the Soviet Union, which'igoM to 
market in its own interei^, not 
those of Western leconomiM and 
''urrencies. , - ' .

As it would seem to have just 
demonstrated. S.

Jack 
Anderson
 ̂ Washington 

Marry-Qo-,Round

Profile 
of a
scoundrel

W ASH ING TO N  -  ABSCAM  : 
prosecutor Thomas Puccio is a j 
hyperactive,, prematurely balding . 
young man who is apt to startle ■ 
visitors by springing out of his chair. ) 
and pacing his office. ^

In his Brooklyn domain, he stands ' i 
guard like St. Peter at the gates of 1 
justice. He decrees whom his grand ) 
juries shall indict. “ I  could,”  b e ' 
boasted in front of witnesses, “ in--; ' 
diet a ham sandwich.”

He chose a convicted pitchmaij,"'**, 
Mel Weinberg, to masteipind thh- j ]  
ABSCAM in ves tiga tion s . An*  ̂
authorized biography co rrec tly ' 
describes Weinberg as an “ inteij-. * 
national con man par excellency, ; 
who conceived ABSCAM, wrote the 
investigative scenario and personal- 
iy handled almost every contract: 
and payoff.”

The book declares further tha't’ ’ ' ‘ 
Weinberg “ dominated the bearings ' , 
and trials spawned by the FBM ':", 
ABSCAM investigations.”  He was,,', 
presented to the juries,as a lovable 7 
rascal, an Archie Bunker personal!-, t - 
ty whose gravel voice, Brooklyn:! 
dialect and incorrigible ways a re : : ;  
merely the calluses on an admirable ' ■ 
character. I • ’ •

But' in past columns, I  have; 
offered evidence that portrays^^,, 
Weinberg as a venal, double-deali% ! 
scoundrel who, according to his late <i 
wife, conned the ABSCAM defeh-...: 
dants and pocketed some of the - . ■ 
ABSCAM bribe money. , >

TH IS HAS LEFT Puccio’s Star ' 
witness without a riig to stand o n ,.. 
and the frantic prosecutor has come y, 
up with a bold, if novel, response-.-i 
’The man who conceived and con
ducted the ABSCAM investigations , 
and who later dominated th e '.  
ABSCAM trials, Puccio now argues, „ 
is not really important. ^

In a letter to ABSCAM Judge 
G eorge  C. P ra tt ,  the c h i e f - ' 
prosecutor solem nly a ttests : ' 
“ Weinberg’s credibility was not a ‘ . 
real Issue in'the case.”  (Like Puc-' “  
cio, the judge has also been taken In '' 
by Weinberg. Once Pratt actua lly^  
lamented that Weinberg’s criminal,’ ,;, 
career “ as a con man has ended’<’ . 
because of his public exposure. The 
judge praised Weinberg’s “ contribu- • 
tion to law enforcement In these '' 
cases and the personal sacrifices be 
has endured.” )

Weinberg, meanwhile, is e n g a g ed ' ' 
in his latest scam — a scurrilous 
campaign to defame the memory of 
his late wife of 19 years, who had ■ -- 
found his secret diary and, after 
reading it, had turned against him 
because of his “ lies and deceit.”  She 
banged herself, according to a 
suicide note, because of “ the cam
paign being made by Mel to dis
credit me.”  ^

This decent woman deserves to., , 
have someone defend her character 
against the lies that her.husband baa t 
been spreading. Here goes: » ' ’'i

The Lie: Weinberg told the New'” '^'' 
York Post that friends of his wife^"''^') 
“ threatened to break his [egs if  he t 
did not give up his mistreu.”  '

The Truth: ’Iliese are tactics,,.',, 
much m ore characteristic  
Weinberg than of his gentle w lfe.jH  ' 
Earlier this month, he became tas pint 
furiated over an article by G r e i 'J i"  
Walter of the Philadelphia Dall^ • “  
News. According to Walter, t ^  v e
sting man called him, exploded witn'^'' 
expletives and threatened to spltf ̂ *;,' 
his head open.

IN  C O N T R A S T ,  M a r i n i ' ’ 
Weinberg was a frail, dellca ti' 
woman who had been abandoned as '  '* 
a child and had no family. Last y ea r ' ' ,  
Mel moved her to Florida, irtiere^’ *^ 
she has no friends — except her i f
***^lu*^’ Duke, and aT^s-i
neighbor, Jeanette Wrenn.
*1. ^  IJe: Weinberg has charged 
that 1 offered his wife 1100,000 td 
turn her against him. ‘

The Truth: I f  he can prove thaf T f

, It w u  Mel, in fact, who value* '-! 
everything in dollars and cents He ■■ 
tried to squeeze money out o f 
everything be touched. •

Baldwin enters 
attorney's race

•r HAR’TFORD (U P I) — Thayer Baldwin, director 
of health system regulaUon in the state Dqmrtment 
of Health Services, has made it a three-way 
jDemocratic race for Connecticut attorney general.

Baldwin, a New Haven resident, annmincfiO Mon
day he will resign from his state job to run for the 
Democratic nomination for attorney general.

The incumbent, Carl Ajello, already is being 
challenged by former state Senate Democratic 
Leader Joseph Lieberman.
’ The office, Baldwin said, should be a full-time job 

run by an administrator with no ties to law firms, 
clients or outside business interests.

Ajello has a law firm in Ansonia and he and his 
partners are being sued by the former owners of a 
Bristol .plumbing business. The suit involves the 
validity of collateral put up for the purchase by 
^ e llo  and his colleagues.

“ Whether or not the allegations are proved in 
cburt,-the charges themselves have been enou^ to 
damage the prestige, dignity, and integrity of the 
office. The attorney general must be above 
suspicion,”  Baldwin said.

^ He said the proposed salary increase for the of- 
hfice of attorney general from 838,500 to 850,000 
qShould not be approved unless it includes a prohibi- 
. tion against outside business and legal Interests.
,, ’The Commission on the Ck>mpensation of Elected 
Officials and Judges has recommended salary in- 
,creases for all Cabinet level posts, including the 
' governor, as well as for the Legislature.
‘ Baldwin said the attorney general should be 

: ‘?aggressive in enforcing laws.

THAYER BALDWIN 
' ... quits job to run

‘"rhe attorney general must maintain his in
dependence and be a fighter, not a mugwump who 
stays safely In the middle of the political pack,”  he 
said.

Baldwin was corporation counsel for the city of 
New Haven from 1976 to 1978 and has been with the 
health department since January 1980. He said he 
will r es i^  that job Friday.

In his job, Baldwin manages a 140-member staff 
with a 83 million budget, and regulates Connec: 
ticut’s health professionals and institutions, in
cluding hospitals and nursing homes.

I t -

|Qisputed interrogation leads 
to new trial in murder case

H A R T F O R D  (U P I )  -  The 
Connecticut^ Supreme Court has 
o r d e ^  a new trial for a man con
victed in the 1977 slaying of a young 
woman who Was brutally stabbed to 
death In th'e Canton apartment 
whehe she lived with her boyfriend.

The Supreme Court ruled un
an im ou sly  M onday th at in 
crim in a tin g  statem ents and 
physical evidence used against 
Richard Ostroski at his trial had 
been obtained by state police in 
violation of his constitutional rights.

Ostroski was convicted of miuder 
and sentenced to 25 years to life in 
prison for the death of Kim Steacy, 
19, who died of a combination of 
m u ltip le  b low s to the head, 
lacerations to the throat and stab 
wounds to the chest.

Ms. Steacy was found dead in the

early morning hours of April 12, 
1977, by her boyfriend on the living 
room floor of the Canton apartment 
they shared.

Ostroski was arrested in the 
slaying after more than three hours 
of questioning at. the Litchfield state 
police barracks on April 16, 1977, In 
w h ich  p o l ic e  o b ta in e d  the 
ch a llen ged  s ta tem en ts  and 
evidence.

’The three-judge Hartford Superior 
Court panel that tried and convicted 
Dstroiiki ruled he was not formally 
in police custody during the in
terrogation and rejected efforts to 
have the challenge evidence sup
pressed.

But the Supreme Court disagreed 
and ruled Ostroski was in custody, 
noting, state police refused his 
requests to leave  during the

question ing and to stop the 
questioning and at one point told 
him, “ I  think you killed this girl.”

“ We conclude that in view of ali 
the circumstances surrounding the 
incident, a reasonable person would 
have believed that he was not free to 
leave,”  the court said in an opinion 
written by Chief Justice John A. 
Speziale.

“ Accordingly, the determination 
of the trial court that the defendant 
was not in custody is c learly 
erroneous. It was error for the court 
to ad m it the in c r im in a tin g  
statem ents and the physical 
evidence because they were the 
result of an illegal detention, the in
terrogation  at the L itch fie ld  
barracks,”  Speziale wrote.

■ f  ■ '■

Court nixes injury decision
HAR’TFORD (U P I) -  A form er' 

University of Connecticut student 
has won a round in her legal battle 
to collect damages for Injuries suf
fered when she slipped on an icy 
road on school’s campus six years 
ago.

The Connecticut Supreme Court 
Monday rejected a lower court’s 
sunspiqry finding in favor of James 
Shugrue, who was the state’s 
trantporiation commissioner at the 
tlmd of the accident and named as 
defoidant in the suit.

Cheryl Cairns filed the suit to 
recover damages for injuries suf
fered Jan. 19,1978, when she slipped 
on ige that had accumulated along 
Wiutoey Road on the UConn eam- 
pus.„

Connecticut update

The Supreme Court concluded the 
Litchfield Superior Court ruling in 
favor of S h u ^ e  was in error since 
Whitney Road was located on state 
property and responsibility for its 
maintenance fell upon .the Depart
ment of Transportation.

if  the commissioner of 
transportation has a legal duty to 
maintain a particular highway, he is 
subject to liability for injuries oc
curring thereon which are caused by 
negligence in perform ing that 
duty,”  the high court said.

The court said the question posed 
by the case was whether Ms. Cairns 
could sue the former transportation 
commissioner Or had to take her bid 
to recover damages to the state’s 
claims commissioner instead.

In another case, the Supreme . 
Court ordered further proceedings 
in a case stemming from a com
pany’s attempt to seize a piano .when 
the people who bought it f i ^  to 
pay the balance of Its pricf after 
defaulting on payments. J

A sheriff had sought to seize the 
piano under a court order obtained 
by Baldwin Piano and Organ Co., 
but was unable to get the Inktrument 
when one of the defendant! wouldn’t 
let him in the house where it was.

/
The Supreme Court said the New 

Haven Superior Coury judge who 
heard the case originally failed to 
properly consider tlw defendants’ 
claims of jurisdictional questions.

AAan shot at close rande
WEST HARTFORD (U P l )  -  

Police say a local man found dead in 
a parking lot behind the apartment 
buikUng vriiere he lived had been 
khot twice at close range.

Police said the body of Fnuicis 
Miner. 47. was found Monday in the 
p a rk ^  lot behind 633 Proq)ect Ave. 
by a peraon who notified ^ lice .

M w .  who worked at a gas sta
tion owned hy Mayor Charles R. 
Mattfos, was apparoitly shot around 
10 p.fn. Sunday, officials said.

He had been wounded in the ab
domen and the back, according to 
the ojiief state medical examiner’s 
offlcq, which ruled the death a 
homipide.

Matties said the slaying “ came as 
a sluxk to all of us.”  He described 
Miner as “ a very private kind of 
peraon.”

Potjee said they had no suspects 
. and lud not determined a motive fw  
the snooting.

Bu^h gets support
BRIDGEPORT (U P I) -  Mayor 

Leonard S. Paoletta has announced 
his endorsement of Prescott Bush 
Jr. MS Greenwich for the Rqxiblican 
nomination for the U.S. Senate.

Faoletta, a Republican and d iief 
execidive of the state’s largest ctty.i 
said Monday that Bush was "elec- 
taUev and “ can and wtU appeal to 
modehite, independent and conser-' 
vative voters.”

. Bodi, the brother of Vice Presi- 
debt George Bash, is seeking the 
GOP nomination for the seat held by 
Sea. Lowell Wofoker, R-Coan., who

is expected to announce his can
didacy for re-election.

Boy dies in fire
WmSTED (U P I) -  A 2-year-old 

boy died of smoke inhalation when 
firo engulfed his family’s two-story 
home, police say.

Police said Philip J. Roberts Jr. 
died Monday in the fire at his 
family’s wood-frame house on Dan
bury Quarier Road. He bad been 
sleeping in an upstairs bedroom.

Fire Marshal Benjamin Seraflni 
said the boy’s mother was sleeping 
downstairs with her 3-year-old 
daughter when she discovered the 
fire.

Officials said rq>eated rescue 
attempts failed because of the inten-: 
sity of the fire. A firefighter finally 
reached the boy’s bedroom fnmt a 
w in dow , but th e  ch ild  was 
pronounced dead at the s^oie.

Motions argued /
NEW LONDON, Conn. (U PI) -  

Former ,U;S. Attorney General 
Ramsey Clark hns argMd.,pretrtal 
motions in Superior Conr[,6n bdialf 
of a ihan chh ig^  with Mrticipating 
in a demonstraiion at Electric Boat 
in Groton.

Arthur Laffln M 'N ew  Haven is 
diaighd.with f l i « : * 4 ree criminal 
trespass and fiist-deirce oriminal 
mischief fo r  patticTpatlng in a 
demonstration in the lobby of EB’s 
administration building.
. The dem onstration  aga inst

nuclear arms waw staged two days 
before the USS ^ o ,  the nation’s 
first ’Trident niclear submarine, 
was commissioqra into. Navy ser- 
'vice on Nov. 11.

Laffin is accised of entering the 
lobby and t b r o i^  what was said to 
be blood on a' replica of the Ohio. 
Pretrial mofiona were' discussed 
hfonday. '

Laffin, whose case was continued 
March 25, has requested a trial by 
Jury. /

Trespaehing and crimial mischief 
charges filed against five other peo
ple wefe > dismissed by Superior 
Court Judge George W. Ripley on 
Jan. 39.

Bond is reduced
I bRUXIEPORT (U P I) -  Gus Cur- 
cio, who a grand jury refused to In- 
'dict last ,week for the slaying of 

'reputed organized crime leader 
Frank Pidcolo, has beep granted a 
request foi' a flS.OOO bond reduction.

Superior Court Judge Edward J. 
StodoUnk reduced Curcio’s bond 
Monday from |12S,000 to 180,000, but 
denied a defense request to dismiss , 
the murder charge. /

Curcio, SO, of Stratford, was, 
arrested  last Septem ber and 
charged by police vrith killing Pic^ 
colo on a Bridgepmt Street cornef 
on Sept. 19.

S tate ’s A ttorney Donald A .' 
browne said Monday he didn’t Itoow 
when or if  the state would decide to 
seek a second grand Jury to,weigh an 
Indictment against Curcio.’

O Area towns 
Bolton / Andover

Coventry

Location quesfione,^
/■

Planners say condos 
won't change Bolton

By Richard Cody /
Herald Reporter /

BOLTON — The Planning Com
mission doesn’t think the number of 
condominiums in Larry F. Fipno’O' 
proposal will change the character 
of toe town, and says it’s a good idra 
for Bolton to have multi-family 
housing.

But the planners question the idea 
of putting such a development on 
South Road, the area that already 
has the highest density,af multiple 
dwellings in town. >

According to Roberl E. Gorton, 
chairman of the commission, and a 
letter sent to the Zoning Commis
sion, these are sonte of' the com
ments made by the planners during 
last Wednesday’s meeting. The 
zoning board sougft planning advice 
after receiving F inn ’s proposal last 
month to put'up tq' 100 con
dominiums on. South Road and 
Route 44A.

Fiano’s petipon asks for a zone 
change from "R-1 to R-2, which 
would permitfUm to put in multiple 
dwellings on (he 53 acres he owns. 
He said in tbp application he wants 
to put in M  condominiums, but 
iater said tmt figure was added just 
to start the approval process going. 
He said ttere will be less than 100 
when final designs are submitted to 
the zoneis next month.

The Planning Commission’s letter 
to the zoners,says that multi-family 
units in Bolton “ represent about 6 
percent of the total number of 
housing units.”  It further says 2 per
cent is two-family dwellings, and 
the rest, 92 percent, is single-family 
homes.

“ This 6 percent,”  states the letter, 
“ seems far less than the number 
required to cause any significant 
change in the character of the 
town’s housing.”

Bolton now has no condominiums, 
and all its multiple dwellings are 
apartments. The largest apartment 
complex is on South Road and was 
built by Fiano.

Gorton said Monday the commis
sion felt that, considering oniy 6 per
cent of all housing in town was mul
tiple fam ily, Fiano’s proposai 
represented no “ danger to the 
character of the town.”

In fact, states the letter, “ There 
should be areas available for multi
family housing in town in order to 
provide a diversity of housing, some 
at moderate cost.”

But, Gorton said, “ There was 
some concern about ail of it over at 
that same part of town.” He said the 
commission made no recommenda
tion in this regard, but said “ We just 
raised the question. We asked if a 
larger influx in one area was the

best approach.”

Some residents from the area 
have already voiced concern about; 
and opposition to the proposai at a- 
Board of Seiectmen’s meeting, and' 
said they felt their area was being; 
picked on by developers. ;

In ligh t o f th is, the l e t t e r  
recommends a study by an Etastern’ 
Connecticut Environmental Review- 
Team. “ Due to the size of the; 
project, the density proposed, and', 
the tact that the project wili more; 
than double the existing number of- 
multiple,family units in town, with' 
most of the existing units already in; 
the northeast section of town, wfr 
recommend a re v iew  o f the! 
project’s environmental impact be; 
made by this review team.”

Andover’s Planning and Zoning; 
Commission frequently has sought! 
the advice of this team on large; 
developments.

Another concern raised by Bolton 
officials and residents was potential.' 
traffic problems on South Road- 
resulting from the new develop
ment. A traffic study commissioned 
by Fiano showed there would be 
about 50 cars entering and leaving 
the driveway at peak hour. The 
Planning Commission thinks this 
should be studied in-depth.

Walsh entering campaign 
for state representative
COVENTRY — Former state 

.representative and state senatorial 
- hdpqfid Robert “ Skip”  Walsh plans 
to announce Thursday his candidacy 
fo r  8th District state representative 
in' this coming November’s elec
tions.

/  The Democratic Walsh spent six 
years in the State House of 
Representatives. Before the last 
state election he sought the state 
senatorial seat but was defeated in a 
primary.

The 4th District seat, which Walsh 
formerly held, is now filled by 
Michael Helfgott, D-Willington.

Under the new redistricting plan, 
Helfgott could still run for that dis
trict, though it no longer will cover 
Coventry. The 8th District encom
passes ^zrah , Columbia, Franklin, 
Lebanon and Coventry.

Walsh, a Coventry resident, has 
been chairman of the town’s school 
board and is a member of the 
Democratic Town Committee.

Walsh said today he feels the new
ly formed district, which is rumored 
to be a stronghold for Republicans, 
can be won over to the Democrat 
side. “ It can be brought into the 
Democratic column,”  he said. ROBERT "SKIP” WALSH

Region Highlights
Board rescinds action
EAST HARTFORD — After receiving a promise 

from Mayor George A. Dagon that the town would 
help to pay for renovations needed to make Center 
School safe, the Board of Education rescinded its 
previous vote to close that school.

The action came after a special meeting Monday 
night in which the mayor said the board’s concern 
about renovating Center School, so it will meet re
cent state fire c ^ e  regulations, could be answered 
'with town aid.

Dagon said Center School should remain open 
because the costs to bus its students to other 
schools would reduce the savings expected from the 
closing.

The board didn’t change its vote on the closing of 
Slye and Stevens schools.

Risley tops list
VERNON — Local developer George Risley is 

the town’s largest taxpayer, according to Jack 
VanOiidenhove, assessor. ’The assessor has Risley’s 
assessed property listed at |7.7 million.

Property values in Vernon are more than double 
last year’s figures because of state-mandated 
changes in the assessment ratio. Developer Max 
Javit, together with the estate of Joseph Bury, is 
now the number two taxpayer in town with M-7 
million worth of taxable property. Next is the 
Connecticut Water Co. at 85.7 million.

Others on the top 10 list are: Connecticut Light 
and Power, 85.49 million; Turnpike Realty Group, 
83.7 million; Mount Vernon Enterprises, 83.56 
million; Rosewood Gardens Park Co., 83.54 
million; Abuza et a) with 82.58 million; and Eric 
Santini, 82.4 million.

VanOudenhove explained that the top five 
ta x p a y^  are a mix of conunercial and utility com- 

' panies and the second five aijb all apartment com
plexes.

Stuka won’t run
ElAST HARTEGHD — Joan D. Stuka, Republican 

town chairmah, has announced she won’t seek a se
cond two-year term because of personal and family 
reasons.
' H ie party will elect a new diairman in March. 
Mrs. Stuka said she will support Kenneth Elkins, 
diairman of tte  Sixth Republican District.

Mrs. ^tuka dted the lopsided party registration

as the reason for the major defeats suffered by 
Republicans.

Brook costs high
SOUTH WINDSOR — Landscaping along the con

crete channel at Avery Brook will cost about 8140,- 
000 and the project should go out to bid next week, 
Richard J. Sartor, town manager, toid the Town 
Council Monday night.

Sartor recommended that ■ the town use tem
porary and permanent town empioyees to complete 
the work noting this would save about 840,000. He 
said if the work were awarded to an outside con
tractor it would cost about 850,000.

Sartor said when the town solicits bids it will be 
for trees and other plantings as well as for fencing 
that will be installed along the brook channel.

Parents call for plan
HEBRON — A group made up of about 30 parents 

and teachers, called on the Board of Eklucation 
Monday night to expand the program for gifted 
students, despite a cut in federal funds.

Because of the cutbacks in the federal funding the 
school administration has asked the board to 
assume the cost of the program’s full-time teaching 
position and to add another full-time teacher for 
1982-83. ’The budget request for the program is 834,- 
967.

Hebron’s prograrn for the gifted involves about 65 
students in preschool through sixth grade. ’This is 
from a total school population of 675 elementary 
students.

The board must make a decision on the request by 
early March when It completes its budget submis
sion to the Board of Finance.

Board cutting budget
HEBRON — ’The Board of Elducation, having cut 

817,125 from the proposed education budget, is con
tinuing to work on further cuts in an effort to 
reduce the budget from the requested 81.7 million, 
an increase of 14.6 percent to an increase in the 
area of 11 or 12 percent.

Officials said that the total increase proposed, 
8219,913, is due primarily to a 15 percent increase in 
teacher’s salaries and employee benefits. The 
system also expects there will be a 22 to 25 percent 
decrease in federai and state funding. The schooi 
board wili continue its budKt review Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. in the library of<Gilead Hill S c ^ l .
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Obituaries

Almira B. Edaon
VERNON — Almira “ Addle”  B. 

Edson, 71, of-52 Valley View Lane 
died Monday at a local convalescent 
borne. She retired five years ago 
from the nursing profession.

F u n era l s e rv ic e s  w i l l  be 
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the Ladd 
Funeral Home, 19 Ellington Ave. 
Calling hours are today from 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial donations to the 
American Cancer Society.

Jamaa Q. Dunn
EAST HARTFORD — James G. 

Dunn, 62, of 61 Janet Drive died 
Monday at St. Francis Hospital and 
Medical Center, Hartford. He was 
the husband of Mrs. Lois (Doten) 
Dunn.

He was a m em ber o f the 
Manchester Silk City Chorus of 
Barber Shoppers.

The Ahem Funeral Home has 
charge of arrangements, which are 
incomplete.

Now you know
Rockets, propelled by charcoal- 

saltpeter-sulfur gunpowder, were 
described by Tsen Kung-liang of 
China in 1042 and first became 
known in Europe in 1258.

Air quality good
HARTFORD (U PI) -  The state 

Department of Environmental 
Protection forecast good air quality 
across Connecticut for today. The 
DEP reported good air quality 
statewide on Monday also.
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SECTION

A drawing of the side view of the proposed 
Manchester Community College theater, 
which was released this morning, hhows the 
stage area (left), auditorium wiyi Orchestra

Center
Continued from page one

PO TE N TIA L  USERS of the 
center include MCC, Gilbert and 
Sullivan, the Manchester Symphony, 
the Manchester Arts Council, the 
Little Theater of Manchester, and 
various dance production groups.

and balcony seating, and rehearsal and 
storage space (bottom left). The control 
booth, light storage and ticket offloe are on 
the right.

very exciting'
Resldeiit groups would have

In the use of the
eht gi 

priority rimts 
facility.

A permaneht resident staff would 
manage the c^ ter and maintain the 
building.

The Little Th^ter of Manchester 
has not commitod to the MCC arts 
center. The grouhhas expressed in-

SNET rapped on 9\ 1 service
By Scot French 
Herald Reporter

Manchester residents whose 
homes are hooked into out-of-town 
telephone exchanges are being 
cheated out of first rate 911 
emergency service, an Eighth 
D istrict D irector said Monday 

. night.
Joseph Tripp told members of the 

Town-District Liaison Committee 
that the telephone company is put
ting corporate Interest ahead of 
public safety in its refusal to adapt

those homes for faster service.
“ One life is worth more than all 

their stinking money,”  he said after 
presentation by a telephone com
pany representative.

Gail Argenta, account manager 
fo r  Southern . N ew  England 
Telephone Co., told the committee 
that while the technology Is 
available to correct the situation, the 
funds are not.

Today, a 911 call placed from an 
out-of-town exchange in Manchester 
would be. fielded by emergency dis
patchers in the other town, where

the message would t|e transferred 
via hotline to the M^chester dis
patcher.

Enhanced 911, a systdrn developed 
over several years in Alneida Coun
ty, Calif., would a ibw  direct 
transfer of those calls ittfaer than 
the third party message s^tem now 
used.

While demand for EnhanM 911 is 
high, the telephone compaiv is un
willing to invest the a m ^ t  of 
money needed to implemelTt the 
system, according to Ms. Arg)l|nta.

“ The problem is, it is a very

Police chief defends system
Answering comments critical of 

the way 911 emergency service is 
being handled. Police ^ i e f  Robert 
D. Lannan rose to the defense of the 
system at Monday night’s Town- 
D is tr ic t  L ia ison  Com m ittee 
meeting.

“ 911 is alive and well,”  he said, 
responding to comments made 
earlier this month by Eighth 
D i s t r i c t  F i r e  C h i e f  John 
Christensen.

“ We have some problems,”  Lan
nan said, “ (but) they are miniscule 
ones.”

Christensen had complained at a 
meeting of the Emergency Medical

Services Council that the Eighth 
District Fire Department is not 
being consistently notified when 
there is danger of fire at the scene of 
an accident.

He blamed the problem on a lack 
of input from fire and ambulance 
service representatives. The 911 
system is housed in the police 
department and run by police per
sonnel.

Lannan conceded that 911 “ can be 
f u r th e r  r e f i n e d  as f a r  as 
procedures,”  but defended the work 
of the police dispatchers now man
ning the system.

“They are not deserving of some

of the criticism they are getting,”  
he said. “ They carry the weight of 
all the attacks, coming and going, 
from all directions. I  think they’re 
doing a fine job.”

Lannan echoed Christensen’s 
comments that the 911 system had 
made progress. “ I ’m of the opinion 
that it ’s a fine system, let’s inake it 
better.”

Lannan, Christensen, Town Fire 
iChief John Rivosa and ambulance 
service owner Roger Talbot have 
been ironing out their difference's at 
monthly meetings since last July, 
and (^istensen promised to raise 
his concerns about 911 at the next 
meeting.

5% pension hike
By Paul Hendrle 
Herald Reporter

The Pension Board voted 
Monday to recommend 
that the Board of Directors 
grant a 5 percent cost-of- 
living increase in pension 
benefits to town pen
sioners.

If approved, this would 
be the first cost-of-living 
Increase In benefits since a 
5 percent raise in 1980.

Even so. Pension Board 
members recognized that a 
5 percent increase will not 
keep pace with inflation, 
nor will it make up for the 
ground lost since the 1980 
Increase.

According to figures 
provided to the Pension

Board, each 1 percent in
crease in benefits would 
eventually mean an ad
ditional 155,400 in benefits 
would be paid.

So, a 5 percent increase 
would mean the additional 
amount paid out, eventual
ly, would be more than a 
quarter of  a mi l l ion 
dollars.

The additional contribu
tion by the town to the pen
sion fund, for each 1 per
cent incremental increase 
in the benefits, would be 
67,200, if the contribution 
were amortized over a 10- 
year period.

So, the town would con
tribute an additional |S6,- 
000 a year for 10 years, if

benefits were increased 5 
percent.

The cost-of-living in
crease would apply to pen
sioners who re t ir^  before 
July 1, 1982. Those who 
retire after that will be 
covered by the new collec
tive bargaining agreement, 
now under negotiation.

’The town employees un
ion will meet this ^turday 
to consider a new pension 
plan proposed by General 
Manager Robert B. Weiss.

The plan would allow 
town employees to retire 
at an earlier age and with 
fewer years service and 
still receive full benefits.

Employee contributions 
to the pension fund would 
increase 3.5 percent and

the town’s contribution " I t  is a m atter o f 
would increase 2.3 percent, negotiation and is not the 

The Pension Board concern of the Pension 
declined Monday to make Board,”  said 'Chairman 
any recommendations Fred W. Geyer, “ Our con- 
about Weiss’ proposal. cem is one of funding.”

Advisers interviewed
Pension Board Chairman Fred W. 

Geyer said Monday the board has inter
viewed two consultants who may be 
willing to advise the board whether to in
vest in the conversion of a Bennet school 
building to elderly bousing.
< However, he said, no consultants have 
been hired and none will be hired until 
the Board of Directors decides whether 
to pay for the Pension Board’s advice.
. ’The Pension Board wants to hire an at
torney and an investment consultant to 
advise it whether to put up some |1 
million of town pension funds as a 
mortgage for the Bennet conversion.

. Geyer estimated the cost of the advice 
at ipsoo to 11,000 if the Pension Board’s 
decision Is not to invest in the project.

I f the board decides to invest, the cost 
of ongoing advice would be “ substan^- 
f y more,”  Geyer added.

The Board of Directors, at its last 
meeting, tabled a decision whether to 
pay for the Pension Board’s advice. The 
directors said they wanted an estimated 
cost for the consultants.

’The Bennet project would mix private 
and public investment to turn two vacant 
floors of the building to elderly housing.

Briscoe heads 
campaign

LAK E V ILLE  (U P I) -  Martha B. 
Briscoe, who served as chairwoman for 
the late Gov. Ella Grasao’s election canr- 
palgns, wUl chair BUI Willis’ Democratic 
campaign for Congress in the 6th 
District.

FOR OVER SO YEARS

People Often ask us what'they 
should^ say when attending a 
visitation.

We teli them to relax and be 
themselves. Their presence is 
enough to iet ^ e  family know 
they are not altme.

400 ««AIN STMIT • MANCH(Sin,CONN

HOWARD L. HOLMES ARTHUR G. HOLMES 
NORMAN M. HOLMES HOifTARD M. hOUMES.

car sales bid

terest in renting Cheney HaU from 
,Uie town and participating in the 
renovation of the buUdlng to use as a 
home.

A representative of the group who 
attended the unveiling of the plan 
coulU not be reached for comment 
this morning.

expensive investment,”  she said. 
“ I ’m talking about millions of 
dollars as a corporate investment. 
’The state would have to take a hard 
look at how they are going to fund 
It.”

’The system would cost about f6,- 
120 in the first year for each town 
t r a n s fe r r in g  c a l ls  back  to 
Manchester, she said.

About five percent of the tovm’s 
residents are now served by out-of- 
town exchanges in South Windsor, 
East Hartford, Rockville and 
Glastonbury, according to Ms. 
Argenta’s figures.

Ms. Argenta urged the committee 
to support legislation for statewide 
funding of Enhanced 911, but added 
that the new system would not be in 
place for at least two years after a 

 ̂law is passed.
“ I would idte to say we’f] iMve it. 

by 1985,”  she said. “ Sometime 
efore I leave this job, I ’d like to be 
^ e  to say we have It.”

Ipp argued that the new system 
shtold be implemented as soon as 

Uble to eliminate the time lags 
wbivh now s low  em ergen cy  
resptose to those out-of-town 
excludes.

M e  going to take care of our 
citizen»or aren’t we?”  he asked.

’The Ukison Onnmittee agreed to 
Invite Manchester’s legislative 
delegation,to its next meeting to ap
prise the lawmakers of the 911 situa
tion . A\ te leph on e  com pany 
represenUtive also be on hand 
to answer questions.

' ’Die Zoning Board of Appeals Mon
day night approved a request by 
Stevenson’s S ^ lcen ter at 401 to 405 
Main St. to sell used cars at the ser
v ice  station, but not before 
becoming involved In a discussion of 
how new zoning regulations rtiould 
be be applied to old businesses.

In granting the special exception 
for used car sales, the ZBA also 
granted a nhmber of variances 
added to the application by the Plan
ning Dqurtment. Attorney Joel 
Janenda, representing Stevenson, 
contended that som e o f the 
variances were not needed because 
the business was in place before the 
rules to vdddi the variances were 
asked. Janenda called the five 
variances a' laundry list and held 
that only two cf them, were needed.

IN  O T H E R  A C T IO N S , the 
appeals board granted a special 
exception to Robert Weinberg for a 
gasoline station at Tolland ’Turnpike 
and Deming Street. That application 
had been tabled because the ZBA 
wanted more concrete information 
on drainage plans.

Eingineers' for the town and' all 
partire have since agreed on a plan 
for drainage and that plan was made 
part of the approval Monday along 
with plans for screening, for 
grading, and for preservation of 
some trees.
. ZBA Member Harry Reinborn 
objected that there had been a 
change in plans from  on-site 
drainage to drainage in part into 
town storm sewers without an 
explanation why.

’The change was made at the 
request of the town’s engineering 
department.

ZBA member Francis Maffe voted 
against granting the Weinberg 
application. -

The only reservation about the gas 
station came from a nelgh^r, 
Malcolm Kerr, who said th e ^ ^  
trance to the station is 
the driveway from a multi-faquiy 
house he owns. He said it wbuld 
create a sight line problem fov ears 
emerging from his driveway. ^

IN OTHER ACTIONS th'e f c A  
approved the following appllcanons 
with little discussion and no public 
objection: .

• To East Catholic Parents (pub 
to sell liquor at a fund-raiser at East 
Catholic High School March 27,
' • To the same club for. a o n e ^ y  
fair at the school May 22. )

• To Peter R. Zerio to build an ad
dition to a business at 431 New State 
Road closer to the sideline than pre
sent regulations allow. It would 
follow the line of the existing 
building.

• To Mt. Vernon Dairy Store for a 
canopy over gasoline pumps at 53 
Center St.

In the discussion brought about by 
the Stevenson application, ZBA 
chairman Kenneth Tedford said he 
agreed with the interpretation'.'' of 
zoning law offered by Janenda 'that 
some of the variances were' not 
needed. He recommended that they 
be granted anyway. I'*

The immediate issue appeaa to 
be the application of new zoning 
requirements to existing uses when 
they are expanded. Underlying ̂ t  
appear to be difference of opiniw on 
the role of the ZBA in mitigating the 
effect of strict application of zoning 
rules.

Ambulance attendants
;

see fight, call police :
Attendants in a passing am

bulance which stopped at the scede 
of a fight early Monday morning 
may have saved a Forest Street man 
from a more serious beating.

Police were called to the scene of 
n reported assault just after 2 a.m. 
at Center and Newman Streets, and 
were greeted by two ambulance 
attendants who' said they had 
witnessed a fli^L.. >

Thd* attendants'*told police they 
had seen two men^chasing Glenn A. 
Stewart, 21, of 15-A Forest St., 
across the road, where he was 
struck by one o f them. The 
assailants then fled toward Center 
Springs Park after the ambulance 
stopped, according to the atten
dants.

The victim told police he had been 
involved in an altercation with the 
two men earlier in the evening at 
David’s restaurant, 336 Broad St., 
police said. '

He said the two meq had followed 
him in their car as he walked along 
(tenter Street and jumped out at him 
in the area of (tenter and Newman

streets, according to police.
The assailants r^ r to d ly  cfaaised 

Stewart across the street and kitted 
him him in the neck after he slipped 
and fell in the road, police said.

Police found the suspects’ car in a 
nearby parking lot with the keys in 
the ii^tion  but no one around, ac
cording to the report. The vehicle 
was put under surveillance until two 
men came for the ear, police nnid.

After positive identifications by 
Stewart, police arrested (terin J. 
Kelley, 21, of 104 Delmont St., tend 
Robert S. Pillard, of 16 Lodge Drive.

T b ^  were charged with breacM of 
peace and released on a promise to 
appear, (teurt date has bren set'for 
March 8.

Golden Age Club !
The Golden Age Club will ntoet 

Wednesday at 1 p.m. at the Senior 
Qtizen Center, 549 E. Middle Turn
pike,

STRESS RELATED ILLHESSES 
tliclr treatment

Many o f today’s medical and emptlonal Alnesses are elthei caused or 
aggravated by stress and anxiety.

Biofeedback is a self-reguiriory approach used in the treabnem o f these 
illnesses. It Is an altematlve to traditional drug therapy. The Biofeedback 
CAnlcofManchesteris amcdAcaAy supinvised health fadBty. Biofeedback 
training Is bicAvlduaAy conducted by our staff o f trained, registered nurses.

BidCeedback is used hi the tr^tment of;
1. Tension headaches
2. liDgralne headaches
3. itoentlalhypcrte^on
4. u irotiican id^  and stress
5. Muqctepatojuri spasm
6. Raynaud's syndroiTiic
7. Bruxism, T . ^ .  (Myo&dal pain)
8. dastroin^stlnalprobienis
9. Phobias N

1
i ./ 
f

341 Broad S i i^ ,  Manchester, Conn. 06040 
’ 646-3382
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are all 
great
• I f  you bad to write down the 

names of the 100 greatest books of 
all time, how far would you get?

> " ’ 'The Valley of the Dolls”  and “The 
Coinplete Scarsdale Medical Diet”  
are hot among them. I ’ll givq you 

^that much of a tip.
; ' a  g r e a t  t e a c h e r  nam ed  
S t r t n g f e l l o w  B a r r  had a 

, revolutionary idea for educating his 
, students when he was president of 
I St. John’s (tellege in Annapolis, Md.

His idea was simply to niake them 
I' read the 100 best books of all time.
I “ That was it. The four-year college 
' -Course consisted of nothing but 

those 100 books and he made up the 
“ list.

' f Stringfellow Barr died last week 
and 1 thought it would be interesting 
to give you his idea of the 100 best 
books. I  went to a lot of trouble to 

. » ^ t  the list, but now that I have it,
 ̂ Pm not going to pass it on because 

the chances are you wouldn’t even 
read the list, let alone the books on 
it. 1 never heard of half of them. 
P t o l e m y ’ s " A l m a g e s t ” ? 
Aristarchus’s ’ “ On the Distance of 
theBun and the Moon” ?

- -1 ^  a few familiar faces oh the 
’ lists “ Gulliver’s Travels” ; Mon
taigne’s “ Essays” ; “ David Copper- 
field” ; “ The ConsUtuUon of the 
United States” ; “ The B ible” ;

 ̂ Marx’s “ Das Capital” ; “ Hamlet” ;
‘ Darwin’s “ Origin of Species.”I

IS THERE ANYONE aUve who 
“ doesn't wish he’d read more? I have 

V,' this terrible guilt feeling about not 
reading as much as I ought to, but I 

>' don't see any prospects for im- 
' proving my reading record now. It 
takes so long. Whenever I have time 
enough to sit down and read a book,

‘ I  get up and go do something else.
“ I ’d never read a book,”  Presi

dent Woodrow Wilson said, “ if I 
could talk for half an hour with the 
mah who wrote it.”

I  agree with that. I think most 
'  • people can tell you everything they 

knoW ip half an hour, and after that 
they’re just padding it out. I  sure 
wish I could have spent half an hour

- w i ^  P la to .  His book " T h e  
Republic”  Is on the greatest books 
Ust. We have it on our shelf hoihe 
a iid l often try to read it. I ’ll take it

; down and start into it, but I never 
; ie t  very far.
“I  Sorry about that, Plato, but your 
'book just doesn’t grab me. I  know 
^ ’ve got some good ideas in there,

; but you gab too much before you get 
. at teem.
; .  I^ to ,  of course, wrote his books 
> in (^reek, so there isn’t much left of 
viyhatever literary grace he had. 
r M o ft  books that have been 
-traibiated sound like the instruc- 
^tions that come in Engllrii for a toy 
I  mate in Tokyo.

I *  A LO T  MORE BOOKS are 
Z bought than read in this country. As 
>b ^ t e r  I ’m certainly not going to 

b j ^  to that, but there’s no doubt 
pie Mten fake an interest in 

that they don’t feel. Some 
1 are used like wallpaper. A  full 

elf with its variety of colors 
and siaes presents a pleasant face 
and at the very least makes the 
owners hxdc as though they wished 
thoy'iread books.

I ^  suspicious of people whose 
shelves are Iteed with books they 
haven’t read, W  mine are, too. I  
tend to read the same three or four 
botes over again instead of picking 
tqi a new one.

Most libraries don’t have all the 
books on Dr. Barr’s list, but 1 sup
pose it won’t be long before we all 
have  com puters  w h ere  our 
bookshelves are now and b e ’ll be 
able to call up any bote we wish. 
Someone will certainly offer a chip 
forisale the rise of the bead of a pin 
wltb every one of those 100 greatest 
boeika on It. I ’ll bate that.

r  love the books I  have on my 
shelves, even the ones I ’ll never 
reiid again. They’re old friends 
)ookiiic6ote>hf me as I  live my life, 
Ig te te e  thrir wisdom. I f  1 ever 
rekd S trin gfe llow  B arr ’ s 100 
g r e a l^  books. I ’ll do it on the paper 

;m:wUefa they were written.

By Mih'ray J. Brown 
UPI Travel Editor

Some 3 million Americansapplied 
for passports in 1981 and what with 
the stronger U.S. dollar, expec
tations are that more will be 
heading abroad this year.

First on their list of priorities 
should be obtaining a valid passport.

Next to money, a passport is con
sidered the most valuable posses
sion of the American travmer in 
foreign lands. As an official U.S. 
document, it is accepted as |Hwof of 
id e n t i t y  and n a t io n a l i t y  in 
earthquakes, floods, accidents, wars 
and other natural and man-made 
disasters.

It also comes in handy when con
verting currencies, checking into 
hotels, making major purchases 
with credit cards, getting into 
gambling casinos barred to the 
natives or seeking help or protection 
from U.S. embassies and consulates 
in emergencies.

FEDERAL LAW  makes it illegal 
for an American to leave or enter 
the United States without a valid 
passport. But there are exceptions, 
including Canada, Mexico, Ber
muda, Bahamas and the Caribbean 
islands, where passports are not 
required. None is needed, either, for 
visits to U.S. island possessions, 
such as Puerto Rico, Guam, Samoa 
and the Virgin Islands.

According to U.S. archives, the 
first American passport was issued 
overseas on Oct. 27,17i95. The first 
rec«»ded passport issued in the 
United States itself was dated July 
8, 1796, and was In the form of a 
letter a llied  by Timothy Pickering, 
secretary of state under President 
Washington.

Passports were issued free until 
July 1862 when the government 
beflan chanrinff S8.

n iey  now cost fl5, including a 96 
execution feb.

A LL  TH A T  IS usually needed is a 
completed aiq>Ucatlon and two re
cent photographs. The application 
forms are available free of charge 
at, and may be submitted to, U.S. 
Passport Agency offices, authorised 
county, state and fedteal district 
courts and designated poet offices.

First-time applicants must Mipear 
In/person and are required to es- 
tamish proof o f identity through 
qocuiqaitaiy evidence or the sworn 
tesUmohy of a U.S. dtixen who has 
known the applicant for at least two 
years.

Completed applications must be

Exhibit planned

Camera and film fill 
librarian's free time

■ } X ' ‘ ■ A - :

\ H«rgld photo by Ttrquinlo

John Jackson, head librarian at Mary Cheney Library takes the 
time to man the junior desk. But| books are only one of his 
loves; he will exhibit a collection of his color photographs 
March 9 through March 27 at the South Windsor Public Library.

First travel
must:
for pas$port

By Susan Plese ,
Herald Reporter i

Didn’t you ever wonder what a 
librarian does in his spare time? 
Can you picture him curled up bn a 
window seat, watching the rain 
come down, and reading a newly 
acquired mystery?

()r  maybe he pores over the stacks 
of dusty books in his private library, 
carefully touching old bindings, 
rearran^g titles, reverently nm- 
ning his fingers down the pages of a 
few favorite volumes.

Well, cast those imagps aside, for 
John F. Jackson, head librarian at 
Mary Cheney Library since 1967, 
takes to the ocean, the fields, the 
hills — anywhere iii search of the 
perfect shot.

And he’s not a.hunter. His shots 
are taken with one .of two 35-mm 
Yashica cameras he carries with 
him on his frequent weekend jaunts. 
This librarian is a photographer.

He sits in his office at the library 
surrounded by a few of his framed 
photographs, sun from the park out
side glancing off his shoulder. He 
talks with enthusiasm about his hob
by and an, upcoming exhibit of his 
works which is scheduled to open on 
March 8 'at South Windsor Public 
Library, 1550 Sullivan Ave., South 
Windsor.'I

D E S P I T E  T H E  E X H I B I T  
opening in just a few weeks, 
Jackson still considers himself a 
“ hobbyist.”  The show, he says, is 
something new and involves a. lear
ning process.

“ I ’m still uncomfortable with the

accompanied by two duplicate full- 
face 2 x 2  inch (blackand-white or 
color) photographs taken within the 
prbeeding six months, a certified 
copy of the applicant’s birth cer
tificate If native born or naturaliza
tion papers if foreign born.

Joint husband-and-wife and family 
passports are no longer issued. Now 
each member' o f the family, 
regardless of age, must obtain an in- 
(fiVidual passport.

P A S S P O ^ S  ARE VALID tor 5 
years aiid are not renewable. 
Ebipired document^, if issued within 
the preceding 8 years, will usually 
be, accepted as proof of identity 
when submitted with a completed 
appliibation ahd tw o  r ecen t  
phiotographs, Previous passport 
holders may a|iply by mail, in- 
cleding. a money order or personal 
check, for 910 — there is no execution 
fee. i I

Apply early — processing an 
application cart take from 10 days to 
2 ;weeks, longer during the busy 
summer months. Make a record of 
this nuntoer, date and place of 
issuance as a precaution against 
theft or loss.

Baveral pasqmrt offices. Including 
Washington, D.(^., and CHiicago, 
have b e ^  issuing a new type of 
mjicliiae-readable passport which 
should make It easier for the 
traveler to come and go. ,

icUSTOMS-lMMIGRATION of- 
fidialf will still have to check the 
photographs but computers will do 
the rest. .The key element is a two- 
line code restating the holder’s 
najme and date of birth at the bottom 
of. the information page which can 
be read by an electronic scanner.

\ Thus, information . about the 
trjsveler can be recorded and 
checked against data stored in the 
scanner’s computerized memory.

The 10 European Common Martet 
countries have agreed to issue 
siiqilar passports by 1985. It is Ixqied 
al) i countries w ill switch to the, 
mariiiiieceadable passports even-

^'In^ardless of which type you 
have, k o v  B bandy— do not pack it 
in,' your,luggage or leave it in,an 
o iip ^  Itetel room or unguarded car. 
About the size of a bank deposit 
bqdk, the paaquirt flts easily in a 
sljirt pocket in’ purse and shriild be 
carried on the person whenever 
possible.

Report loss or theft —; U.S. 
pdiqmrts are hot items |0r drug 
smugglers, swindlers and'otheV 
criminalB—promptly to local iiolice 
and the nearest U.Si paasulates.

exhibit,”  he says. “ There’s lots I 
don’t know. How do you hang? Do 
you group or go single? And what 
kind of matting and frame do you 
use?”

The the exhibit is “ taking a hobby 
into new dimensions,”  he says, and 
he resists the commercial approach 
though his work is tor sale.

“ If you’re going to exhibit, people 
think you’re going to sell,”  he 
explains. “ But I do things the way I 
like them, and if people like it, O.K. 
they can buy them. You give up the 
fun of what you found on a personal 
basis if you shoot to please other 
people.”

Jackson says that he also resists 
the impulse to add or delete 
something from a picture to make it 
look better. “ I take what’s there,” 
he says.

“ Sometim.es you see people with a 
spray bottle that they use to make 
flowers look like they have dew on 
them. But I try to get there when the 
dew is really on the flowers,”  he 
says.

His hobby grew from the days 
when he was always in the company 
of a small instamatic. “ No one was 
ever safe,”  he says with a sile.

He tried a 35-mm camera owned 
by a son-in-law, and got “ hooked.” 
liia t was about five years ago, and 
he’s been at it ever since.

J A C K S O N ’ S F A V O R I T E  
TOPICS are found in nature. The 
few photos he has in his office were 
all taken on the Connecticut coast. 
One, winter at Waterford Beach, 
shows a snow fence winding through 
dunes and beach grass; another

snows an uiange setting sun peeking 
through black leafless trees at 
Harkness Memorial State Park.

His favorite was also snapped at 
Harkness. It was early spring, the 
place was a riot of daffodils. He took 
the picture just as fog was lifting off 
the field of flowers.

Many of his photos project a kind 
of serenity. But the mood wasn’t 
serene the time he tried to get some 
photos at the annual revolutionary 
battle enactment at Groton Heights 
in 1980.

“ 1 got up on a side hill where I had 
a good view of the action,”  he says. 
Then he found himself in the middle 
of the fray, with soldiers to the right 
of him and soldiers to the left of 
him. “ But I got a few good shots,”  
he says.

JACKSON HAS AN EYE ON the 
future of his hobby. He says that he 
wants to learn to process and 
develop his own material “ for 
better control,”  and he wants to 
become more comfortable with 
faster film. He uses ASA 25 almost 
exclusively.

He also says he wants to 
photograph more people, and not 
just portraits either. “ But I find that 
the minute people see a camera they 
start to pose, and you don’t get the 
face or pbsition that attracted you in 
the first place,“ he says.

Jackson’s collection of framed 
color photos will be on exhibit from 
March 8 through March 27. There 
will be a reception honoring Jackson 
on March 9 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Friend’s Room Gallery, South Wind
sor Public Library.

Here's a sam pling of baskets from Manchester collector Liga Jahnke.

Baskets affordable
Just a sampling of baskets out of 

the 100. or so at the 32 Linden St. 
home of Manchester resident Liga 
Jahnke. “ To me, baskets are a form 
of weaving,”  says Mrs. Jahnke, 
“ and weaving is my principal hob
by.”

True, true. I f you pick up a book 
on how to make baskets you will see 
words like warp, and weft, plaiting 
and twilling. But it is weaver- 
manship with a third dimension; 
you enclose space. This opens the 
door t o  a variety beyond belief.

The one here that looks like a 
vocalizing frog is called a “ feather 
basket.”  Note that lid is meant to 
slide up and down on the handle — 
nobody can mislay it. I f you are 
harvesting goose down on a windy 
day a feather basket is just the 
thing. Some are much larger; this 
particular size is used for lunches 
and sewing nuterials.

A T  FRQNT CENTER with some 
beechnut shells peeping out is a kind 
called hip, saddle, g im rd  or butt- 
bottom. It is an example of the rib- 
type coqstruction. This Is more 
plainly seen on the large melon
shaped  e g g  b a s k e t . i n  the 
background. To make one of these, 
you start with two hoops and bind 
them at right angles.

One hoop serves as the handle and 
also takes most of the weij^t of the 
load. The othei- hoop beconies the 
rim. Each rib ends at each of the 
two wrapped Joints. Sometimes the 
joins are exaggerated to make 
folded squares.

A simpler kind of basket-building 
is on the firont left. It starts with 
splints to support over-and-under 
strips of the wefts, fillers, weavers 
or “ woofs.”  This one is the size of a 
teacup. Many times larger it could

Collectors' Comer
Russ MacKendrlck

be a potato basket. At the extreme 
right is a covered button-basket 
made of sweet grass.

Evidently almost any member of 
the Kingdom Vegetabilia that has a 
long tough stem has found itself as 
part of a basket over the eons. 
Perhaps most baskets are, or were, 
made of splints, that is, thin wooden 
strips, woven before they got dry.

Commonly used woods are white 
oak, ash, hickory, maple, willow and 
poplar. Other plant life going into - 
basketry:  rye stems, yucca, 
saguaro, cane, rattan, reed, 
honeysuckle vine, ferns, roots and 
scrub brush ... ad infinitum.

As to “ eons”  — the earliest known 
baskets were made 9,000 years ago 
in the vicinity of Wendover, Utah. 
Fragments found in other areas 
have indicated that pottery-making, 
may have been discovered upon bur
ning a'clay-lined basket — an ac
cidental “ firing.”

RECENT USES for baskets (the 
use often determining the specific 
shape), gathering of fruits and nuts, 
berry-picking (these baskets bad a 
long handle t o  go over your arm), 
holding seeds for planting, tobacco 
drying, winnowing, cbee^maklng, 
carrying live pigeons, carrying 
grain to farm animals, harvesting

corn, beans and cranberries. Get
ting away from the farm: for church 
collections, fish creels, backpacks, 
bread rising, dispensing yarn, for 
kitty beds, eel traps, hot rolls on the 
table,  c l othespins,  scissors,  
coasters, keys and cut flowers.

For collectors the basket world 
brings a sigh of relief. There are no 
Tiffanys. Whatever you have in your 
jeans right now would pay for a 
pretty nice basket. One reference 
loaned by Mrs. Jahnke ( “ The 
Basket Collectors Book,”  Scorpio 
Pub’s. 1978-80), shows most of them 
costing in the 94 to 940 range.

The only alarming prices would be 
for ancient Indian productions or the 
recent,, hotly-pursued Nantucket 
Lightship baskets. These were 
woven on molds. They have a 
wooden base, rattan caning over oak 
or hickory ribs. The tMiig you’d 
notice first would be the freely 
swinging bandies.

ANOTHER USEFUL BOOK U 
“ The Baskets of Rural America,”  
by Gloria Roth Teleki. Dutton, 1975. 
You have to get beyond the 
irritating page where they read the 
reader his rights: “ No p ^  ... may 
be reproduce or transmitted... by 
any system known or to be In
vented...”  (There — I ’ve done it !)
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AApther's 'help' irks
Fur and 
games

The kids at Manchester 
Community College's 
Child D evelopm ent 
Center checked out 
some furry members of 
the animal kingdom the 
other day, courtesy of 
Rick Horton of the Lutz 
Junior Museum. Top, 
H o r t o n  show s  
"Butterscotch the Rab
bit” to John French 
(ieft) and Kim O’Brien. 
Beiow, the kids engage 
in an impromptu stretch 
session.

Elks honor HawthomP

Jon Hawthorne

Jon Hawthorne of Church Street, a 
member of the Manchester Police 
Department, has been named “ Elk 
of the Year” by the Manchester 
Lodge of Elks.

He was born in Hartford on July 
IS, 1940, and has lived in Manchester 
since 1956. Following his graduation 
from Manchester High School he 
was employed by Pratt & Whitney 
Division of United Technologies un
t il  1969 when he jo ined  the 
Manchester Police Department.

He was proposed for membership 
in the Elks in 1969 and became ac
tive shortly after his initiation. 
After becoming an officer in the 
lodge he progressed through the 
chairs, serving as exalted ruler in 
1977-78.

Since his tenure as exalted ruler 
he has served on many major com
mittees being particularly active 
with Youth Activities, Kitchen & 
House committees. His activities 
outside of the lodge have included 
serving on the ROTC School Com
mittee, serving as a Scoutmaster, 
coaching baseball and football as 
well as serving a term as president 
of the Manchester Midget Football 
Association.

Since joining the police depart
ment he has been active in the 
Police Union, holding many elected 
and appointed positions. He is vice 
president of the union and chairman 
of its ways and means committee.

He and his wife, Jeanette, have 
two children, Jon and Michelle. A 
dinner will be held in his honor on 
Feb. 27 at the Elks Lodge, Bissell 
Street.

Correction
If you're planning to make the 

Carrot Cake that was in the Focus 
section of the Herald on Feb. 17, 
there are two corrections that 
should be made in the recipe. 
Instead of one-half cup of sugar, it 
should read 2 cups of sugar. The 
amount of salt is 1 teaspoon.

In the same column, the recipe for 
white bread should read one-half 
cup of warm water, not two as 
stated.

Garry Wills, whose 1978 
book , “ In v e n t in g  
America,”  challenged the 
conventional perception of 
Jefferson’s constitutional 
vision, has written a potedt 
new tome, “ The Kennedy 
Imprisonment: A  Medita-, 
tion on Power”  (Little, 
Brown, $13.95). The book 
examines the nature of 
power from two perspec
tives: as cultivated by the 
Kennedys and as styled by 
American presidents from 
Franklin R ooseve lt to 
Ronald Reagan.

Although the book’ s 
structure meanders and a 
few details are repeated, 
the work is the product of a 
thoughtful journalist in 
peak condition.

Wills devotes a chapter 
each to four “ stylistic 
claims”  — family, image, 
charisma, and power — 
w h ich  he sa y s  h a ve  
characterized the Kennedy 
clan. In each,i he tries, to 
show how the Kennedys 
were not the supermen that 
some have considered 
them to be. He portrays 
them as cautious, ruthless 
power-seekers.

Wills says that an “ im
portant and conscious”  
part of the male Kennedy 
mystique is a “ pride in 
w om an iz in g .’ ’ Joseph 
Kennedy’s a ffa irs with 
glamorous women were 
models of male domination 
and braggadocio. W ills 
views JFK’s sex life also 
as an aspect of hunger for 
power. However, he says 
R ob ert Kennedy was 
charismatic without being 
a w o m a n iz e r ;  h is 
ruthlessness took other 
forms.

Of Ted Kennedy and 
women. W ills observes 
that “ the inheritor of all 
th a t lib id in o u s  im 
peria lism ’ ’ is now so 
“ heavily chained he can

hardly mdvd naturally in 
the presence of women ... 
The power over women 
that wak promised him, 
a lnm t as his hirthright, 
has turned on him, has 
tripped him up.”

The book’s heart are its 
final two chapters in which 
Wills analraea diarlsma as 
a Qrpe of leadership mode.

He defines charismatic 
chief executives in relation 
to  tw o  a u th e n t ic  
charismatics, F P R  and 
JFK, showing how both 
men governed by working 
arou n d  , e s ta b lis h e d  
bureaucratic channels, 
how both drew strength 
and power from risk-taking 
and crisis, and how both, at 
t im es, m anufactured 
c r is e s  to con so lida te  
power. Wills insists that a 

■potential war over Soviet 
m issiles in Cuba was 
a v e r t e d  b eca u se  o f 
r e s t r a in t  by S o v ie t  
P r e m ie r  N ik it a  
Khrushchev, not. Kennedy.

Elxcept for Gerald Ford, 
the presidents who have 
followed Kennedy — Lyn
don Johnson, R ichard 
Nixon, and Jimmy Carter 
— a ll sought to be as 
charismatic as JFK. And 
in trying to look like what 
they could not be, they 
beciune prisoners of the 
Kennedys. The harder they 
tried to govern on the run, 
to manipulate their images 
and the press, and to be 
stirring orators, the sillier 
they looked. Only Reagan 
“ perhaps has broken the 
Kennedy spell over the 
White House.”

This is a cruel, but not 
malevolent book. W ills 
never has minced words 
nor backed off from painful 
conclusions. But in so 
thoroughly
d em y th o lo g iz in g  the 
Kennedys, he scrapes 
tender spots in those who 
felt faith and hope during 
the fa m ily ’ s-'years of 
ascendance.

22-year-old daughter

Gary Wills’ 'fThe Kennedy Imprisonment," Is 
a thoughtful look at the role the Kennedy 
family has played In American life. Those 
who retain faith In Camelot’s-Idealism may 

taken aback by many of Wills’ assertions. ,

WHAT AMERICANS ARE REAIHNQ 
Mott r&qym$adbootulH ISO UM.elUm 

oompSodbrHtoAmorieooUbnfyAoooelMlon

neHea ^
1. AN M M C m T  OMCSeiON 
by CoHeen McCullough (Harper A Row. $13.50) 
a. T M  H o m  l « W  HAMPSMK
by John Irving (E.P. Dutton, $15.50) 
KNO TW iPORTEARa
by Cynthia Freeman (Arbor House, $13.95) .
4. CUJO
by Stephen King (Viking, $13.05)
A R W W R A M C ie  
tif DanleNe Steele (Delacorte, $14.05)
•.TM LIOACY
by Howard Fast (Houghton MlflHn, $14.05)
7 aMHNQIlOON i
by Bette Bao Lord (Harper A Row,. $14.05)
8.NOMJI HOUM
by Jamea Ctavell (Delacorte, $10.05)
5. THiJUDASKISe 
by Vtotorla Holt (Doubleday. $12.95)
10.TM1 CARINNAL SMS 
by Andrew M. Qrealoy (Warner, $12.05)

Cheney library, 
lists new books

MHS posts honor roll
Following is the second 

quarter honor roll for 
Manchester High School:

Grade 12
High honors

Paige Anthony, Julie Baker, 
Nancy Berggren, Leon Botteron, 
Susan Cain. Craig Camire, Beth 
Cook. David Coumoyer, Angela 
Daigle. Karen Daley. Bonny Davis, 
Timothy Derby.

Melissa Donaghue. Carol Dube. 
Judith Egan, Lynne English. 
L a u r ie  F e r e n c e .  Laura  
Gatzkiewicz. Tania Gembala, 
Robin Genovese. Kathryn Gray. 
Melanie Gray. Brenda Griffin.

Jennifer Haberem, Cherie Had
dock. Marita Haggenow, Judith 
.lezou it. M elan ie K alagian , 
Kathryn King, Patricia Legault, 
Martha Marteney. Valerie Martin, 
Patty McCoan Ernest McNeill.

Kimberly Melroy. Eric Nelson, 
Jennifer Nelson E llen  Paul. 
Robert Schaefer, Lisa Seise, Mark 
Shaw, Jane Sherman. Barry F. 
Smith. Elizabeth Solecki, Sandra 
Stauffer. Christina Szarka, Nicole 
Thivierge, Michael Toscano.

Linda Tsapatsaris, Jeraldine 
Tucker. Kathi White, Charles 
Williams. Douglas Woodbury, 
ChrUUne ZiU>.

Regular honors
Daniel Arnold. Cynthia Ash, 

Karen Backlel, Dawn Banavige, 
Julie Barnes. Cheryl Banrstt, 
Sharon B eaverstock . Robin 
Bissell, Bliss Anne Blodget, Adam

Borgida, Krista Brown. Steven 
Brown. Pamela Calhoun. Daniel 
Clancy. Deborah Coombs. Audrey 
Cooper. Manuela Costa, Dawn 
Crowley. Michelle Curry, Eric 
Curtiss.

Cathy Decker. Vincent Diana. 
B renda  D u chesne. S te ven  
Edwards, Tim Ellis. Ruth Fazzina, 
Susan Ferguson. Lance Ferris, 
Robert F illoram q, Marianne 
Freschlin, Mary Gallagher, 
Kathleen Ganley.

Leslie Gaouette, Diane Gamer. 
Lori Genovese. David Gorman, 
C o lleen  G rady , Janet Gr- 
zymkowski, Richard Hagberg, 
Robin Henderson. Sharon Hiers, 
Jodi Hilding.

Karin Hoover, X.isa Isko, Jodi 
Izikewicz, Laura Johnson, Jennifer 
Joy. P a tr ic ia  Kasek, Dean 
Kingsley. Penny Klojzy, Elizabeth 
Kohut, Thuy Le, Julie Ledford.

Diane Lenhardt, Diane Lessard, 
Suzanne Lessard, Theodore 
Lingard, Janet Lucas. Ellen Lutz, 
P a m e la  Lu tzen , C h rystin e 
Mahlstedt, Valerie Marinelli, 
S ta cy  M ark h am , R o b e r t  
McConnell, Christine McKinney, 
Mark Meredith, Rebecca Meridy, 
Michael Michaud, Dawn Moriarty.

Tracy Morton. Michael Moses. 
Alison Newton. Rhonda NM’ell, 
Linda O liver. Vonda O liver. 
Michael Pallein, Denise Parent!, 
Robert Patrick, Diana Pearson, 
Ronald Pedemonte.

Donna P ic c a r e l lo ,  L inda  
Pomerleau. Jeannette Quey, 
Joseph Recesso, John Regan, 
Mary Roman, Thomas Schadmo’, 
Wendy Sch'iel, Corlnna Sbensie, 
Eileen Small. Kerry Smith, Robert 
St. Pierre.

Shelby Strano, Jennifer SutUm, 
Suzanne Tanguay, Scott Taylor, 
Susan Tbomas. Anthony Tsitaridls, 
.lacqueline Tucker. Michael Tuley, 
Paula Wainwright, Dawn Walton. 
John Webb. Kathleen White. 
Robert Wilbanks, Nancy Wynn.

Grade 11
High honors

Laurie Baker, Carmen Bonacor- 
si, Patricia  Crowley, Joanne 
Falco, Kristin Henderson, Darya 
H irscbfeld , David Lamm ey, 
D ouglas M a rtin . P a t r ic ia  
McCarthy, Laura McCormick.

Michael Memery, Chuong The 
Nguyen, Michael Roy, Karen 
Sidway, Melissa Starr^ Sean 
Sullivan. Christopher Surh, James 
Vincens. I
Regular honors

Melissa Bator, Diana Beaulieu, 
P a m e la  B e r r y ,  E liz a b e th  
Brainard, Christopher Conlam, 
John Dublel, Maureen Flanagan, 
umy Fournier, John FralUcclanii, 
L inda G a rn e lis , C a th erin e  
Garofalo, Steve Garofalo, Melissa 
Gavarrino, Marcea Gen«1s, Ales 
Glenn.

K riaten  Gustafson, Shana 
Hopperstead, Amy Huggans, 
Frederick Hu^ies, Susan Knipp, 
Brenda Kuhl, Michael Letoumeau, 
Donald Logan , Tbongchanh 
Luangpraaeuth, Gordon Markham, 
R e b e c c a  M cC ra y , A l ic ia  
McDowell, MicbeUe MlchaU.

Joanne Nadnu, Thong Nguyen, 
Chriatlne O'Brleii, Donald Palmer, 
David Ramaey.

William Reading, Scott Russell, 
Vera Saccuzso, Esther Saunders, 
John Savldakls. Pamela Senkow, 
Lorna Seybolt, William Silver, 
I^ura South wick, Kriaten Stahl, 
Barbara Tburiton, Kendra Todd. 
Sharon  T u rn e r , P a t r ic ia  
WoJnarowakI; Brenda Wright.

Grade 10
High honors

kimberiy Bottohe, Sarah Olf* 
ford. Ellen Greene, Margaret 
Harvey. Jennifer Kennedy, AUaoo 
Knauth, Andrea Mlkolowsky, 
Joanne Ihompaon. '

Regular honors
Diane Adamy, Adam Anaaldl, 

Anthony Barbagallo, Jonathan 
Brody. Wendy Bnrgen, Uanne 
Dama. George Ecabert, Oahan 
Fallone, Angeliqur Faucber, 

..Debra Finkelstein.
' Gottloo Ferckleton, U ia  Gates, 
Laura Gauthier, Donna Olaqninto, 
William HunaUord, Steven Jonaa, 
Jonathan Kim , Karen Kmpp, 
Janice Ueberman, Heidi Uggett, 
Jennifer MacKenile, James M an.

Anna Manetla, Terry Melqaist, 
Lynn Michaud, Ttaanaa Miller, 
Paul Morrissette, Michael Mullen 
Robert Nigban, Bonnie Okrant, 
Beth PaganI, Janet P icard , 
Heather Reading. :

L iia  Romanchuck, Patricia  
Schohl, Saaltb Sok, Wendy Stratt- 
man, Wendy Swanson, Kathleen 
S u r^ , Sandra Trombly, Jeanne 
Vaugh, Kenneth W illii, Dana 
Zackin, Mark Zalcman, Kimberly 
ZolvU.

N ew  books at 
M a n c h e s t e r ’ s M a r y  
CJieney Library:

Fiction
Barnard ~  Death of a perfect 

mother
Barnett — The firing squad 
Blair — A woman’s plaM 
Bowers — Nurse In Australia 
Cady — Singleton 
Cotic — South to destiny 
Jenson — Seaside kisses 
Kelley — Luke Sutton, gunfighter 
Levin — The architect 
Lewis — Nurse at Lookout.Rock 
Lewis — The bulletproof sheriff 
Maguire — Run before midnight 
Merha — River on Rattlesnake 

Hill
Moorcock — The war bound and 

the world's pain, a fable 
Parrish — Snare In the daric 
Philips — Sow death, reap death 
Rhodes — Fear laland 
Rots — Phantom In red 
Saint — Village coitenary/ Mist 

Reed
Shewmake — Love’s strange 

mysteries’
Smiley — At paradise gate 
S w lg a r t  — T h e  book o f 

revelations
Woodward — Smile of love

Nonfiction
All but Impossible: an anthology 

of locked room & impossible crime 
stoj îes

A lp ert — G row ing up un> 
derground

Bauer — Equality, the Third 
World, and ecoriomic delusion 

Cronin — The view from plant 
E^rth: man looks at the cosmos 

Garland — Boston’s Gold Coast: 
the North Shore. lSOO-1929 

Green — P.G. Wodehouse, a 
literary biography 

Hrdy — 'the woman that never 
evolv^

Huntington — American politics: 
the promise of disharmony 

Jastrow — The enchanted loom: 
the mind in the univerte 

Koppett — Sports llluatratlon, 
sports reality: a reporter’s view of 
sports, joumaUsm, and society 
, U w llts  -  New York theater 
guide

McAuliffe — Life for sale 
OsbcMToe— A better claaa of 

son: an autobiography 
Phalon— Hie talwovM' barons of 

Wall Street: Inside the billion- 
dollar merger game 

Pond — From the Yaroslavsky 
station: Russia perceived 

Rogan — M ixed company: 
women In the modern army 

R y^n  — Bobcat year 
Sbeehy -  Pathfinders 
World’s spring

About Town

\

Sheik must pay wife $75,000
LOS ANG ELES (U P ! )  -  A 

Superior Court judge has ordered a 
Saudi Arabian sheik to pay his wife 
$75,000 support and to return the 
couple’s four children to her custody 
pending a further hearing in what is 
believed to be the largest divorce 
suit ever filed.

Sheika Dena AI-Fassi, 23, who is 
seeking half of her husband’s es
timated $6 billion estate, danced in 
the halls of the county courthouse 
Monday after Judge Harry Shafer 
issued the orders against Sheik

Mohammed al-Fassi.
Th e  ju d g e  a ls o  issu ed  a 

restraining order preventing the 
sheik, now living in Hollywood, Fla., 
w ith two o ther w ives , from  
harassing the skelka and taking the 
children out of the United States.

The sheik’s attorneys argued un
successfully he was not properly 
notified of the divorce proceedings, 
which were filed Jan. 20.

Sheika Dena’s attorney, Marvin 
Mitchelaon, said he would seek the 
assistance of Florida authorities to

regain custody of the children.

He said the $79,000 awarded to her 
pending a March 16 hearing and $75,- 
000 attorney’s fees probably would 
come from the sale of the sheik’s 
property in possession of police 
following a buhllary at the coiqile’s 
$10 million Beverly Hills mansion.

A l - F a s s i ’ s la w y e r s  a r e  
challenging the Jurisdiction of the 
California courts in the case and 
Shafer agreed to hear arguments on 
the issue at the March 15 heulng.

1.FATHFMOim
Qall Shaohy (Morrow, $14.05)

X. BUZAMTH TAYLOR: T W  LAST STAR
by Kitty KeH^ (Simon & Schuster, $14.05)
9.RLVM
by Albert Goldman (McQraw-HUI, $14.06)
4. TH i WALK W IST
by Petar and Barbara Jankina (Morrow, $14.96)
5. TH I LORD GOD MADS THBM ALL 
by Jams* Harriot (St. Martin’s, $13.05)
lb RICHARD SRSMONS’ NIVIR-SAY-OWT BOOK 
by Richard Sknmona (Wamar, $14.05)
7. A SOLUTION TO THI RIMH.I OYSLUOA 
by H.N. Levinson (Sprlngar-Vartag, $24.80)
$. FONDA: MY UPS
by Henry Fonda arid Howard Talohmann (New AnMrtcan 
Library. $15.05)
•.THBC
^ColattaDowllng(8uinmltBooka,$13.05) .
10A FIW  M M V nS  WITH ANDY ROONTT 
by Andrew A. Rooney (Athanaum, $12.06)

Scholarships offered
Professional Secretaries International ia o f fe iW  two 

scholarships of $500 each to qualified high school seniors 
planning a secretarial career.

Any high school student who has maintained a good 
scholastic average, demonstratea financial need and 
who intends to pursue further education at an accredited 
school for a secretarial career is eligible to apply for 
one of these scholarships.

Application forms have been made available to the 
hig^ scboola in the Greater Hartford area.-

WATES meets tonight
The Mancbeater WA’TES will meet tonight at Orange 

Hall, 72 E. Center St. Weighing in wiU be from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m. A ways and means project will be discussed.

Support group to meet
Mandiester residenta who have a family member or 

dose friend who is suffering from Alihdm er’s disease 
are invited to attend a m eeti^  of the Airiieimer Support 
Gi«q>, Feb. $$ at 7:9Q.p.m. at thS Larua Center, Avery 
H eists, 706A New ^ ta in  Ave., Hartford.

Alifaeimer’a disease ia an organic hrain disorder 
characterised by progresiive memory loea. Attorney 
(jeorge Bickfoiil wlU be the guest speaker. Hia topic wtU 
be, “ What Happens When You Can’t Pay for Ciure.”

For more information, qall the Mental Health 
AssocUUon at 233-2801.

Evan am ill bsatawaasian 
have ca$h flow probimia

Your newspaper carrier depends on 
his colledtione each, week to pay hie 
bill, whether or not he has recelveî  
payment from his cuetomere. When 
he doesn't .get paid, he has to dip 
Into hie pocket to make up the 
difference.

You can help make a email 
businessman from going under If 
yoif pay your carrier 
when he calls to collect. Thank you.

Manchottor Horajd 
Manelwstor Conn

647-9D4e

DEAR ABBY: I  am a 22-y^-old 
female a id  a college senior. I  have 
lived alone in apartaents for four 
years and have been self-supporting 
for a year and a half. (My parents 
are now supporting me while I  finish 
college.)

My problem is that my mom 
wants me to call home long distance 
every day. I f  I  have a problem, she 
can tell it in my voice, and she 
pestert me until I  tell her about it— 
in detail. TTien she gives me a lot of 
usually good— but unasked for— ad
vice. .

I  apjtreciate her concern, but the 
result iŝ  that I  don't solve even 
minor probtems myself.

Mom also wants a recap of my en
tire day, which doesn’t leave me 
much privacy. “ Where did you go? 
Who did you see?”  Until a month 
ago when I  blew up and refused to 
continue, she insisted that I  call her 
when I got home from every date so 
she’d know I  was "a ll right.”  (She’d 
wait up). I f I  didn’t call by 12:30, 
she’d call me every 15 minutes until 
she reached me. I f  she couldn’t 
reach me, she’d call my apartment 
manager.

I ’ve tried to  cut down on the calls, 
using the bills ak an excuse, but she^ 
insists her peace of mind is worth 
every penny.

I ’ve never given her any reason to 
m istru st m e. I  lead  a v e ry  
wholesome, quiet life.

I  love my mother very much, biit I 
need more time between calls to 
learn how to handle my own life 
alone. Help!

SMOTHERED BY LOVE

D EAR  SM O TH E R E D : The 
problem  appears to be your 
mother’s. She needs to advise, 
direct and control you. For the good

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van buran

of both of you, lovingly suggest that 
she get professional help and stop 
trying to live your life. Even though 
she means well, she is stunting your 
emotional growth.

DEAR ABBY: As most people 
know, women live longer than their 
husbands, but do you know why? My 
doctor has advanced an inteiestliig 
theory based on his studies in the 
medical profession.

Men die younger because of ten
sion caused by lack of sex. It seons 
that wives, as they grow older, find 
many excuses to deprive their 
husbands of sex. Lack of sex causes 
tension buildup, which leads to 
strokes and heart attacks.

If wives want their husbands to 
live longer, they will give them lots 
of loving. I ’m 68 and have already 
had one heart attack and I ’m afraid 
it is toy fate to have more. This 
letter may, however, cause some 
wives to have second thoughts. 
LACKING LOVE AND HATING IT

DEAR LACKING LOVE: What 
about women who are also being 
deprived of sex? They are faced 
with the same “ tension buildup”  as 
men. There are many reasons why 
strokes and heart attacks occur in

both men and women, and sexual 
frustration may contribute some, 
but I  think your doctor’s “ theory”  is 
too simplistic.

DEAR ABBY: WhUc in New 
York City recently, my daughter 
took me to see a performance at 
Lincoln (tenter. Before leaving the 
theater I  went to the restroom 
because it was a long ride htone to 
New Jersey.

As I  stood waiting in line, a very 
attractive woman stood in front of 
me, lit a cigarette and started puf
fing away. The room was crowded 
and the smoke became very offen
sive. I  asked her to kindly let me go 
ahead of her as the smoke was 
bothering me. She loidced at me in 
disbelief and said, “ I  most certainly 
will not!”  Then she puffed all the 
more and said loudly to the woman 
ahead of her, “ Now 1 have beard 
everything!"

I  could do nothing but wait and 
tolerate her smoke. Have you any 
suggestions that I  could use in a 
similar future situation?

E.G.

DEAR E.G.: It’s b i ^ y  unlikely 
that , you will agSin encounter the 
likes of anyone so rude and incon
siderate, but if you should, in your 
most gentle and humble tone inform 
the smoker that you are “ allergic’ ’ 
to smoke. So much depends on the 
way you ask.

C O N F I D E N T I A L  T O
“ A S H A M E D ”  IN
CONNECTICUT: No one said it 
better than George Bernard Shaw: 
“ The more things a man is ashamed 
of, the more respectable he is.” - 
Don’ t put yourself, down. Pick 
yourself up.

Monitor con record 
rapid beat episode

DEAR DR. LAMB: I am a 65- 
year-old male with a heart problem 
no doctor has been able to diagnose. 
I  have been to a well-known clinic 
for a complete physical exam and 
they found nothing. The problem — 
for no apparent reason my heart will 
feel as if it almost stops then starts 
pounding hard and veiy fast. I  get 
weak and of course scared because 
of my age.

I  had thesq symptoms once or 
twice when I was about 18 but they 
went away, but in the past six years 
I ’m having them very  often, 
sometimes evei7  few days. It is like 
a cloud hanging over me as I  am still 
working. It is difficult to bold a job 
when an employer sees me have one 
of these. It takes me three to four 
hours to get my strength back. I  
don't smoke but I  do drink three to 
four cups of coffee a day.

DEAR READER:- You are like 
the electrical appliance with an in
termittent short. The blamed thing 
always works perfectly when you 
have It looked at. You are giving a 
,very good description of paroxysmyl 
tachycardia, which means attacks

Your
M ealtli

of rapid heart action. You probably 
have an irregular beat at the start 
then the attack. These do occur in 
people who have no underlying heart 
disease.

To find out what you have it would 
help if you could have an electrocar
diogram (heart tracing) during an 
episode, better yet at its onset and 
ending. To do this you need a 
monitor that records your heartbeat 
continuously that you can wear for 
several days. These are Holter 
monitors and you wear one that 
looks like you were carrying a 
camera. Of course that won’t help 
either unless you have an attack 
during the recording.

I

I f you continue to have trouble and 
it can’t be documented maybe one of 
the heart specialists will be willing 
to give you a trial on one of the 
medicines used to control such at
tacks.

DEAR DR. LAMB: What foods 
contain biotin? You said excess egg 
whites destroy it. I  have substantial 
hair loss and eczema (a skin rash 
that is not clearly defined) and a lot 
of digestive problems. I ’m only 28. 
I ’ve been told the hair loss is nerves 
and the digestive problems are 
because I  drink coffee. I ’m only in
terested in my own health and 
knowing by body.

DEAR READER: First let me re
mind you that it is raw egg white 
that destroys biotin, not cooked egg 
white. That is because raw egg 
whites contain a substance called 
avidin that destroys biotin.

A weli-baianced diet is believed to 
contain more than enou^ biotin for 
healthy people. It is in abundant 
quantities in liver, kidney, egg yolk 
and some vegetables. FYuit, meat 
and cereal are poor sources of 
biotin.

Centering is process 
iof learning real self
[ DEAR DR. BLAKER — I am 
going thriMigh a painful divorce and 
only now am beginning to realize 
^  I  have l i ^  ao long for other 
baople — to ^eaae other people — 
Shat I don’t really know who 1 am. 
r i i i n t  may aound atrange to yon bat 
j| am aore other women will know 
^ t  I  mean. 1 am IS yean <dd, my 
jdiUdien are grown and now 1 am 

Ithont a husband.
I  fsel I  ihoaU just 

■lOok up quickly with another man 
kwt then I  think I  would like to find 
i W f i T i t .

DEAR READER ~  Tliat arundf 
l lk e a g ^ ld e a .  Yon dp need an op- 
portanity to find yoqn d f.

You need a chance to hecoine 
“ centered.”  Centering is the 
pn cen  of developing an awareneaa 
ot what you raally want, how you 
really f M  iud what yon ranlly need. 
It is the precesB by which yon Oome 
to know your eesnUal aeU.

Ceeterhw l » s  been coinpeied to 
laeridHT to ride a Ucyda. .Althoogh 
ataRDetWona can do it, you have to 
got tt ro lU i« and ridt faUing hetae 
MM can experience t b e , t e ^  <rf 

No ode oan do tt isr yon. 
i,Yon m od find that t e i jr  o w M  
hplwwe for yoveelf. Bat having

Ask
Blaker
Karen Blaker, 

Ph.D.i

once learned it, you wUl never 
forget it. You can then move in'any 
directiad.

Read the next question and 
answer for snne gnidelineb. Good 
luck. I'' ..

DEAR DR. BLAKER -  1 have 
read many of your columns In which 
you encourage people to find out 
who they really are. That sounds 
ainqile enongh, but are there any 
technlqnes'to ^ d e  those of us who 
would like to try but don’t have the 
allghteet idee ir iia e  to bMin?

DEAR READER -  Yes. some 
basic geideUnes for center ng are 
oetlined in Nenn and G eorge 
O’NMil’a book “ Shifting Gears.”  In 
brief, they are as foUaws:

1) Don’t be afraid to waste time. 
I t  la d erln i oer unstructured

moments that we are most open to 
the unconscious reservo ir  o f 
creativity that exiata in all of ua.

2) Daydreaming can be very 
productive in helping us to cento*, 
(tenaciously examining a daydream 
can put 01 in closer toudi with our 
uncfloacious wishes, desires and
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Celebrating
50th

Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
D u f f  S r .  o f 4 2 K  
Bluefield Drive recently 
celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary at 
the Army & Navy Club 
at a party given by their 
children. The couple 
was married on Feb. 8, 
193 2  at St.  Ann 's  
Church, Hartford. They 
a re  m e m b e r s  of  
Assumption Church 
and are active In the 
West Hill Ga rd ens  
Club. Before retiring in 
1975, Duff worked at 
the Wynd Co. in Jewett 
City. They have two 
married sons,- Harold 
Duff and Lawrence  
D u f f ,  bo t h  of
M a n c h e s t e r ;  n in e  
grandchi ldren;  and 
f o u r  g r e a t 
grandchildren. Friends 
and relatives from this 
area as well as some 
f r om  New J e rs e y ,  
South Carolina and 
N ew  H a m p s h i r e ,  
attended the party.

Herald photo by Pinto

It's time to consider
I

comp reservations
Because the camping season 

usually starts in May, the state 
Department of Environmental 
Protection is reminding Manchester 
area residents to make their reser
vations for campsites, early.

OEP officials said there are 1,400 
campsites that will be available in 
17 stqte parks and forests. By 
legislative action the fees were in
creased this year.

Officials said they expect there 
will be a delay In the opening of the 
camping season at Lake Waramaug 
State Park, because of construction 
difficulties. No reservations will be 
accepted yet at that site.

Reservations must be made on the 
official 1982 application form, by 
mail only. They may be obtained by 
calling 566-2304 or by writing to 
DEP, Office of Parks and Recrea
tion, 165 Capitol Ave., Hartford. 
Reservations must be for at least 
two nights, but not more than 21. A 
check or money order for the full fee 
must be sent with the reservation 
form. No reservations are needed 
from April 15 to May 14 or from 
Labor Day to Sept. 30 because

Social Security

campsites are assigned on a first 
come basis. There will be no cam
ping at Hammonasset Beach State 
Park until May 15 because of road 
construction expected to be com
pleted by May 30.

The camping charge is $3.50 a 
night for: Devil's Hopyard State 
Park in East Haddam, Macedonia 
Bro ok  S ta te  P a r k ,  K e n t ;  
Mashamoquet Brook State Park, 
Pomfret Center; Filley Road area 
in Cockaponset State Forest in 
Pachaug State Forest.

The charge is $5.25 per night for: 
Black Rock State Park, Thomaston; 
Hopeville Pond State Park in Jewett 
City; Housatonic Meadows State 
P a r k  in C o r n w a l l  B r i d g e ;  
Kettletown State Park, Southbury; 
Lake Waramaug State Park, Kent; 
Taylor  Brook Campground in 
Winchester: American Legion State 
Forest, Pleasant Valley; and Green 
Falls area of the Pachaug State 
Forest. Voluntown.

The charge is $7 a night for: Ham
monasset Beach State Park in Mad-

son; and Rocky Neck State Park in 
Niantic.

Four make 
clean’s list

Four St. Joseph College juniors 
and seniors have been named to the 
national dean’s list for academic 
achievements.

They are: Cathy Andrulonis, 8 
Heather Lane; Simone Calhoun, 250 
Ferguson Road; Judith Lafond, 32 
Wellington Road; and Linda Spin- 
nato, 211 McKee St.

The students were nominated on 
the basis of ranking in the top 10 per
cent of their classes! They will have 
their names and short biographies 
published in “ The National Dean’s 
List" and will also be eligible to 
compete for scholarships issued by 
the publisher, Elducational Com
munications Ino

Teen-ager won't get 
benefits for college

E d ito r ’ s note: This 
co l lec t ion  o f  typ ica l 
questions about Social 
Security is prepared by the 
S o c ia l  S e c u r i t y  A d 
ministration in East Hart
ford.

3) Che(& things out with the self. 
In order to do this, we must diqiense 
with the “ shouMs”  and “ ougfrts”  
and concentrate on our pure 
reisponses.

4) Encourage a free-flow dialogue 
with the self. lU s  means being open 
to ourselves in times of solitade.

5) Discouer feelings by talking 
about them. For tUa we need a 
special kind of peraon who we trust 
will listen to us and encourage us in 
the process ot centering.

Shyt W rite to Dr. B laker’s 
apwslettar “ Shyness.”  Send 50 dents 
and a atonM i^, aelf-addresaed 
envekpe to Dr. Waker in care of 
this nesnpaper, P.O. Bos 478, Radio 
a t e  Statkm. New York, N Y  10018.

Write to Dr. Blaker at IIm  above 
addreaa. The volum e o f mall

knt
I intereat wlU bo 

lortunms.

Q U E ST IO N : My 14- 
year-old son has been 
receiving benefits since the 
death of my husband. We 
were counting on Social 
Security for him to go on to 
ch llege. W il l  this be 
available when he is ready 
for college?

ANSWER: No. He would 
have to be attending 
college or a post-secondary 
school before May, 1982 to 
receive benefits as a stu
dent. I f  be is not in college 
by that time, his benefits 
will stop iriien be is 18.

QUESTION: I ’ve been 
receiving SSI disability 
checks for two years. I 
haven’ t worked at a ll 
during this time and I ’m 
not sure if 1 could bold a 
job now, but I ’d like to try. 
I f I  do start woric, will my 
SSI be stopped?

A N S W E R : Your SSI 
ch eck s  w o u ld  no t 
necessarily be itopped 
b e c i ^  you try to get bad: 
to wwk. Social Security 
wants to encourage Social 
Securite and SSI dteU lity  
recipients to rejoin the 
work three If they become 
able to doeo. Several new

provisions have been made 
in the law that enable 
many disability recipients 
to keep their benefits for a 
period of time while they 
work to see if they will be 
able to work on a con
tinuing basis. I f you are 
considering trying to go 
back to work, you should 
contact your nearest Social 
Security office, and they 
will be glad to explain how 
your particular situation 
would be affected.

QUESTION: I have two

children, ages 2 years and 
16 years. Neither of tiiem 
has a Social Security 
number. My 16-year-old is 
planning on finding a job 
and needs a card right 
away. What do I need to 
do?

ANSWER: You should 
come to the Social Security 
office, if possible, and 
bring both children’s birth 
certificates as well as 
some other identification 
such as doctor immuniza

tion records, or report 
cards. Be sure to tell the 
people at the Social Securi
ty office that the 16-year- 
old needs the Social Srcuri- 
ty card for employment. 
This will enable the office 
to process the application 
more quickly.  Social  
Security advises young 
people to apply for their 
Social Security cards early 
because it may take up to 
six weeks for the card to be 
issued.
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Crime epidemic 
more evident

The headline reads: Seven held in 
fracas at tavern.

The story is about a disturbance at 
a local bar. Five of the seven people 
arrested were teenagers and three 
of the five were minors.

The headline reads; Authorities 
seek return of suspect.

Poiice plan to travel to Florida to 
arrest an 18-year-old man charged 
with the death and assault of an 
elderly woman.

I turned to the comics.
In every newspaper and on every 

newsbroadcast there are reports of 
teenage crime and violence, most 
incidents resulting in arrest. With 
statistics such as these it's no 
wonder the majority of the adult 
population view teenagers so grim
ly-

The fact is, crime in every age 
group is rising to epidemic propor
tions, but the number of teens com
mitting crimes has risen drastical
ly. I view this type of flagrant 
behavior as disgraceful and in
excusable, but above all, totally un
necessary.

The weak excuses that teens 
donate to rationalize their brutal 
behavior are comicai.

“All the other kids do it” Right 
kid. The typical teenager goes 
around beating up old people just so 
he will fit in.

Or they justify their petty stealing 
by saying that they need the money. 
Welt, there are ptenty of jobs out 
there just waiting for some anxious 
hard worker.

But stealing's easier — right? 
Then again, who needs a plear con

science?
Even psychiatrists are joining in 

the fun. A teenager commits a 
crime so that he will be noticed or 
recognized among his peers, or he 
needs to let off steam or hostile 
aggression.

Being arrested is one way of get
ting attention, but it's the dumb 
way. Along with attention should 
come respect, unfortunately the 
crime-committing teens don’t 
realize that getting arrested  
definitely is not going to win thorn 
respect. Letting off steam can be 
channeled constructively and wise
ly. There are no valid excuses for 
anyone to commit a crime, and es
pecially no excuse for a teenager.

The thing that perturbs me the 
most is the reputation these 
delinquents are spawning. The peo
ple between the ages of 13 and 19 are 
automatically thought of as trouble
makers. >

Well, I fall into this category and I 
deeply resent the people that are 
responsible for our tarnished 
reputations. The only consolation I 
have is that in three years I'll be 
twenty — not a teenager anymore 
and not labeled as a trouble-maker. 
The only thing that wilt separate me 
from the teens constantly being 
reported in the papers is the fact 
that I will be able to start my adult 
life without a police record.
- Maybe the troublemakers will 
regret their actions if they ever 
grow up. I doubt it though, their 
behavior seems to be incorrigible. 
Juvenile delinquents — boy, do I feel 
sorry for you. — M.B.

Math team not 
to be counted out

The Manchester High Math Team 
has been “summing” up its season 
this year with much success. It is 
placed second overall of 30 teams in 
the Connecticut Area Math League. 
It has had four meets so far and two 
more are on the agenda for the end 
of the year. The last meet on Feb. 10 
ended in a tie with a very com
petitive Conard team.

The “A" team consists of a group 
of talented members. The seniors on 
the team are three-year veterans 
Bliss Blodget, Matt Nielson and 
Barry Smith. Juniors Sean Sullivan, 
Amy Huggans and Chris Surh have 
con tribu^  their math talent to the 
total team effort as have new
comers this year, sophomores Meg 
Harvey and John Goldick.

A regular math team meet runs 
quite uniformly. Teams from 
various schools in the league meet 
a t a designated school for the 
match. Time is allowed before the 
match for members of the teams to 
practice problems and review areas 
of potential difficulty.

Then members of the teams go 
into separate rooms to work on five 
problems individually. They are 
allotted a certain amount of time to 
complete the problems. Whefh the

time is up, the papers are corrected 
to see how well each team has 
scored.

There is also a time for the entire 
team to work on problems as a 
group. At the end of the match, all 
scores are totaled to see how the 
teams have scored.

Barry Smith has proven his math 
skill by receiving a perfect score of 
18 at a recent match. This means 
that he compieted all five problems 
without any errors. Chris Surh has 
also performed well at recent 
matches.

The math team meets about four 
times a month to work on math 
probiems and leam new material. 
Mrs. Roberta Thompson, a math 
teacher at MHS, is the adviser.

At the end of the year when math 
ieague competition is over, a 
banquet is held to recognize all 
those who have participated in the 
ieague. Special awards and plaques 
are awarded to the top teams and 
top individual performers.

The math team is a team at the 
high school which deserves a iot of 
recognition for its work. We wish 
team members much success for 
the remainder of their season. — 
L.W.

Future elavuated
Next year's basketbaii team wili 

have an excellent crop of incoming 
athletes to choose from. Illing and 
Bennet both have some fine players 
which wili help to carry  on 
Manchester's outstanding basket
ball program.

Illing Junior High finished up its 
season with a fine 9-2 record. The 
team features many players that 
were previously featured on the 
Manchester freshman football 
team.

A superior running back and 
passer, Greg Turner is also a fine 
basketball player who has the abili
ty to control the game. Averaging 
about 22 points, he commands the 
respect of the other team’s coaches. 
The coach of ’Timothy Edwards says 
he is the best freshman be has seen 
since Joe Maher was his age. Ed 
“set shot’’ Jarvis also- on the foot
ball team la another fine player. Jeff
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As vacation approached last week, students 
learned to relax more to prepare for the up
coming fun. Here Chris Kjellson, left, and

Susan Pahey, right, seem to be reading and 
enjoying the messages that went out with 
last Thursday’s candygrams.

Students swept up in 
the computer craze

In these times of “computer- 
mania", students are discovering 
that many computers can be helpful 
to studying while offering recrea
tion in just a matter of seconds.

The most popular computers on 
the m arket a re  the m icro 
computers which make available a 
wide variety of programming 
capability while taking up very little 
space. The easiest com puter 
language is BASIC, although others 
such as FORTRAN are also exten
sively used and serve different 
needs.

Here in Manchester, the public 
schools have seemed to grasp onto 
the idea that computers can serve 
an important n e ^  in education. 
MHS, which-has switched its con
centration from FORTRAN to 
BASIC, currently offers two com
puter classes. On the junior high 
school level, Illing  has six

microcomputers which are current
ly in use.

Mass production has deluged the 
market with these microcomputers. 
Some of the more popular names, 
such as Apple, Atari, TRS-80, and 
Pet also offer a phenomenal assort
ment of software which give the 
com puter varying degrees of 
(|;apabilities.

The prices of these microcom
puters are also quite varied and de
pend upon their memory capacities 
and interface or printer extensions. 
For example, a relatively new com
pany in the field, Sinclair, offers a 
IK BASIC computer which hooks up 
to any television screen for only 
$150. Many of the higher level 
models (up to 343K!) can cost 
around $5,000, excluding hardware. 
The Manchester schools have con
centrated on the Pet Commodore 
series, a relatively inexpensive yet

Mid-year program 
viewed positively

highly useful computer.
For the student, there is literally 

no end to what can be attained from 
these computers. Aside from lear
ning some elementary computing 
skills, the student also purchase a 
wide variety of programs which can 
both instruct and entertain.

T he 'inarke t currently offers 
software which can teach spelling, 
algebra, foreign languages and hun
dred other subjects that benefit 
one’s studies. Yes, there are even 
programs which teach physics.

For entertainment purposes, the 
list is also endless. One can indulge 
in interglactic warfare, attempt to 
find the way out of a maze, or 
challenge the computer to a friendly 
game of chess. The limit is only that 
of the programmer’s own ability.

’The computer user should t ^ e  
time and care in selecting the right 
computer to serve his or her ne^s. 
Although they will never replace the 
teacher for the student, computers 
certainly can be helpful and enter
taining on all levels. — J.M.

^  Helpful

hinted
’The Atlanta Public Schools 

System has r ^ n t ly  mstituled a 
new program that might'pervd as an 
example for other systems con
cerned with students’ homework 
woes. '

The new project, entitled Call A 
Resource in Education, is a 
telephone hotline designed to help 
students with their homework 
assi^ments. The operators give 
a ssis tan ce  
ligitimate homework queHions 
without actually providing them 
with the answers.

A system such as CARE can, be In
strumental to students who fail to 
comprehend a specific topic they 
are studying. ’liie hotline would 
eliminate the need to call one’s 
friends or to ask someone iffho may 
be less versed on the subject. It is a 
fast and convenient method, and 
assures the student that he is getting 
accurate, complete information 
from a professional who mans the 
hotline.
• In Connecticut, the' only type of 
system resembling this one was in
stituted several years Ago with only 
limited success. The Service, 
provided by the Connecticut Library 
Association, was implemented to 
aid anyone in general Who had dif
ficulty in locating information on a 
certain topic.

Yet, there were many problems 
with this program, such as the 
system was designed more for 
research and not for homework, and 
thus many questions went un
answered. It simply could not 
provide the type of problematic 
a s s is ta n c e  a s so c ia te d  w ith  
homework that a hotline like CARE 
can provide.

To be sure, it is not an easy 
program to implement.' For in -. 
stance, it would be difficult to 
procure professional nedUbators 
willing to volunteer their services 
several nights a week.. Also, the 
resources for finding the solution to 
a student’s homework problems are 
limited in a town like Manchester. 
However, it is hopeful th a t 
organizational problems such as 
these can be overcome for the sake 
of educationg youth.

A program such as CARE is a 
relatively inexpensive means of 
providing assistance to students who 
need extra help outside of the 
classroom. A telephone hotline may. 
be an effective method of aiding 
students who are determined to 
grasp the concepts that are being 
brought forth to them on a daily 
basis. — J.M.

Kennard, John Tracy, and Brendon 
McCarthy all played football as well 
as basketball and are improving 
players. Eld Jarvis and Joe Johnson 
are both fine contributing guards.

Bennet also has some fiiie players. 
Illing lacks height but Bennet makes 
dp for it with three players over 6 
feet tall. Russell Anselmo, Brad 
Pelligrinelli, and Ron Jaworski are 
these three. Jim Fogarty, quarter
back of the freshman team, also 
has done well on the basketball team 
at the guard position. John Janenda, 
Kyle Dougan, and Glen Bolduc, are 
ail fine players.

’The up and coming basketball 
players will be a welcome addition 
to the high school program. On the 
whole the freshman class is very 
talented athletically. It will be in
teresting to see how they fare as 
high school athletes.

In the past, MHS has offered a 
very unique opportunity entitled the 
“mid-year” program, which allows 
eligible seniors to graduate during 
the middle of the year. Although its 
reputation among students is not 
always favorable, this program has 
many positive aspects for students.

In order to graduate from the high 
school, students must attain 15 
credits over a three-year period. It 
is not difficult to earn 12 credits the 
first two years, leaving only three 
necessary credits.

Many students stretch these 
remaining credits over the entire 
senior year. ’They take approximate
ly four classes a semester, resulting 
in a very short class day. However, 
it is relatively easy to assemble the 
remaining credits into a schedule 
that lasts only one semester, 
enabling the student to graduate at 
mid-year.

’The decision to arrange the senior 
schedule in this manner, must be 
made in the junior year; a time 
when students may not know all 
about the m id-year program . 
Hearing the ill-informed opinions of 
other students probably discourages 
many people from taking part in the 
program. 1,

One suggested disadvant^e is 
that the student will be separated 
from the entire senior class. 
Another suggested drawback is that 
one will miss all of the senior ac

tivities, as a mid-year graduate 
would not be perm itl^ to join them.

But, these arguments are faulty. 
A mid-year graduate enters the 
senior year in the same manner as 
do the rest of his or her friends. 
Soon, they all get tired of school 
(academically speaking), and of all 
the work. Even if the students are 
not graduating mid-yepr and have a 
very easy schedule, they still com
plain about having to bother to go to 
school at all, and wish they did not 
have an entire semester to go.

’The second argument is knocked 
down by the fact that mid-year 
graduates may not be involved in all 
of the senior activities, but they par
ticipate in the same graduation 
ceremony. ’They also may join or 
continue in any club or sport that 
they wish, throughout the rest of the 
year.

’This program also has other ad
vantages. ’The time between b i^  
school and college is extended, 
giving tjie student time to travel or 
wojrk and earn , money. ’This time 
may be totally void of any academic 
hassles stemming from the high 
school.

Mid-year graduation is a very 
special program offered at k/OIS. It 
is too bad that so little is known 
about it when it must be elected — 
as it is a fantastic solution for many 
individuals. — Sharon Hiers

Education poll

AYE,MKTEY,|T‘5  t i m e  t o
WALK TMS PLAA/k!

Manchester High School is an 
excellent educational institution 
that offers a wide range of oppor
tunities for the students. ’Through 
one of the various programs one 
may travel to Mexico or Jamaica, 
work with computers, leam to scuba 
dive, practice CPR, meet with 
representatives from foreign  
nations or take oVer the operation of 
a merchandising business.

Aside from these numerous ac
tivities, the high school’s most im
portant business takes place in the 
classroom. The school has some 
very fine teachers and excellent 
academic courses designed to suit 
the capabilities of each student. 
’These courses can prepare each stu
dent for his or her future p lau, 
whether they be college stiMy or 
employment.

Recently the High School World 
conducted a poll to gather some 
responses from the l o ^  residents. 
More than 100 persons were asked to 

. reply to this question: What do you 
consider to te  the quality of the 
education of Manchester High 
Sdm l?

HIGH SCHOOL WORLD POLL 
I ^ T  DO YOU CONSIDER

TO BE THE QUALITY OF THE 
EDUCATION OF MHS?

. WITH 
CHILDREN c h ild r e n

NOT A T 
MHS

WITHOUT
CHILDRENAT MHS

racellent 
Very Good; 
Good;
Fair:
Poor;

\When questioning the parents with 
children at the high school, the 
results were quite favorable. One

,1

resident stated that she has seen the 
books that her daughters were 
bringing home and she knew that 
they were doing their homeworic. 
Another noted that she frequently 
asked her daughter what went on in 

.her classes and she wju pleased 
with what her daughter-was lear
ning.

’The group with children not atten
ding the high school answered 
somewhat less favorably. Many 
families with children in elemen
tary schoob did not want to answer 
the question with one of the given 
choices. They felt that it was too 
early for them to worry about the 
high school and they wished to res
pond in the “other” category.

A few families were questioned 
who had sons or daughters attOHling 
East Catholic. In particidartiiey felt 
that the educational quality Was i^  
ferior to that of the Qathollc school. 

“1 think the students w oit harder
at East Catholic. Tlie kids don’t goof
off like at the high sdiooL” stated 
one person. . .

While someone in opposition 
added, “I think that iMandiester’s 
public schools are very ipmd. ’They 
sure have changed a lot though, 
dnce I went th oe .”

Finally, the last group answered 
very differently. Most felt that ttey
couldn’t answer the questioti honest
ly because they didn’t know that 
much about it. Still sodie fd t that 
MHS is a good school. T ^  had 
learned more about it front friends. 
One man Jokingly ie^lied/”a  don’t 
know. Ask me a^ in  in sis years!” 

Hie persons were sheeted ran
domly for th is poll,' and the
lesponaes do not necete^ity repre
sent the views of the n tire  town of 
Manchester. Still, thp attitudes of

Tuesday TV

Dudley Moore, Katherine Healy and Mary Tyler Moore star in “Six 
Weeks.” Miss Heaiy piays a bailerina and Miss Moore piays her mother 
—  a woman very different from the one she piayed in "Ordinary 
Peopie." 'Th is  one is normai,” she says.

Even Hollywood set 
can ha^e dull days
By Dick Kieiner \

HOLLYW[OOD (NEA) -  It wasn’t one 
of those exciting, glamorous days on a 
Hollywood movie<production. Jiipt One of 
the many dreary days that havS to be 
gotten through to conplete a movie.

It was a day doing what they call drive- 
bys. ’This is ndien you see the principals 
in a car, going to or from someplace 
where th ^  will have, or have had, a big 
scene. In this case, the movie is called 
“Six :W e ^ ” and the principals are 
Dudley Moore, Mary Tyier Moore and a 
young-^ 1  named Katherine Healy.

They were in downtown Los Angeles. 
They had assembled at one place, and 
were tsdeen by a van to another locaUon, 
where police and the crew bad been 
working to isolate a stretch of street for 
the drive-by.

Michael Daves, an assistant director 
(and the ton of the old-time director, 
Delmer Daves), was giving instruettons.

“Now, here’s the plan,” he told them. 
“When the light at the comer of 7th 
Street is red, the one at 6th will be green, 
so you just go on right through, keeping 
to the center lane.”
: !̂ Who is driving?” Dudley aAed.

“Mary,” said Daves.
“Oh, nb,” said Mary Tyler Moore. “I 

forgot I bad to drive. Do you have any 
idea bow scared I get when I have to 
drive on film? No, o f course you don’t — 
we’ve never worked together before. But 
I get very, very, very scared.”

“No, you’d better get in the middle 
lane,” Daves said. “’The cars just in 
front of you and the ones just behhid you 
will be our cars. The others are civilians. 
But go right across the intersections. 
We’ve timed it, if you start when we teU 
you and go along about 35 the lights will 
all be great.”

‘.‘Tlien what do I do?” asked Mary-
“Mate a couple ot right turns and 

come (XI bacdi to where we will be star
ting.”

Dudley turned to young Katberine 
Healy and said, “In case Mary has any 
problem, can you drive?”

Katherine just laughed, shyly. She is 
only 12W and reasonably famous in the 
East as a ballerina. Her mother, 
Margaret Healy, says her daughter 
doesn’t want to act, only dance, and only 
to(A this part because the character she 
plays (Mary Tyler Moore’s daughter) is 
a ballerina, too, and has a good dance 
seqiience.

On the van’s radio, as they drove to the 
location, was a classical musical piece

1 Ballet review

and Dudley Moore, a serious musician as 
well as actor, was tryiw  to guess who 
the composer was. He settled on 
Borodin. Once the van stointed, he didn’t 
get out until the announcer Identified the 

' piece. ’The compowr was Khachaturian.
The drive-bys went smoothly. The first 

time, the director (Tony Bill) felt there 
wasn’t enough traffic, so they did it all 
pgain.

Later, there was another drive-by, this 
one in a lipiousine with a chauffeur, 
which macle Mary very happy. They 
added new clothes because it was sup
posed to be a (lifferent day. Dudley just 
put on a different jacket. Katherine 
changed hats. Mary put a scarf around 
her shoulders. The scenes go so quickly 
nobody in &e audience will look beyond 
those items.

Mary says she is enjoying her second 
feature film career. She bad one years 
ago, after she was on Dick Van ityke’s 
show but before her own show. In that 
p er io d , sh e  did f i lm s  such  a s  
“ Thoroughly Modern M illie” and 
“Change of Habit.”

But this second shot at the feature film 
whirl has turned out better, with “Or
dinary People” and now this. She says 
the laily'She is p layln i^ '“Six Weeks’’ is 
vastly different from the lady she played 
in “Ordinary People.”

“This one,” toe says, “is normal. But 
it was very exciting for me to play the 
other one, to play somisone as different 
from me as Beth was.”

During the long, dull day, Margaret 
Healy, Itetherine’s mother, stood around 
patiently. She says that her daughter not 
only does not thirst for movie stardom, 
but is so dedicated to the ballet that toe 
seldom even sees a  movie.

For Tony Bill, this film marks a step 
up. He has only directed one Him before 
— the exciting “My Bodyguard” — but 
that one was tomething be developed 
himself. Tliis is the first time he has 
been hired to direct a film that he did not 
have anything to do with developing.

‘'I tis  very flattering,” he says. “More 
so when I found out that both Dudley and 
Mary an ted  on me before they bad even 
seen ‘My Body^ard.’ Dudley was 
showinii bis confidence, Mary was 
showing her faith.”

It Was a long day. Tony Bill says not 
only is it long but also Intensely boring.

“A day like this,” he said, “U the 
worst.”

So whenever you hear ateut bow 
(damorous picture-making is, remember 
ttet there are days whentoey just have 
to do drive-bys.

X':

Winnipeg was rich; 
Hartford was unique

By Peter B. Qrarn 
j Special to the Herald
i  Ballet arrived in Hartford last week, 
1 giving all the aficionados of the dance a 

run for their money.
Royal Winnipeg Ballet came to 

Jorgensen Auditorium with a rich 
1 program of repertoire in the classical 
1 trMflon at first, then switching to the 

contemporary p u  de deux “Belong” and 
r riniiiiy a roosing version of “Rodeo” by 

Aaron Oopdand amT Agnes de kOUe, a 
. Western dance theater at‘its best, tbe 
, dancers were well trained although the 

choreography appeared somewhat 
I provtndal.
! The Harttord Ballet celebrated Iteioth 
< anniversary'at the.Bnahnell with a un- 
] Iquely orifdml program. Instead of 
; canned m asic . In absence of an 

o r c b e s ^  Roth Laredo nroyldedflM ^  
. compattonent on a grand jdano, at the 
' left of the stage.

Tlie fiitepart. caosiatingof ‘
- “l i t t l f  Improvlaatiooa” and — , ------
' anr.L'Herbp,” all reflected theera of Im- 
 ̂ IS eUPinliiii in nuiaic, coatnmss and 

’ choreofraphy. Romantic scores by 
' Gbopi^Bdsmiaaa and Scriahta w an.p  

i ^ p t  of Usteniag ptoonre jty a chan-

tvaiawa
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T u e s d a y

Using Julio Sanchez as a spy, 
Constance Carlyle learns that 
her husband. Fielding, played by 
Mark Harmon (show n). Is hav
ing a relationship with a beautiful 
reporter. Then Co nstance 
begins an attair with powerful 
Michael Tyrone, on the Tuesday. 
Feb. 23rd episode of NBC's 
F L A M m a O  R O AD

Meanwhile, Sam and Lane, 
honeymooning in Nassau, are 
surprised to see Tyrone on a 
business trip. Sam's obsession 
with his presence causes hlrtno 
neglect his new bride.

CHECK LBTINOe FOB EXACT TIME

j'MuppatWww 
3 0  ABC News
I Voe Asked For II Host; Rich 

LIttls. HidlaftHwnSflPrsIxsl: Insido 
Egypt's PyramMs. 
r a  n ilt  weak In The NBA 
W  BIsndIne Ropm O nly-K ris  
KflsMOorson and Anno Murray'Two 
of Afflarlda'snottsst stirs parform a 

■disy ot Uwlr Wepesl hAs.
) FaaUvtlOlFaHh 
) t dpor Pay Cords 
I Monoydno Prom Nsw York, ths 

onlynlehltyislooaslofHikind..wofM 
scononiios and Hnsnolal nswa, Wan 
Strast Irsnds and axpart oofiHnan- 
liry from roapoclod flmnoial 
malyata.
B9 NpWP
6  tiMiak Frpvipwp CrHIot Q«np 
SitkPl pnd Rogpr Ebprt rpvipw thp 
nPWPBt movipp in town. Inciuding: 
‘Night Croppino'. ■ tPiP of a ftmiiy’p 
ppoap# in p hot Pir balloon from Eapt 
Qormany: ’MakinoLovo’ atarring 
Kata Jackaon in a lova trianglo: and 
' Par aonai Boat* w Ith M a rla l 
tjynlngway aa an Olympic nmnor. 
w  EiitartalnmpntTonlgM

MsAsSsHs
S  Ovar Eaay ‘Arthritia' Part tl. 
Hoata: Mary Martin and Jim Harts. 
(Cloapd’̂ aptlonad: U.8 A )

7$»9
f i l  OaNyNvmbara

®  PMHagaaifia 
( ] }  AM Ml Panilly

YottAakPdPorH 
X  FamNyPand
CD EntartaMimpfit Tonight Hopta: 
Oixia Whatlay, Ron Handran. At 
Caaaar*pPalaeainLaaVPoaa.aupor
PIngar Tom Jonaa parformp for hip 

n blQQOPt fpn. hip WtiPh ‘mum.*
" iD  SportpCmitor 
OlnSaWebOf
8 )  CNN S po rtp  Inpido pportp 
infonnPtlon’‘WhPt‘phppppnpd-and 
wtmt'pMwad.
O M A S J t .
OHovlpHCoiiiPdy)**** “ Airimal
Craekarp*' 1B31 MarxBrothprp. 
I^rgprpt Dumont. A smny knockout 
romp with tho fpmoup ‘Captain

tiulding’ routinp, (2 hra.) 
g )  MpcWpM UhfprBoport 
Bonny HMBliew 
BomoyMItlpr

0KM>
( £ ( £  BpocM Movio Prooonlatton 
‘Ivanhop* 1082 Stara: Anthony 
Andfowp. Jamop Maaon. 8am NoM. 
Sir Waltar Boott'a olaaalo tala of 
Ivanhoo. a young Saxon knight, 
davotod to hit Chrlptian faith, who 
r^tuma from thpCniPPdpptoHnd that 
ha haa baan diainharltad by hia 
blgoladfathWandhla childhood kwo 
haa boan batrothod to anothor. (3

®  ranagaalna 
( D w  H a p p y  D a y s  R o g a r'a  
rabpiHoua youngar brothor movaa in 

him. (Cloaad'Captlonod;

iMovlf(Drafiia)**H **OIHuman 
B o n d a g o "  1964 Kim Novak. 
Lauranoo Harvay. Tha atory of a 
dootor'a atranga infatuation with a 
milgar waHrpaa. (2 hra.)
8 )  NHL Hoekpy Chicago Blaok 
Havrfca va Now York Mandora 
®Mov1#-<Cofflady)** "Bronco 
BHIy" Cilnt Eoatwood, Boatman 
Crothara. A thoroughly naiva former 
ahooa aaloamah from Now Jaraoy 
raolisaa hia boyhood doaira to bo 
another Wild BiKHIckok. (Rated PQ) 
(118 mine.)

M 3 2 M  FaUwf Murphy Young Will 
Adama ia hurt and confuaad whan 
Murphy aneouragaahimtoaccaptan 
offer of adoption from a woalthy 
widow. (80 mine.) (Cloaad* 
Captionod; U.8.A.)
(21i Prlm onow a'120Prim a*tim a 
nowacaatcovaringthenationandtho 
world.
0 ( 0 )  Ufo  On Earth ‘Victora of tha 
D ry La n d ’ D avid  Attenborough 
axaminaa how Iguanaa and giant 
tortolaaa aurviva tha acorching heat 
and aoant fo o d  s u p p ly  of tha 
Oalapagoa lalanda. (Cloaad*
Captioned; U.8. A.) (80 mine.)
M  Movlu "Thu Ouur Huntar' Part II. 
1078RobortDoNiro.Moryl8troop.A 
hprrowino drama of tho knpact of tha 
Vietnam War on tho man who! ought it 
and tha loved oooa they left behind. 
(2 hra.)

8:30
®  Carol Bumott And Prianda 
( D O  Lavama And BMrtay Lavam# 
and Shirlsy elide craziiy down tha 
anow-covarod alopaa and wind up 
grappling for thair tlvaa, and for a 
couple of cuts guya. on a aki lift. 
(Ctoaod*Captk>nad: U.8.A.)

0K)0
D  MarvQrtffIn
C D ®  Thrao'aCom pany Janet and 
Te rr i suffer an intanaa caae of 
wadding ball bluaa whan thay faar 
that Jack  ia altar-bound with tha 
wrong girl, rich though aha if. 
^ M W l-C ^ t lo n e d )
®  w  ®  Brat Maverick in a mock 
trial held after hours at tha Rad Ox 
Saloon. Quthrla ia triad for murder 
with Maverick aa hia lawyer. (00 
mjnaj)
( 8 0  Am erican Piayhouao 'For 
Colored Qlrla Who Hava Conaldarad 
Suicide Whan tha Rainbow la Enuf 
Thia totaviaion adaptation of tha 
Broadway hit by Niozaka Shanga 
involvaa tha viewer In tha Uvea of alx 
black woman. (Cloaad-Captlonad; 
U.S.A.MOOmina.)

9:30
CD® Too  CloaaForComfort Henry 
and Ma mother in law fight another 
akirmiahinthawarthaydaciardwhan 
ha married Muriel and changed her 
fromanaapiringyoungaingarintotha 
wife of a man who draws cowa for a 
living.
B M o vM  - (D ra m a )............ ..
1960 NaataaaiaKinaki, Pater Firth. 
Tha Epic atory of a youno woman who 
ia a victim of both fata and her own 
atiura, and tha tragedy that bafalla 
her. Adapted from Thomas Hardy’s 
olaaalo novel. (Rated PG) (3  hra., 30 
mine.)

KM X)
CD Nowa
CD ®  Hart T o  Hart Attampta are 
mad# to break up tha Harta’ perfect 
marriage and they daolda to play 
along to find out who wotdd want them 
to aplH up. (60 mins.) (Cloaad*
^ llo n a d ;U .8 .A .)
CD MPyrlcpCtavaUanlnWaOwn
Wonla A touching apaoial Interview' 
of Maurico Chevalier, who starred In 
a number of H ollyw ood movlaa, 
including ‘QigI,' for which ha won a 
apaoial academ y award for the 
happy-go-lucky Parisian. Included 
are rare photos and footage taken 
from different parloda In hia life. 
Tap ed  on hia 70th birthday, this 
apacial la narrated by Arnold 
MIchaalla.

O  1982Compdoo

04) Movie •flntriguo)** "Sphinx" 
1081 Leslay-Anna Down, Frank 
L a n g a lla . A b ea ut if uTw om an 
Journaya to Egyfft in aaarch of a 
long-torgottan tomb only to gat in a 
tangled wab of danger, romance and 
intrigue. (Rated PQ) (118 mins.) 
® (8)® Fiam lngoRoadAftarualng 
Julio to apy on her hueband. Field, 
who iahaving an affair with a reporter 
in tha atata capita l, Conatanca 
launches her own c a lc u la tin g  
rom ance with powerful M ichael 
^ro n a . (60 mine.)
(2V F re e m a n  R a p o rta  To d a y 's  
nawam akara tonight, live from 
a n y w h e re  in th e  w o r ld ,  w ith  
award-winning Iniarviawar Sand! 
Freeman. Special call-in number 
allows national TV  audlanca to 
pirticipata.
8  Connecticut Prime Tima 
®  Odd Couple

10:30
CD Newark And Raattty
09) WtntarwortdSarlas'ThaThin
Una' (R)
8  Nancy Savln-Tha Arts 
®  Indapandanl Network Nowa 
(fi). Learned It In Back Days And
Kept IT  In Jaffaraon County. Florida. 
Lucraaty.Clark ip Known aa 'the 
baakatmakar,' aa war# her parania 
andgrandparanta in years past. She 
a x a m p lif ia a a a a lf -s u f f io ia n t  
folkatyla ot peace and anduranca, a 
parson at ease with her past and her 
future.

lljOp
( D C D C D ® ® ®  News 
( D  M.A.8.H.
(D Benny Hill Show 
®  SportaCantar 
®  Nostalgia Theater 
(S ) S p o rta  T o n ig h t  To p  sporta 
anchors praaant action-packed 
^h lig h ta  of the sporta day.
8 1 8 )  DIckCavattStww’ThaSimon 
Slatara'Part II.
8  TwIHghtZona

11:30
( D  Ko)ak
CD EntartaInmanITonlohl 
CD® A B C  N e w s  N ig h t l ln a
Anchored by Tad Koppal.
(D Maude
8 8 ®  The Tonight Show Quaat: 
David Brenner. (60 mlna.)
(S) Nawadaak For tha lata night 
viewer on tha East Coaat; and tha 
p rim a -llm o viaW ar on tha W aal 
Coaat. a wrapH^: of tha day's news. 
8 8  ABC C a p tio n ^  News 
8  Movt# KCom odH iyotory) • • H  
"Notorloua Landlady" 1082 Kim 
N o v a k . J a c k  Le m m o n . A man 
entranced by a aaxy houaaownar, 
dacidaa to find out if aha realty did kill 
her husband. (2 hra.)

11:36
CD HawaUFIvo-a 

12:00
CD C B S  La ta  M ovie  A lice: ‘ The 
IndianTaker'Anoldlndlantakaaupa 
boothatMaraDInarandolaimaHlaan 
ancient burial ground. (R apoat) 
WKRP In Cincinnati: ‘Flah Story' A 
magazina wrttar.altampta to wrfto a 
atory on tho-atA iion. (R a p o a t) 
M cC loud: 'F ifth M a n  in a  String 
Quartet* A music student is accused 
of murdering hia maaatro; (Repeat) 

Six MiiHon D o N ^ Man
Raelno From Yonkara

70-Matar Jumping from Sapporo,
Japan(R) 
8 moMovie-(Horror) * "FunHouaa" 
1981 Elizabeth Barridga, Cooper 
Huckabaa. Homicidal horror rasulta 
whan two teenage couples on a 
double data axparianca an evening 
of terror with a traveling carnival. (05 
mine.)
8  Dr. Scott On Hebrews 
®  Fantasy Island A woman travels 
b a c k w a rd  In tim e  to b e c o m e  
Cleopatra and faces death because 
of hartorridlovafor Mark Antony; and 
a man andangara himself by seeking 
su p re m e  p o w e r ove r o th e rs . 
(Repeat; 70 mins.)

12:30
®  Hogan’s Haroaa 
CD M ovie-(Horror)** "To w e r of 
L o n d o n "  1082 Vincent P rice. 
Michael Pate. Tha story of Richard 
tha third’s rise to power in tha 1S(h 
century, over the bodies of six or 
seven rival contestants. (00 mins.) 
39 8  L u lu  N ig h t w it h  D a v id  
LattarmanOuasts: comadiansFrad 
W illard and Sandra Caron; word 
axpart George Sroda. (60 mins.) > 
(S) Waal Coast Report Updates on 
tha day's financial news and world 
aconomics specially scheduled for 
tha West Coast audlanca.
8  Benny HHI Show 

12:38
(D Adam 12

1:00
®  Rat Patrol
8  P e o p le  N o w  T h e  w o rld  of 
aniartainmant from Hollywood. Lea 
L e o n a rd  fa a tu ra a  c e le b r it y  
interviews, reviews of currant films 
and plays, Hollywood gossip, and 
special events in tha antartainmant 
world.
8  EntartaInmantTonHiht 
8M ovla-(C om ady)*** "Evoryth- 
Ing You Atwaya wanted to Know 
about S a x "  1974 Woody Alien. 
Diana Kaalon. Sax education is sat 
bsckabout SOyasrsinthisfilmbssad 
loosely on tha famous manual of tha 
same name. (Rated R) (00 mins.) 

1K)8
CD CharHa Rota Show

1:10
®  U9AF RaHgloiM FNm 

1:30
QjP Leva American Style 
8  F .A .  S o c c e r  'T h e  R oa d  to 
Wamblay‘ M atoh6(R)

gM oeeowUva 
TwW ghtZono

1:38

SNewa-Weelbar
Movlo-(Orema)**/'Borderllno"

1990 ( ^ r l a s  Bronaon. Bruno Kirby. 
Man la on to a tight alava smuggling 
ring and mutt raacua Maxican aliens 
from tha big city awaat-ahoppars. 
(Rated PQ) (103 mins.)

1:40
CD Moment Of MadtUtlon 

1:80
CD Newa

2KX)
CD Movie-<Drema)**% "Shanghai
Story" 1964 Edmund O'Brien, Ruth 
Roman. Th a  story of.Am ericans 
trapped by tha Rad Chinese. (2 hra., 
14 mins.)
®  Joe Franklin Show 
8  Sporta Updata Good news for 
night-owls and West Coaat sports 
fans-tha lalaat sporta results in a 
fast-paced commentary.
8  Kojak

2:30
8  SportaCantar 
8  Overnight Desk Live, final news 
headline updates, coupled with tha 
bast of tha day's raporta.
8M ovla-(D ram a)*** "Other Side 
of the M o u n ta in " P t. II. 1978 
Marilyn Hasaatt,Timothy Bottoms. 
Jill Kinmont, paralyzed in a skiing 
accident, finda herself teaching 
handicapped children. (PQ) (2 hra.) 

3KX)
CD M o vie -(M yatary)**  "K IIIM a  
T o m o rro w "  1957 Pat O 'Brien. 
George Coulouria. Crime reporter 
a tte m p ts  to b re a k  a d iam ond 
smuggling ring and solve a murder.
(M m ins.) 
ffl) 1_  This Weak In Tha NBA (R)
8  Qunsmoka

3:20
(D Community Calendar 
8  Movla -(S c la n c a -F Ic tlo n  *** 
"S c a n n a ra " 1980 Steven Lack. 
Jennifer O 'N eill. Young man with 
psychicforcasishiradbyacompany 
to foil a conspiracy of others with 
similar powers, and his adversaries 
are led by his own brothar.His father 
waetheinventorofafamad maternity 
drug which caused scanners. (103 
mins.)

3:30
(S) NHL H o c k e y C h ica go  Black 
Hawks vs New York Islanders (R)
8  Real Pictures A pictoral look at 
tha bast picture stories from tha 
24-hour CNN day.

3:38
(D Thoughts T o  Live By 

3:40
(D AM Night Weather Service 

4:00
8  Freeman Reports For the late. 
night Weal Coast audience, a review 
ot Ssndi Freeman’s provocative talk 
show.
8  News

4:30
CD Let’s Make A Deal 
8  22AHva
8Movia-<Com ady)**** "Animal 
C ra ck e rs" 1031 Marx Brothers. 
Margaret Dumont. A zany knockout 
romp with tha fa m o u s‘Captain  
Spaulding' routine. (2 hrs.)

5KX)
(D Prayer 
8  Sports

6:04
CD News

5:05
(9 ) T h e  G re a t  P le a s u re  H unt

Cinema

Raceway 
®  FFIS  W orld Clip  Skiing Man's

Budget cuts disaster, 
PBS officials predict

ming pianiit.
The paitel gowns enhanced the fluidity 

of the dance, the emphasis being on love 
rather than sexuality. A stunning attire 
of the two male danters, wearing tuxedo 
tops over $parkllng tights, offered 
glimpses of the power and harmony that 
o n ly  b a l l e t  ca n  c r e a t e .  The 
dKxtegraphy, gentle and gay, ev(Aed 
the romance oJ the jrevloas century.

The last piece, UUed- ('Green Thbles,” 
created by Kurt Jooe in 1932, typifies the 
Gemuui expressionist movement, pit
ting, the mood of the great prewar 
agidnst the black humor of modern 
sophisUcaUon.

’The acene openi with black-tied 
membera of the board of trustees, 
w earing very expreaaive maaka, 
gkthttea *frwiid the green taUe. Thqr 
sr iW tirg B U cu Iiie , fluwaten their op- 
pootott and a n  applanded by their sup- 
(kirtera. Thter pantomime centers 
around the green table. Death appears, 
tall, gaunt and menacing, beautifnlly 
danced by Stewart Jarrett. Soktten, 
strtet glrli and profiteers join in ^  
merriment of life preeentty, but fearful 
of the pramonlUon- ot tin  lunrlbie 
diUMMon of the appnncfalDg k w .

 ̂ X'.- „i: . . :__ ■

NEW YORK (U P D -A s  
far as Paul Duke and Doc 
Jardin are concerned. 
President Reagan’$ cost 
cutflng is a sure cure for 
thel ailing economy the way 
the guillotine is a sure cure 
for a hea(lacbe.

No matter/who wins the 
budget fl^t'now  going on 
In Washington, they’re 
gloomily confident the 
Public Broadcasting Ser- 

te wind up

“The -Reagan cuts are 
devaitatlng aqd therd is no 
great rush by teierican in
dustry to fill the gap,” said 
Duke whose “Washington 
Week in Review” marks 
its 15th. annlvjersary with 
PBS Friday. -

“ 1110  latest budget will 
be a first-class disaster if 
it’s passed,” he said. “It’s 
bound to cut Into program
ming becauae jbusiness is 
putting up leM:money and 
foundations a n  being more 
sdective.”

Jardin, who l i  resigning 
as PBS director of develop
ment and national press 
relatiena, agiped.

“The fundamental issue 
here is what irole govern
ment {days in society — 
what it. valjues in art,, 
e d u c a t io n  jiand c o m 
munication,” he said. “The 
govwmnent now is aaytng, 
it people want cultural 
p r o g r a m m in g , w hy  
shouldn’t they pay for it? 
Bat PBS Is not eUtist. Six 
of idlAmerlcan housdxdds 
tone to HBS at least once a 
week."

The cu t the la t e s t  
Reagan budget proposes in 
revenue earmarked for 
PBS w il l  in d e e d  be 
dievastating if Congress ap
proves it. Federal funds for 
fiscal 1982 stand at $172 
million. The new budget 
would slash that to |116| 
million in 1983, to $106 
million in 1984 and to a 
tight-fisted $85 million in 
1985.

I r o n ic a lly , a l l  the  
worrying comes in the mid
dle of what probably is the 
most glorious season ever 
posted by PBS.

Evelyn Waugh’s power
fu l “ B r id e sh e a d  
Revisited” still is playing 
to m assive audiences. 
N ational G eographic’s 
“ The Sharks” recently 
topped the previous all- 
time most-watched show

H artfo rd
A lheneum  C inem a 

Moon Over Miami 5:30, 
7:30, 9:30.

Cinema City— The Boat 
is Full 7:30, 9:50. -  Atlan
tic City 7:20, 9:30. -  
F re n ch  L ie u te n a n t’s 
Woman 7:10, 9:40. — My 
Dinner With Andre 7, 9:20.

C in e a lu d io  — The 
Dozens 7:30, with Gal 
Young 'Un 9:05.

Colonial — Reopens 
Wednesday.
East Hartford

C in e m a  O n e  — 
Sharky’s Machine 7:30.

Poor Richards— Arthur 
7:30, 9:30.

Showcase Cinema — On 
j  . . . . .  .. Golden Pond 1, 7:25, 9:45.

and Life on Earto and _  Absence of Malice 1, 
“ American Playhouse 7.35 9.50 _  chariots of 
are setting series records, pjpg 2 7:10 9:35 —

The overflowing success Mteing Love 1:10, 7:45. 
does not chehr Jardin.

9:55. — Saturday the 14th 
1:30, 7:45, 9 :3 0 .-Shoot the 
Moon 1:45, 7:15, 9:50. -  
Reds 1, 8. — Vice Squad 
1:15, 7:40, 10.
Manchester

IIA Theaters East — 
The Border 7:30,9:30,9:30. 
— Super Fuzz 7:30, 9:15. — 
Night Crossing 7:20, 9:30  ̂
Vernon

Cine 1 & 2 — Sharky’s 
Machine 7:10, 9:30. — 
Modem Probletns 7, 9.

I “It puts people off the 
point In some ways,” be 
said of the season. “It 
' diverts their attention 
from the problem. They 
see all this wonderful 
programming and they 
say, ‘I don’t see any 
problem.’

“What they don’t see is' 
the two-year lag time of 
m oney go ing  in and 
programming going on the 
air.”

Duke would settle for a 
little less lag time on the 
part of stations within the 
PBS system itsdlf.

HALL FOR RENT
For parties, sbowers. recep
tions, meetings. Complete 
kitchen fac ilitie s . Large 
enclosed parking lot. Inquire:

Lithuanian Hall
24 QOLWAY STREET 

MANCHESTER
Call M o ra  8 P.M.

Phone 643-0618

SHOWCASE
CINEMAS

INnR$T«T[84 [XIT58 
EASTHAItTnMID 568-8810

CHARIOTS
O F H R E ^

SHOWN AT:— —  
2:00 -  7:10 -  9:36

NUyCINGlOVEm

PIANO’S
RT. 6 & 44A BOLTON RES CALL 643-2.142

TWS9AY TO TBMSiAT SFICIAU 
C0M90FLATISHRIMP A STEAK
AiUiKANKING CRAB LEGS
SUnODRIIDUVIIlo’8.95
SaSiED scROB *7.95

WANTED

Tea INhi Marat U aN IlNr
iktuninineraMninew' 
mM  Ira Pnt MW aN Mht

CaM an te M  M m i ne N
M  hra ■ M  tut CtaWr Urwt.
nmiiirtir. M hiii hhife IW- 
■OwHtoiemteMMIIlle 
MHhir WifSisNsu

TWnIi  iiaMdi * $8.M '4hh8m

SMOWNAT;
1:10 -  7:48 -  0 a »

SHOOTTHE
I s i

— SHOWN AT:— -  
1:46 -  7:18 -  0:80

VICE SQUAD
-®-SHOWN«T!-----

1:18 • 7:40 -  lO M

t h e M th ^
-SH O W NiVi-

GLOU
Tn ««l Service
■M MAIN a m U T  

•M -M M

O wm rW Ym n  
IVwnI A perfance 

Antktrliad ajaat ia 
H M d M te r iar t o  AbilBH, 
■Atoraato qp4 SlaanSp

1:M  -  T:4S -  t :M

8̂'
™  ■SMOWHNTt '

1M -n3 i-9M

OH GOLDEN
•SHOWN NT:"

1:90 -  7 8 . 0 : 4 8

2
3

F
E

2
3

— M O W N A T i- 
IM -M t
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WinnM Wlnkl* —  Henry Raduta and J.K.S.

Astro-graph
Ftb niary 2 4 ,1M2

Interesting developments are 
in store for you this coming 
year in dealings with members 
of the opposite sex. Several 
strong friendships will be 
established, yet none will be 
predicated on romance.
PISCES (Feb. 20-MMrch 20) It 
there Is someone you've had a 
misunderstanding with recent
ly, don't try to get even today. 
Try to make an>ends by cooil
ing. not fueling, the feud. Pre
dictions of what’s in store for 
you in each season following 
your birth date ar>d where your 
luck and opportunities lie are in 
your Astro-Graph. Mail $1 for 
each to Astro-Graph. Box 469. 
Radio City Station. N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
ARIES (M w ch  21-AprH I I )  Be 
careful today that you don't 
make decisions based on how 
you wish events were going. 
Instead of facing the true facts. 
Things won't work out. I
TAUR U S (A p ril 2<HllaT 20) | 
How you handle yourseif at 
work today when others make 
requests Is quite important. 
Being uncooperative will set' 
the tone for their future 
actions.
O E M M  (M ay 21.Jiina 20) It's 
not like you to act jealously, so 
don't Indulge In this type of 
behavior t ^ a y  just because 
others are being catty about a 
nice person.
C AN CER  (June 21.July 22)
Your mate won't like It If you 
are too sat upon doing things 
your way today.' If you behave

In a singular manner, he or she 
Is bound to do likewise.
L E O  (July 22-Aug. 22) This is 
not a good day to attempt to 
tackle distasteful chores. Your 
heart won't be In your work. 
You're likely to make a poor 
job of It.
V m O O  (A u g. 22-SapL 22) Be
extremely selective of the type 
of companions you pal around 
with today. If they're wasteful 
or heavy spenders, they could 
set a pattern you'll emulate. 
L I M A  (S sp L  2 » « e L  2$) Be as 
willing to do for. and be as 
helpful to. others today as they 
are to you. Keep the accounts 
in balance or I h ^  won't be too 
willing to aid you again. 
s c o R m  (O c L  a «4io*. 21)  
Don't be taken In today K 
someone who has caused you 
nothing but problems goes out 
of his or her way to be extra- 
nice to you.
S A O IT T A R N It (N o «. 22-Dao.
21) Do not make light of a situ
ation which a friend takes seri
ously today. Frivolous com
ments at the wrong time could 
put a crimp In the relationship. 
CAPR ICO R N (Dee. 22-Jan. W ) 
Be kind and charming to asao- 
ciates today, but don't use flat
tery to advance your self-inter
ests. Hollow remarks will have 
a hollow ring and be resented. 
AO U AR R M  (Jan. fllPFsb. Ifl) 
You may be presented a pro
posal today where you could 
profit or benefit specifically, 
but if It Isn't in line with your 
high stardards pass tjie action.

(NEWSPAPen DiTERpneE ASSN.)

Bridge
Cue bid aids Pakistan

NORTH
♦  K ll
♦  J1 
« A >
♦  EQIIil

WEST
*J7
WA1«SI9
47912

EAST 
410*94 
W K Q S  
4QJ104 
4 J7  

SOUTH 
4AQ93 
4*72 
4KS0 
4A102

Vulnerible: North-South 
Dealer South
Wot Nerik Exit Saitk

14
itr t f i f *4
Pan *4
Pan

Pan Pan

Opening lead: WA

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sootag

West’s one heart overcall 
gave the Pakistani North a 
problem. He solved it easily 
by making one of those all
purpose cue bids. In other 
words, his bid of two hearts 
was a game force and did

not show that be bad any 
heart controls at all.

The American East kept 
up pressure against his 
opponents Iw bidding three 
hearts, but South re& ed to 
be shut out and showed his 
spades. North’s jump to five 
clubs was not a game clos
ing bid. It actually conveyed 
the message, “Partner, if 
you can win the first or sec
ond heart I want you to bid 
more, but othenrise you 
should stop since I have two 
heart losers.”

’The Americans took their 
two heart tricks to start with 
and South bad no trouble 
taking the remaining 11.

It looked like a normal 
resulL^but turned out to be a 
10 Iliff gain for Pakistan. At 
the other table the Pakistani 
West didn’t stick in that 
super-weak heart ovetcall 
and the Americans found 
their way to three no-trump. 
A heart was opened and the 
defense collected the first 
five tricks.

Incidentally, we approve 
of getting into the bidding 
any time we can, but do not 
approve of that one heart 
overcall. Also anyone who
got to four spades with the 4- 
S trump fit would probably 
bring it home for plus 620 
instead of just plus 600 at 
clubs.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Pop — Ed Sullivan

I SEE THE ARW.V IS 
PLANNING TO EXFANP 
ITS <3<kNINE CORPS,

7

THEVVANT \ GOSH. 
BWVVE, ALERT) OLIVER 
AGGRESSIVE/  VOILP 

POGS. ^  BE
PERFECT

^u H lvx iu ,

WHATH54S 
IT )OU HEARP 
ON THE NEWS,

M BOUTTHEXSjar.. 
AN ATTEMPT TO

o m rrm c jw  the
kbmenislaiern-.

MENT... LAST

ITS A COiMPLEX 
I PROBLEM, BUT EVEN 

'KBMENI 6TUPEN15HGRE 
IN CENTRAL Crry ARB 

i/FM /A /rM S C N B K . 
THBRSOyBlNAlEHTlS 

REPRESSION.'

WHY, THEY 
HAVEN'T HAP 
A /J0BE

OVER TH/RTY 
Y eA K S f

WHERE POES '  
THIS LEAVE dNM?

ME?

Crossword

Motley’s Crew —  Templeton & Forman

ACROSS

1 (M iw  
7 Mid’S opera 

.headgear(2 
wds.)

13 Singer
FrsnUe___

14 Fly 
ISOptlesI

membrsne
le P re fm M y
ITMeaeurtof

48 Animil 
loeieiy (*bbrj 

47 Destroy (ilj 
60 Shoulder (Frj 
S3 Gum tTM 
55 Gambler 
B6 Out of bad 

. B7 OisRKHint 
66 Fumed

DOWfN

Answer M Previous Punle

CHBATm!

IT \6 
A/or

CHEXnM6.'

saM aamb WHBKB it  
6AVS A PUi/etZ CAWT U&t 

A SPOTTER PLANE//

nfr

1

.g g j

World’s Groatost Suporhoroos

landimstric)
IB  Cut off loot
20 New E ijlM  3 Songstress 

cape Smim

1 Irish kind’s 
home

2 AboM

u u n n n  H E tH n u L iii
□ □D M  UDDM  MMD
a a o  H o n n  o m m m  
□ n D D G D n  Mcon c i a  

cran  H on M B M  
u u i j a n  □ □ □  M M M  
MMM ■ □ □ □ [ : ] ■  □ □ □ □

□ □ □ ■ n c iM in lo n r jn
Smldi 26 Eattsr ptepih 44 Unclosed 

4 Actor.Wallich ntocy season 4g Horse food 
Time being 28 Toward the 47 g,gn

........ ........  Snags eenttr .nimm.nt
27DoddMingold 7 Gsmefiih ggRun

age 8 Eg« 30 Wants (sl.| «AwaV«w«
31 Told fib 8 Fnmsesd 34Compsn the wind .
32 Kind 10 Sunksn fence poim 49 Cafp’s home

21 Procperous(2 4 t 
wdy B ■

24 Piwoent 6 I

33 Wards o« 11 Solir disc .
3S English prep 12 GulHika bird oA e..,.

adS^ 19 Plait cheer
36Kindofwdl 21 Mirriad
40 Beds 22 Trifle
41 CloselY 23 Soft
43 Aiilmsl 1 24 Phonetic "K

gsrden 2B Coffin stand

37 Place between 51 Amtricfn 
Indian

S2 Hiwaiian 
volesno,
Maun*__

S4 Axle

39 0«llciou« 
bevtragn

42 Girl of long
43 Eaitim 

boviti*

I  5AIP I'M pXK\H' 
FOR ANPUBUmm. 
OiO MAN! WHAT'6 IT 
yOUR ffiJSINESS T

EKAUSe, 
MONSIEUR, 
I  AAf HIM.

y£AM'FRO/t̂  WHATX 
HEARP THIS LeVRIE 
nJDE'S ONE TOU6H 
ftlRP.„>t«' PPN’T 
LOOK LIKE XOU'RS

' Mon Am/, 
\tA S 9 tm S

you-

R K U I______

'^ - r  AMA 
awp*...i

—HEP HAVE VVOUNPLIP 
WITH A OMraSP JMWS 

FBMieFmSimBMOUM 
m ttiM i

fcovy’* Low — James Schumeister

^ rM6UNK.'1W^UP6E 
THBeWOCn" BOTH vote 
'D1N&-P0N6“ANP 
ASTROOStCAU

- I PEEFteTD WIN 
MV CASES THE 

CXD-FASHIONEP WAY..

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 >
14

16 16

17 ■15 19 20

22 23

24 25 26 127 28 29 30

31 1■ 132

33 ■ 1■$5 {

38 37 38 38 1« V"

41 1
43 44 45 46 ■ 48 49

50 51 52 53 54

85 66

57 58

(NEWSPAHR ENTERPRISE A8*N)

Captain Easy —  Crooks & Lawrence

you EHOULP SEE 
THE TRENCH IT 

THERE m&A \  PU6 OUT BY THE 
BIS EXPLOSION.!. SENERATOIL-

Alley Oop —  Dave Graue

IF I  WERE YOU, I 'D  I TH A rD  TAKE TOO LONG! m s  A  
ORCLE AROUND A N O X , STRAIGHT SHOT T H IS  WAW! 
TAKE HIM FROM BEHIND!

S U IT  
YOURSELF!'

iL-!

“IT

I  GUESS MAYBE WE'LL 
aR C L E  AROUND A N ' J 
TAKE 1M PROM BEHIND/ J

CELEBR ITY CIPHER
OiMbrl^ CIpiMr cf)^loQnnw are craslad tron tuolsliofw by Ih m im  paopM̂  pdM 
md p iw n t Each WW  to tie dpher Hands tor anetw. redbyle dB* reqieli f l.

“ R ’S VW ROT UA VA D B A SD O U R K  

KA BNVW , CEU  UFN Q B A C H N a Rl 

URDU UFNBN D B R O ’U d 6 w  

B A 8D O U R K  K A 8N V R N I DBAEOV JAB  

8 N O .”  — BATNB SA ABN

PREVIOUS 80LUTION;"l don’t know one ibigls suooastful 
movie star who ever had a happy childhood. I’m having one 
now.” — George Segal

KH W Cartyto -  Urry Wright

Frank and Ernest —  Bob Thaves

\\

NEvEg, NEveg i
\  Sn B H e with yooh j

TFUNfc IN YldUR I
M O U T H S  !

\ u  >

. . V  V • •

TnM if »->l

The Born Loser —  Art Sansom

Yw'ec NOT Vfeefee
BeAuW PUTrtddryaHtsetFTitteo&H

dDUiOSfC By SeUiN6( CWMiPMiCe. 
DooR-To-toJft?I A/

CtoMtoMULMS.

Our Boarding House —  Carroll & McCormick

IM HOLI7IN6 A OiAWTy STacKATHflN! 
CtLBBRrTlES UK6 YOU WILL iTAY IN “ 
THE ST06K6 FOR A CERTAIN LENffW OF, 
TllWE WHILE the TELEVISION 
AUPIENCE FH0NE$ IN PUEOdES.'

m A FEW VEARff JERRY LEWIŜ  
WILL COME TO 1)5 FOR 
FUN0-RAI5IN6 HINTS!

WEU.lTi 
CERTAINLV 
OlFFCREIfT. 
SUT r'!A 
ALWAYS 

SUFPitTRTlve 
OF CHARITY 

•WITHIN The 
CITY U/MlTSl 

I I U 6 H E C . K  
PAY

tfCHEPUUE,'

NEEPS
APVICE

5iRTHnAy!WADys?^
ALREApy HAVE .  

A 4 O 0 P  \M«CKH.u
'IDOCAUfr

AAOIJSy,

Bugs Bunny

WMATARE'ltXJOOINe’,
you Fun-BEARIN0
6A U X D T ?

Warner Bros.

Winthrop —  Dick Cavalli
HAVEVCJU 
L6ABMEP y  (SrfeNK 

TO TAUC'VEi; f PH-WRFH. 
G P N R A P ^  I  S T N Y C ,

SOWEBCIT/OUdiHT TO 
TELL.THAT K«?<Aft3Ur 

V C T W r a j © .?̂VTy lAKlMSATROPaU^
should

•TBvrr s o m e t im e ,
DOC,
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Lansford 
loses case

Page 16

Whalers 8-7
to Stars

BLOOMING’rON, Minn. (UPI) -  
. It w asn 't exactly playoff hcxikey.

‘T t’s two points and th a t’s about 
i t ,”  said Minnesota (Toach Glen Son- 
m or, whose North S tars spotted 
Hartford a  three-goal lead Monday 
night but r a l l i ^  for an 8-7 win. 
“ You’ve got to play be tte r defense 
than that in the playoffs.”

Although the playoffs a re  still six 
weeks off, last y ear’s Stanley Cup 
runner-up has already opened a 13- 
polnt lead on second place St. Louis 
in the N orris Division. Hartford, 
having lost its last six gam es, is last 
in the Adams Divison, 21 points out 
of fourth place and the last playoff 
spot.

“I know they’re  not going to be in 
the playoffs, but we w ill,” Sonmor 
said. “ We were real sloppy in our 
end.”

Hartford grabbed a 3-0 lead on 
first period goals by Dan Bourbon- 
n a is  a n d  C h r is  K o ts o p o u lo s ,  
followed by Doug Sulliman’s goal a t 
6:41 of the second period.

“ We w ere behind 3-0 'before we 
realized we had to get going,” Son
m or said.

The North S tars responded with 
four goals in a five-minute span.

Dino Ciccarelli scored his 45iii a t 
8:59 of the second period and by 
14:06 Steve Christoff, Steve Payne 
and Curt Giles had m ade it 4-3 
Minnesota. The second period ended 
in a tie  afte r Kotsopoulos fired his 
second goal a t 17:32.

“ I thought we dom inated the se
cond period and had the momentum

‘W e were sloppy  

in our end’
Glen Sonmor

s ta rtin g  the final p e riod ,” said 
North Stars center Bobby Smith. 
“ But they cam e right out again and 
scored.”

G arry Howatt broke in alone and 
scored unassisted just 41 seconds 
into the final period. But ex-Whaler 
Gordie Roberts tied it 5-5 37 seconds

later with his second goal of the 
season. Smith put the North Stars 
ahead to stay  a t 7:06 with his 38th 
goal of the year and Ciccarelli 
seemingly iced the gam e with a goal 
a t 11:12.

B p t"N o rth  S ta r s  g o a lie s  had  
-suddenly becam e very charitable. 

Lindsay Middlebrook had allowed 
two unspectacular goals in the first 
period and then bruised his knee. 
Don Beaupre took over a t the s ta rt 
of the second period and played lit
tle better.

Blaine Stoughton scored a t 16:13 
to n a rro w  th e  gap to 7-6. A1 
MacAdam scored the gam e winner 
with 2:20, a f te r  Sm ith checked 
Whalers goalie Mike Veisor behind 
the net, leaving the net em pty for 
MacAdam.

Refusing to quit, Stoughton scored 
his 43rd goal of the year 13 seconds 
later and the W halers pulled Veisor 
with 47 seconds to play. The scoring 
bonanza ended, how ever, when 
Hartford’s P ierre  Larouche drew a 
tripping penalty with 17 seconds to 
play.

“Suffice it to say, it was not a 
great goaltenders’ gam e for either 
team ,” Sonmor said.

Top-ranked quintets 
can't a fford  losses

DIno Ciccarelli of Minnesota gets checked In 
Hartford goal area by Paul Shmyr during first 
per iod of shoot-out  last night in

UPI photo

Bloomington. iWhaler goalie Mike Veisor 
watches action. North .Stars managed to eke 
out 8-7 free-scoring decision.

NEW YORK (U PI) -  With the 
college basketball regular season 
heading into its final big weekend, 
the battle  for national champion is

I Records set in 10-pin qualifying

8

Don’t  be surprised if a  record high average 
score of the 1982 winner results in the annual 
M anchester Town 10-Pin Bowling Tourna
m ent a t  the Parkade Lanes.

If qualifying scores compiled last weekend 
a re  any c riteria  in the Men’s Scratch Division 
a record m ay be se t and a  new name added to 
the list of champions.

John Meyers set the pace to move into 
head-to-head competition on Sunday when he 
threw  a four-game total of 869, highest ever. 
He averaged 217.1, the first pinner ever to 
average 200 or better.

Runner-up laurels w ere garnered by Pete  
I Byram  who was also a  hot shooter with a 

total of 848 for his four games, an average of 
212.

Bob Oliver, who won the crown in 1973, 
finished second best in 1979 and was also in 
the title  chase in 1980, was third with a  765 
total, averaging 191.1.

Tom Scully, who edged Oliver for the 
championship in 1979, will be a fte r  a  second 
title  on the strength of a  752 qualifying total 
and a  188 average.

Rudi Wittke with 740, Ken Tomlinson a t  721 
and John Ragna with 709 totals com plete the 
eight-m an title  field along with defending 
ciMunpion Paul Ostuni who was seeded.

F or Ragna, it will be his third try  in the 
head-to-head rolling. He qualified in both 1978 
and 1979, placing second, in '78. Wittke was a

H e ra ld
A n g le

Earl Yost, 
Sports Editor

successful qualifier in 1979 while Tomlinson 
was in the firing for the coveted title  in 1978.

Like Oliver, M eyers has been a  three-tim e 
qualifier, passing the test in both the 1978 and 
1979 events.

Thus, seven of the eight men in the title 
chase can boast experience in the play. Only 
B rram  has yet to tas te  competing past the 
qualifying round.

Quarterfinals and sem ifinals will be rolled 
Sunday with the championship test Sunday, 
March 7. M eyers’ 869 qualifying score was 
102 pins higher than Ostuni recorded a year 
ago en route to the title. Ostuni defeated Bill 
Tomlinson for the crowh.

The Scratch Division was open to all men 
with 165 or bette r league averages.

Gretzky feat praised
Burly Phil Esposito, who used to m ake it a 

habit of scoring goals for the Boston Bruins 
and la te r the New York Rangers in the 
National Hockey League, m ade one point 
clearly  a fte r he watched Wayne Gretzky tie 
his season season scoring goal m ark of 76 last 
Sunday night in. Detroit.

The gam e today is better than ever and the 
players, too.

“ 1 played in both eras. P layers today are  
bigger, faster, stronger, skate faster, shoot 
better. Back then goalies played the whole 
season. They got tired. The gam e is better 
today.”

Now a co lo r c o m m e n ta to r  w ith  th e  
Rangers, Esposito added of G retzy’s feat, 
“ I t ’s  g reat for the gam e of hockey. T hat’s 
what i t ’s all about. Records a re  m eant to be 
broken.”

Esposito established his standard during 
the 1970-71 season with Boston.

The Edmonton Oiler s ta r  has worn No. 99 
on his jersey  since he entered.the pro ranks in 
the now-defunct World Hockey Assn.

He wanted that num ber because of his two 
hockey idols who wore No. 9 Bobby Hull and 
Gordie Howe but didn’t want to w ear No. 9 
and not live up to those two greats.

Gretzky’s No. 99 Will become as famous as 
Howe’s and Hull’S No. 9 before he hangs up 
his skates.

Indian girls romp 
to 69-33 triumph

Breaking matters open in the 
third quarter, Manchester High 
girls* basketball team overwhelmed 
Wethersfield High', 69-33, in (XIL 
play lidt nl{^t at Clarke Arena.

Ilie Indians moire to 124 in the 
league atandings and 13-8 overall 
while the loss (irops the Eagles to 4- 
13 in QCIL Competition and 4-14 
overall.

Manchester winds up its regular 
eampaiffL Wednesday night against 
Windham H l^  in Willimantic at 8 
o’clock. An Indian win would 
deaiUock them with Windham for 
third place In the atandlnp.

- Manchester outscored the Eagles,, 
234, in the third eight-minute block ' 
to widen a 30-21 halftime lead to 53- 
»  ^ n g  into the final canto.

‘*Thia was a vary fine effort for 
ui. 1 felt we played defense with a 

I' lot of ! was very,
5. ■

pleased With the way we passed the 
ball tonight,” Stat^ Manchester 
Coach Steve Armstrong, “Once 
agaiilst Sue (Donnelly) and Stacy 
(Markham) stole the show on 
Odense with Susan driving to the 
hoo  ̂well and Stacy hitting from the 
outside. But we also got con- 
tributions,and solid oheSr from five 
or six other people as well and this is 
a great sign. I think ^  are peaking 
at Just the right time,”- be con- 
tinued.

, Donnelly had nine field goals from 
the floor for a team-high 18 points 
^idle Markham added 18 mailters^ 
Pam Brown and Paige Young 
chipped in 9 and 8 tallies res^ tive- 
ly for the locals.

“Pam ftow n is playing juat super 
defense and Jackie (Tudter), Usa 
(Christensm) and Pidge are all
huipioi. US uciwn h>w. If lu' cab io t

another solid effort Wednesday 
night at Windham we will be set for 
the tournam ent,” Armstrong 
foresees.

Beth Massey had a game-high 23 
markers for Wethersfield.

Manchester also took the jayvee 
tilt, 44-11. Lynn Shaw had 11 points 
and Mara Walrath and Carey 
Markham 10 apiece for the 15-4 
young Indihns.

Manebester (69) • - Donnelly 9 0-0 
18, P.Brown 41-2 9, T.Brown 0 (W) 0, 
Hoppentead 0 2-4 2, Markham 8 04 
18, Wmte 1 04 2, Wojnarowski 2 0-1, 
4, Tucker 304  6, Christensen 2044, 
Young 4 0-2 8. Totals 33 3-12 69.

Welherafleld (33) ■ - GrandC 0 04 
0, Gagnon 2 0-2 4, DiPrato 0 04 0, 
Corcoran 0i IH) 0, Massey 11 1-2 23, 
Ra galls 0 04 0, Shea 3 04 6. Totqls 16 
1-4 33. 4.

S p o r t s  S ia t e

Tuesday
BASKETBALL
Manchester at Wethersfield, 8 
East Catholic at Bloomfield, 8 ■ 
Coventry al Cheney Tech, 8 
Cromwell at Bollon, 8 
ICE HOCKEY
Manchester vs. Simsbury (al Hart
ford Arena), 8:25
Wednesday
BASKETBALL
Becker at M(jC, 8
Becker at MCC (women), 6
Manchester al Windham (girls), 8
ICE HOCKEY
East Catholic vs. Glastonbury (at 
Hartford Arena), 8:40

Friday
BASKETBALL 
Windham at Manchester, 8 
Stafford at Cheney Tech, 8 
East Hampton at Bolton, 8
Saturday
BASKETBALL
MCC women at CCCAA Tourna
ment
ICE HOCKEY
Manchester vs. Somers (at Enfield 
Riiik), 7 WRESTLING 
State Open Meet at Bristol Central 
Hiah

going down to the wire with three 
team s having the best shots a t the 
crown.

Upsets over the final days will be 
costly to Virginia, North Carolina 
and DePaul, as they held onto the 
top th ree  p laces in the weekly 
ratings Monday.

Virginia received 38 first-place 
votes and 598, points from the 40 
coaches who participated in the 
voting. DePauI, in third position, 
received the other two* first-place 
votes.

With only two weeks of voting 
remaining, here a re  the schedules 
for the main contenders; Virginia 
plays Wake Forest a t home and 
travels to Maryland, North Carolina 
has home games against Georgia 
Tech and Duke, and DePaul plays on 
the road a t  Furm an and N otre 
Dame. Virginia and North Carolina 
also have the tough Atlantic Coast 
Conference tournam ent March 5-7.

West Virginia, unranked only a 
m onth ago, continued its rapid  
climb by advancing four spots to No. 
6. The M ou n ta in eers  have not 
finished a season in the top 20 since 
1963, but they have the longest 
major-college winning streak  in the 
nation, 22 games, and their last two 
gam es are  against Pittsburgh and 
Rutgers.

Oregon State traded places with 
Missouri as the Beavers took over 
the No. 4 position following victories 
over Washington and Washington 
State. Missouri dropped to fifth 
a fte r a loss to Georgetown Satur
day.

Iowa fell one notch to No. 7 after 
s p l i t t i n g  a p a i r  o f B ig  T en  
Conference games, Idaho moved up 
three places to No. 8 a fte r posting a 
p a i r  o f v i c t o r i e s ,  K e n tu c k y  
rem ained in the No. 9 spot and Tulsa 
dropped three places to No. 10 afte r 
sp li tt in g  two M issouri V alley  
Conference games.

Georgetown used its victory over 
Missouri to move up one place to 
No. 11, and Fresno S tate climbed 
two places to No. 12 following a  pair

of Pacific Coast Athletic Associa
tion tr iu m p h s, M em phis S ta te  
remained in the No. 13 position, 
Minnesota fell six places to No. 14 
afte r splitting a pair of Big Ten 
gam es and Arkansas moved up two 
places to No. 15 afte r beating two 
Southwest Conference foes.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The United 
P r e s s  In te r n a tio n a l  B o ard  of 
Coaches Top 20 college basketball 
ratings (first-place votes and won- 
lost records in parentheses):
1. Virginia (38) (26-1) 598
2. North Carolina (22-2) 543
3. DePaul (2) (25-1) 521
4. Oregon St. (20-3) 437
5. Missouri (23-2) 355
6. West Virginia (23-1) 277
7. Iowa (19-4) 247
8. Idaho (23-2 ) 236
9. Kentucky (19-5) 234

10. Tulsa (19-4) 219
11. Georgetown (21-6) 192
12. Fresno State (22-2) 169
13. Memphis State (20-3) 162
14. Minnesota (18-5) 157
15. Arkansas (19-5) 76
16. Alabama (19-5) 61
17. San Francisco (23-4) 50
18. Tennessee (18-6) 48
19. Kansas St. (18-6) 47
20. Wake Forest (18-6) 28

R a d i t ^

T I K S I K V
7 TIiih w<*4*k in lln* l\BA. KSI*!N 
7 : 5 0  SrholaHlir  hunkrl l ia l l :

Kant i ia lh o l ic  vh. Blikoiiifif’liU 
\U N F

8 IVHSF: All-Slur gaine^ IISA 
Falkit*

8  (NHI.., IslancIcrH V8. Black 
Hawkft, KSPIN

1 0 : 3 0  C o l le g e  h a s k e th a l l :  
Ford liam  vb. Notre Daineq USA 
<xable ( taped)

Billie Jean in debut 
but bows to Ruzici

OAKLAND, Calif. (U PI) -  Billie 
Jean  itihg, making her first tennis 
appearance of the year, said she felt 
good but “ just w asn’t  powering’’ the 
ball in losing to seventh-seeded 
Virginia Ruzici in the first round of 
the $150,000 Oakland Tournament.

Ruzici downed King, 44,6-2,6-3 in 
Monday night’s featured match.

The Romanian s ta r  was down 0-2 
a fte r having lost the fir$t se t and 
said afterw ards the third game, 
which went to six deuce points, was 
the key.

“ If I  didn’t  win th a t gam e, I 
w ould p ro b ab ly  h av e  lo s t th e  
m atch ,”  she said.

King said, “ I ju st stayed in — just 
hit the ball. I  wasn’t  powering it. 
But I  felt good and I ’m  in pretty  
good s h a p e .”  T he 38-year-oId
V C t c " ' C O u

2
3
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tinue to play in the weeks ahead.
In Monday night’s final m atch, 

Leslie Allen downed 14-year-old 
Kathy Rinaldi, 6-4, 6-2.

In earlie r action, fifth-seed Wendy 
Turnbull of Australia got off to a 
shaky sta rt, but m anaged to come 
back to down P a t Medrado of Brazil, 
6-3, 6-1.

Down 3-1 in the first set, Tunibul) 
changed her strategy and began to 
force the action a t  the net. Turnbull 
ripped off the next five gam es and 
rolled to a  8-1 victory in the last set.

“ I expected her to stay  back but 
she surprised m e by coming to the 
net,”  Medrado said.

The closest battle  of the afternoon 
session involved Ita ly ’s Sabina Sim
mons and 18year-old P am  (^ sa ls . 
Simmons was stre tched  to  th ree
u:'L> .MtlOiV: p rC vc t.ii. 1*-' , '  f t - / ’
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with bat king

While spring training for some players is an ordeal, others like 
Kansas City pitcher Atlee Hammaker can manage a smile and a

UPl photo

wave for a struggling teammate during morning practice ses
sion at Fort Meyers, Fla.

Frey, Zimmer old boyhood buddies |
This is the time of year when most of the 

people in baseball are saying hello again, 
buckling on their uniforms once more and fin
ding out how much weight they put on after  ̂
lying around all winter getting fat.

Two boyhood buddies who are grown men 
now, Jimmy Frey and Don Zimmer, ran into 
each other at the New York Mets' complex 
the other day in St. Petersburg, Fla., and in
stead of saying hello, they said goodbye 
because their clubs train on opposite sides of 
the state, do not meet all spring and the two 
close friends might not see each other lor 
another year.

Frey, about to begin his first season as one 
of the Mets’ coaches after having been fired 
as Kansas "City R oya ls ’ manager last 
summer, and Zimmer, starting his second 
season as skipper of the Texas Rangers, go 
back more than 30 years together. They were 
friends as kids growing up in Cincinnati and 
high school teammates at Western Hills. 
When they meet after not having done so tor a 
long time, they throw their arms around each 
other. That’s the kind of warm, wonderful 
relationship they have, each wishing the 
other the best.

“ Y ou  know, Don lives here in St. 
Petersburg,”  said Frey, already there all set 
to start work for the Mets in Monday’s camp 
opening, “ and he purposely came out to say 
goodbye. He has taken off 25 pounds and looks 
wonderful. I was happy to see that. We were 
both talking about our clubs and Don said if 
some of his young pitchers come through, the

Sports
Parade
Milt Richman

Rangers would have a good chance.”
One year ago, Frey had his own club, the 

Royals, and most of the experts had them 
favorites to finish first in the American 
League’s Western Division again. They had 
won the pennant the year before and then lost 
to the Phillies in the World Series.

But the Royals got off to a bad start in 1981 
and after they finished fiftlf, 12 gamess out, in 
the first half before the strike, Frey was 
replaced by Dick Howser in August and now 
the R o y a ls ’ p roblem s are H ow ser’ s 
problems.

Frey, who spent 16 years in the Baltimore 
Orioles’ organization and undoubtedly will be 
considered if Earl Weaver goes through with 
his announced intention of resigning as their 
manager at the end of this year, now finds 
himself back with a man whom he already 
has worked with 10 years.

That’s George Bamberger, the Mets’ new 
manager who was pitching coach for the 
Orioles 10 years before leaving them to

Badminton exhibition 
held at Racquet Club

manage Milwaukee. Frey talked about him 
and Weaver. :i:i

“ In some ways, they are alike," he said. 
“ Both are pretty much perfectionists in how 
they like things to go. They have different Ij!: 
personalities, though. Earl always is charged 
up and goes hard on the field. Off the field, 
he’s pretty much the same way and you get 
that by the fired-up way he speaks. |;|;

“ George is much more layback. His per- 
sonality and way o f talking are much -j;: 
different than Earl’s. I think inside he’s 
probably just as demanding on himself as 
Earl is and he can be very demanding on 
others, too, once he sets his mind to it.”

For instance?
“ Well, Mike Cuellar was a good example,”

Frey laughed. “ George could never get Mike 
to run with the other pitchers. Mike used to 
s a y ‘I got a bad hip pointer.’ So George would ^  
say, ‘Okay, then you walk while all the other 
pitchers run, but make sure you walk fast.’ 
Cuellar would go out there and walk like 
those guys in the marathon. When the 
pitchers would do their 15 (laps) from foul 
line to foul line, Cuellar would have to do his ;$ 
fast walk. Funny thing about that, Mike 
wasn’t lazy. He’d go out and run three miles S 
on his own, but he just didn’t like to do it with g  
the other pitchers. He simply didn’t go for 
being regimented. George wouldn’t give up, 
though. He stayed on Mike and it was an 
ongoing thing with them. Finally, George got 
Mike to run with all the rest o f tte  pit^ers. ^  
Only because he just wouldn’t give up.”

Basketball

By Earl Yost 
Sports Editor

Five of Connecticut’s leading bad
minton players took part in a most 
interesting clinic Sunday afternoon 
at the Manchester Racquet Club 
with Rosemary McGuire in charge.

S in g les , dou b les and m ixed 
doubles exhibition matches were 
staged for the benefit of a small 
group. Two courts were set up on 
two of the tennis courts.

Featured players were McGuire 
and Charlotte A ckerm an, both 
nationally ranked, as well as Leszek 
Korcala, a native of Poland and fifth 
best in that country in singles, and 
tw o  ou ts ta n d in g  p r o te g e s  o f  
McGuire, two 18-year-olds, Bill 
Locke and Alex Sokolow. Locke, a 
U(k>nn student and winner of 78 
trophies, is the Connecticut Class A 
18 and under champ and Sokolow is 
the state Class B champ.

McGuire, presidentof the Connec
ticut Badminton Assn., and founder 
and director of the Connecticut Bad

minton Camp at Miss Porter’s 
School in Farmington, explained the 
ABC’s of the sport and proved 
without question that badminton is 
more than just a game played at pic
nics and outings.

Korcala, 21, in this country less 
than a year, was a silver medal 
winner in doubles in Poland and was 
ranked No. 5 in singles, No.4 in 
doubles and No. 6 in mixed doubles 
when he came to the USA.

“ In Poland, I practiced three to 
four hours dally. Here, I’ve been 
able to play only twice a week,”  he 
said after displaying his skills 
against Locke.

After starting out as a tennis 
player, Korcala switched to badmin
ton five years ago and was an ins
tant success.

Idea of introducing badminton at 
the Racquet Club was by Doug 
Coyle, RC manager, who plans to in
clude the sport in the facilities if in
terest warrants.

A number of club members, adults 
and juniors, took part in open pipy 
under the guidance of the invited 
guests.

EAST FROSH
Fifteen players hit the scoring 

column as East Catholic freshman 
cagers ran roughshod past St. Paul, 
83-49, yesterday at Saunders’ Gym
nasium.

Chris Renstrom led all scorers 
with 12 points with Chris Galligan 
and Ken Salina adding 11 apiece for 
the young 14-4 Elagles. Sean Leonard 
chipped in 10 m arkers, Mark 
Holmes 8 and Todd Pineo played 
well.

Elkst’s next outing is ’Thursday 
a fternoon  against N orthw est 
Catholic in West Hartford at 4 
o ’clock.

Professor named interim \ 
coach of New York Cosmos

NEW YORK (UPI) -  At least for 
a Uttle while, the New York Cosmos 

iWUl be ta u ^ t by a professor. 
f T be Cosm os M onday named 
Professor -Julio Mazzei interim 
c o a c h ,  r e p i a c i n g  R u n n e s  
Weisweiler, wbo recentiy returned 
to his native West Germany by 
mutual agreement with the North 
American Soccer League club.

M aiiei, who a d m it s  Weisweiler 
bad problems communicating with 
the internationally represented 
Cosmos, stressed be will try to bring

fans back to Giants Stadium in New 
Jersey with a more creative, or 
“ happy soccer”  strategy.

Tom Werbilii, general manager of 
the Cosmos, emphasized Mazzei 
was appointed only as “ bead coach 
on an interim basis.”  He added that 
“ our Board of Directors is scouring 
the world for what they consider an 
international coach. Quite frankly, I 
don’t know wbo that is.”

“ I think I ’ll Stay a little longer 
than they expect me to stay ,”  
Mazzei said.

BUSINE.SSMEN
Behind John Barry’s 21-point ef

fort, Fogarty Oilers turned back 
Allied Printing, Ust night at 
Illing. Bob Blass (18) and Warren 
Guess (8) also aided the Oilers’ 
cause while Doug Rice and Joe 
VanOudenhove had 20 and 19 
markers respectively for Allied.

Manchester Police overwhelmed 
Sportsman Cafe, 120-84. Manny Reis 
pumped in 32 points, Tom Cirullo 18 
and Rich Busick and Kevin McCooe 
14 apiece for Police. Dick Bowman 
hooped 21, ’Tim Hogan 20 and, Rich 
Raimondo 12 for S^rtsm an.

Over at Bennet, Buffalo Water 
Tavern nipped Westowh Pham ucy, 
52-81, and Manchester Cycle ap
parently topped B.A. Club. No score 
was listed for the latter contest. Jim 
Grimes (13) and Mike Mlstretta (10) 
led BWT while Craig Phillips pop
ped home IS markers for Westown. 
Stan Ale)uuider and Bill Kelly each 
had 16 niiarfcers, Ed Kowal IS and 
Bud Talaga 12 for Cyde. A1 Wiley 
had 17 Mints, Rich Gustafson 14 and 
Ralph Pemberton 12 for B.A.

PEE WEE
Action last night at the (Communi

ty Y  saw the Bruins nip tiie Wildcats, 
16-14, and the Blue Deviis edge the 
Huskies, 28-24, Danny Langer bad 8 
points and Jon Borgida the winning

BOSTON (U PI)— The Boston Red 
Sox have won their arbitration case 
with Carney Lansford, making the 
1980 A m erican  League batting 
champion the third-highest paid 
third baseman in the league.

R ed  Sox G en era l M an ager 
Haywood Sullivan said Monday he 
was informed in Winter Haven, 
Fla., that arbitrhtor Robert Stutz 
had found in favor of the Red Sox, 
who had offered Lansford a $440,000 
one-year contract.

LansfoM and bis attorney Leigh 
Steinberg had sought a one-year 
$650,000 contract that would have 
made Lansford the league’s second 
highest paid third baseman behind 
George Brett of the Kansas City 
RoyaJs, whose contract is worth a 
reported $1 million a year.

“ Naturally we are pleased with 
the result, and now we are looking 
f o r w a r d  to  c o n t in u in g  th e  
negotiations with Carney, and his 
agent, Leigh Steinberg, during 
spring training for a long-term con
tract,”  Sullivan said in a statement 
issued through the team office.

Only Brett and New York Yankee 
third baseman Graig Nettles, who 
pulls down a r e p o i ^  $507,000 a 
year, earn more at the position.

Lansford, who is eligible for free 
agency after next season, came to 
^ t o n  in a five-man deal in 1960 
from  the California' Angels and

signed a one-year contract for $275,-
000. ,  '

He enjoyed spectacular success in 
1981, becom ing the first right- 
handed batting champion since 1970 
when he hit .336. He was second in 
the league in hits with 134 and fifth 
in on-base percentage at .391.

Last fall Lansford’s agent, Leigh 
Steinberg, ariied the Red Sox to 
begins talks on a long-term deal for 
bis client. He never received an 
answer until January, at w bldi time 
the Red Sox cou ntel^  with a one- 
year offer for $475,000. i'":

Steinberg then sought $700,000 for 
next season but still pressed without 
success for a long-term deal. - 

When it came time fo file a figure 
for arbitration, the Red Sox sur
prisingly lowered their bid te $M0,- 
000 while Steinberg also chopped his 
to $650,000. It was Steinberg’s first 
arbitration hearing in eight years of 
representing baseball players.

Steinberg, upset with Boston’s 
handling of the negotiations, had 
said when he filed for arbitration 
that he doubted if Lansford would 
ever sign a long-term deal with the 
Red Sox if the team  won the 
hearing.

He a lso was skeptical about 
signing long-term with Boston even 
if Lansford won the hearing. He 
la t e r  b a c k t r a c k e d  on b o th  
statements.

Training 
Camp 
Notes

Yankees
FO R T LA U D E R D A L E , F la . 

(UPI) — The New York Yankees 
have announced the purchase of in- 
fielder Barry Evans, 25, from the 
San Diego Padres. He will report to 
the Yankees’ Fort Lauderdale 
training base Wednesday, but his 
co n tra ct jb a s  been assigned to 
Columbus, the Yankees’ Inter
national League farm team.

’The Yankees also learned Monday 
they had won in their salary arbitra
tion case with outfielder Bobby 
Brown.Hrown, who was paid $80,(M0 
in 1961, will receive $90,000 in 1982. 
He was asking $175,000.

Braves
WEST PALM BEACH, Flai <UPI) 

T  The most interesting battle in the 
Atlanta Braves’ spring training 
cam p w ill be fo r  the starting 
shortstop’s position.

One of four candidates, Jerry 
Royster, arrived early with tte  
pitchers and catebera to,hninch his 
campaign. “ It’s a thrill to have a 
chance to win a starting job again,”  
he sa id . “ R a fa e l R a m irez  i i  
definitely a good shortstop, but I’n( 
battling and doing the best I can; 
hfoy the best man win.”  I

Orioles
MIAMI, Fla. (UPI) -  Pitcher 

Mike Flanagan says-a strained knee 
kept him out of drills and earned

He added with a grin, “ I got Ure4 
of blue.”  j

Hurdle gave up his Kansas City 
Royals’ blue during the winter whra 
the Reds got him in a trade fo$ 
pitcher Scott Brown. •

hoop for the Bruins while Eric 
Morris (6) and Brian Nelligan (3) 
led the Wildcats. Lucas Cragrove 
had 9 points including the winning 
field goal and Shelly Dieterle 6 
markers for the Devils while Andy 
Gagnon netted 10 points and David 
Smith 4 for the Huskies.

Final- Standings; Huskies 10-2, 
Blue Devils 9-3, Bruins 4-8, Wildcats 
1 -1 1 .

over at the Mahoney Rec Center 
last Saturday night, the Cardinals 
topped the Mustangs, 28-10, Wild
cats stopped the E)agles, 24-20, and 
the Bruins nipped the Huskies, 22-21. 
Dan Feehan, Brian Monroe and 
Darrek Gaston each had 8 points for 
the Cardinals while Ray Goulet’s 4 
tallies led the Mustangs. Eric Yoga 
had 10 points and Scott Solonan and 
Jeff Magowan 4 apiece for the Wild
cats while Corey Craft netted 12 and 
Pat Kelley played well for the 
Elagles. Mike Botti bad 10 points and 
Andy Cole 8 for the Bruins while 
Mike Bldwell poured b<nne 13 and 
T.J. Rucker 6 for the Huskies.

Reds :
CTNCINNA’n  (UPI) -  (3int Hup 

die visited Cincinnati for the first 
time in his life Monday, tried on $

him-the dubious honor of becoming jy proclaimed, “ I look good in redj 
the first, minor casulty for the •
B a lt im o re  O r io le s  a t sp r in g  
training.

’The left-hander said Monday the 
problem developed as he did his run
ning at the end of Sunday’s practice 
just four days after he Sign^ a new 
five-year contract with the Orioles.
’Hie injury to the ligaments of the 
knee is not believed to be serious.

“ It just stiffened up on  m e,”  the 
1979 American League Cy Young 
award winner said Monday. “ But I 
s ta y ^  out o f the drills only as a 
precautionary measure. It doesn’t 
bother m e when I run straight away, 
only when making quick stops a ^  
starts.”

Hie other Is pitchers in camp 
spent most of the day working on 
viuious pickoff and rundown plays, 
with half o f the group also throwing 
briefly, for the fourth straight daV.

Expos
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (UPI) 

— Right-hander Bob James was still 
missing Monday when the Montreal 
Expos staged their second day of 
spring training.

’ihe 2S-year-old James was 1-2 with
a 5.68 ERA at Denver (AAA) last 
year a fter elbow  surgery the 
previous winter. ’Ihough he has been 
starting for three years, the Expos 
are looking to the hard-throwing 
pitcher as a short reliever.

Giants :
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (UPI) 

Instead o f being concerned w in  
possible no-shows when camp opens 
tod a y , San F ra n cisco  Giantk 
manager Frank Robinson says he)s 
more worried about the condition of 
his team’s training facility. I

It seemed like a good move la|t 
season when the Giants sw an>^ 
their Phoenix training site with tlia 
Oakland A’s but now the switch hds 
com e back to haunt San Franciac<).

For while the A’s have turned tl^  
Phoenix Stadium into a showcase, 
work at the Giants’ ScottsdaCe 
Stadium has not yet been completed 
and the four other diamonds look as 
if they haven’t been serviced fa 
years. ;

“ I ’m  disappointed,”  Robinsifa 
said. “ It (the facility) leaves murii 
to be desired.’There are rocks in tte 
infield, the outfield is almost un
playable, there’s no background f$r 
the hitters and the mounds a r a ft  
consistent.”  .

Podborski after downhill ski crown
WHISTLER, BiriUsh Columbia 

(U P I) — Steve Podborski has 
shrugged off the disastrous Cana
dian National Downhill cham 
pionships, cancelled after two days 
of weather delays, and turned Us 
concentration to claiming the World 
Cup race that could earn him the 
coveted downhill title.

’Hie Canadian men’s team had 
relished the opportunity to rid the 
slope that will be the site Saturday 
of Canada’s only Wrnld Chip race 
this season, but Monday’s cancella- 
tidn o f the downhill event cut riiort 
their dumces to mast«r the torrain.

“ That’s sk ll^ . I’m used to it,”  
said Podborski.

“ We didn’t get as many runs on 
(he course as we had hoped for, but. 
we got several InlpeetikNis and I

don’t think the cancellation will 
make a big, big difference when it 
o o iM  to Saturday’s (W wld Cup) 
race,”  he said.

“ We have a good idea where the 
hill goes and we do have some 
badiground knowledge that they 
(Europeans and Americans) don’t,”  
saM PoAorski, who leads in Ihe bid 
(or Itbe world cup downhill title.

Podborski has laid Whistler would 
best diance of winning one of 

ramalnlng downhiu events 
to captare the overall ti

tle fast narrowly escaped him last 
y6ar.

“ 1 know where I stand in the 
raiddngs, but I refuse to let it bother 
m e,”  ~ i^  86-year-old native of 
’lOnsriql said, “ it  never has oocutred 
to m e /to  think about bow much

ahead I am when I start a raoe.” !
Podborrid enters the lari Umj^ 

world cup races of the season with js 
substantial II  point lead. Last yeas, 
with three races remaining, he b ^  
a 14 point advantage, but tlu(t 
margin slipped away to Anstrisn 
H aiti Weiratber, who took the 
downhill championship by defeatiifa 
Podborski by a split aecond in t $  
final race of the season at Aspen, 
Colo. •t

Calgary’s Ken Read seemed l « i i  
phMSod about the canceUatioo, but 
said “ it’s just port o f this game. Itfa 
the old hnrry-np-and*wait syfa 
dnifiM*’ * *

“ It’s  really bard to watch your a ^  
vantage d ip  away, but it shonU not 
make-a big differenoo.”  j

;
\  A T  :

Herald photo by Pinto

Air ball
Fighting for control of ball In the Women’s 
Basketball League at the Mahoney Rec

Center are Michelle Sheridan, center, and 
Enes Qolangos. _ .

Names in the News
Fred Whlttlngham

ANAHEIM, Calif. (UPI) — Fred Whittingham. a former Los 
Angeles Rams linebacker, was named by coach Ray Malavasi Mon
day as the club's special teams and tight end coach.

WUttingham, 43, has been assistant coach at Brigham Young for 
r. the past nine years.

Malavasi also announced that Jim Vechiarella, last year’s special 
teams coach, would become defensive backfield coach.

ItUttingham, who played with the Rams in 1964, played the 
following two years with the Philadelphia Eagles and later with the 
New (Orleans Saints and Dallas Cowboys.

Larry Laub
TOLEDO, Ohio (UPI) — Larry Laub hasn’t won a Professional 

Bowlers Association tournament since 1979, but the 38-year-old right
hander may be ready to get back on the winning track.

Laub, of Santa Rosa, Calif, averaged 219 for right games Monday to 
grab the first-round lead in the $200,000 PBA National Championship. 
He tossed games of 221,257,192,268,265,191,226 and 217 to post an 1,- 

>, 837 series and take an 81pin lead over his nearest challengers, 
(jarmen Salvino of Chicago and Steve Westberg of Cottage Grove, 

Ore., were tied for second with 1,756 pinfall totals and 219 averages. 
C t o lie  Tan> of South St. Paul Minn., was fourth with a 1,753, followed 
by Dick Nardozza of Belle Fonte, Pa., in fifth with a 1,745.

John Bagleiy
c h e s t n u t  h i l l . Mass. (UPI) — John Bagley scored 26 points 

Monday night to lead Boston College to an 88-77 Big East victory over 
Syracuse.

BC, 16-8 and 7-6 in the Big East, led 41-33 at the half. The Eagles 
s e d ^  10 straight points to start the second half for an 18point advan- 

'  tege. T h e  Eagles, winners of 11 of their last 13, forced 23 turnovers 
with its fuUcourt press.

For BC, John Garris and Rich Shrigley added 15 points each and 
M artin QaTk had 12. Syracuse, 15-10 and 7-6 in the conference, was led 
by Tony Bruin with 23 points and Ron Payton with 19.

Bear Bryant
Mo n t g o m e r y , Ala. (U PD — a  judge said Monday the 

L ^ sla tu re  appeared to have taken the wrong approach to prolong 
Alabama (ktach Bear Bryant’s career although he is reserving a judg
ment on the isensitive retirement issue.

Circuit Judge Randall Thomas said attorneys have a “ significant 
hiirdle’ '  to overcome in defending a law allowing Bryant to remain on 
the universlte payroll past the age of 70.

Bryant, who will celebrate hU 69th birthday in September, becanm 
the winnlngest collegiate coach last year with his 315th victory. H e, 
has not set a retirement date.

The Legislature passed in 1961 a law that was clearly intended to ex
tend Bryant’s coaching career past the state’s mandatory retirement 
at ago 70. .

^PdUl Westphal <
NEW YORK (UPI) — M Paul Westphal is as accurate with his 

assessm oit o f negotlaUons as be is with a 15-foot jumper, the five
time All-Star wiU soon be signing an offer sheet with the New York 
Khicks.

Seattle’s 31-year-old free agent guard said Monday he is flying into 
New York today tO/talk in person with Knlcks’ officials amidst an air 

,4>( optihiism.
“ Obvlottsly, things are looking pretty good for m e to be going 

there,”  said the dynamic 6-foot-4 guard, who was an All-Star lor 
Phoenix from 1977-80 before his trade to Seattle for Dennis Johnson. 
“ I’m  hopeful tUngs will work out. I need to |Say basketball — I ’ve 
been ready to play for a month.”

Bowling

9
K. o f  C.- Brian Seymour 201, Sam 

Nasslff 213, Mario Frattaroli 215, 
Rudi Wittke 220-584, Bill Avery 219- 
601, Bill Harper 200, Walt Putnam 
233-584, Fred Kozicki 210, Roy 
Dukett 208559, D ay Hence 203, Bud 
Tomlinson 215̂ 562.

Schoolboy standings
Monday night’s 

eluded.
CCIL

Hall 
Fermi 
Penney 
Manchester 
Simsbury 
Windham 
E. Hartford 
Enfield 
Wethersfield 
Conard 

/HCC

South Cath;
Aquinas
Xavier
NWCatholic
East Catholic
St. Paul
COC

Portland 
B. Academy 
CYomwell 
(Coventry | 
RHAM
Rocky Hill I 
Cheney Tech ■
E. Hainpton ’ 
Boltoh
Vinal Tech '

Girls standings
CCIL 

Hall
Windham 
Penney 
Manchester 
COnard 
Simsbury 
Wethersfield 
Fermi 
Enfield ,
E. Hartford 
HCC girls

MOrey 
South Cath.
NWCathoUc 
St. Paul 
Aquinas 
East Catholic

games not in- 

O ’all
w. 1. w. 1.

IS 1 17 1
13 3 13 5
11 5 13 5
10 6 11 7
10 6 10 7
8 8 8 10
6 10 6 12
3 13 3 IS
2 14 2 15
2 14 3 IS

O 'all
w. 1. w. 1.

7 2 15 3
6 3 13 5
6 4 8 9
5 4 12 6
4 6 9 10
0 9 3 15

O ’all
W. 1. w. I.

13 1 15 1
12 2 13 2
12 2 13 2
9 6 9 8
8 5 10 5
6 8 7 9
6 9 7 9
4 10 5 i i
2 13 2 15
6

IS

15 1 15

O ’all
We 1. w. 1.

15 1 15 2
13 3 IS 3
U 4 13 4
41 5 12 8

6 11 7
8 8 8

4 12 4 13
4 4$ 4 12
2 14 2 14
1 15 1 15

1 O ’all
m. 1. w. 1.

S $ U $
8 1 16 3
8 $ 17 $
4 4 1$ 8
1 8 7 11
0 to 8 IS

ECHO
tiockey
R esu ltf
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Scoreboard;
apd Rrichardt one apiece. Todd 
l.«i'iy{ere bad a bundle of assists in 
setting up many goals.

Regal's also blanked South Wind
sor, 4-0. Mahoney, Skivington, Ted 
Fitzgerald and David Molin each 
scored for Regal’s. Brian Oatway 
was in goal for his second shutout of 
the weekend.

Three EKHO sextets toric part in 
the Albany-Wateruliet Invational 
Tournament with two coming home 
cham pions and the third with 
runner-up honors.

Fogarty Bros, took top honors in 
the Pee Wee tourey with three wins. 
The Oilers trimmed Tri-Town, Vt., 
82, blanked Chicopee, 7-0, and in the 
f in a ls  w h itew a sh ed  A lb a n y - 
Wateruliet, 9-0. Aaron Engle, Rob
bie Monaco, Tim Martin and Tim 
McElroy were named to the all
tourney team.

Purdy Corp. took the Bantam 
tourney with two wins and a tie.; 
P u rd y 's  d e a d lo ck e d  A lbany - 
Wateruliet, 2-2, and then scored a 83 
win over Agawam and 81 duke over 
Westfield. Dave Royal, Rob Tedoldi, 
Dave Olender and Brett Factora 
were named to the all-tourney team.

Multi Circuits came home with 
the second place trophy in the Squirt 
t o u r n e y .  C i r c u i t s  w h i p p e d  
Pittsfield, 82, and nipped Albany- 
Wateruliet, 2-1, before bowing, 2-1, 
to Wilbraham in the finals.

Scott Drummond had two goals 
and Rob Ciraco, Brian Grillo, Doug 
Wilcox, Mike Mannebach, Scott Sar
tor and Steve Mezei one apiece in 
Circuits’ win over Pittsfield. Paul 
Senkow and D erek Past er i ck  
starred defensively. Sartor and 
Mezei had goals and Drummond and 
Ciraco assists in the other win for 
Circuits. Jeff Morin, Erik Nordgren 
and Jason Pellegatto played well. 
Ciraco, assisted by Mezei, tallied in 
the championship tilt. Ciraco, Korey 
Fuellhart and goalie Vinnie Sica 
were named to the all-tournament 
team.
MITE B

Horst Engineering deadlocked 
Easthhampton, Mass., 1-1, and fell 
to Windsor, 84, in weekend play. 
Gregg Tolman, assisted by Craig 
Ough, tallied in the tie with Mike 
Russo and Sean Allard also playing 
well. John Gulino played well versus 
Wlhdsor.
.SQUIRT B

Wolff-Zackin was four for four in 
recent engagements. It topped 
Middlesex, 81. Scott Senseney had 
three goals and Doug Hutton, 
George Russo and Chris Mahoney- 
one each. Mark Peterson, Jason 
Oatway, Mark Lariviere and Craig 
Smith had assists. W-Z whipped 
Cheshire, 81. Senseney, Mahoney 
and Hutton each had two goals and 
Scott Worden, Scott Livingston and 
Peterson one each. Mahoney had 
three assists and Hutton two.

Wolff-Zackin clipped Windsor, 2-0. 
Hutton and Mahoney scored while 
Russo, Peterson and Senseney drew 
assists. Brendon Wheeler kicked out 
16 shots for the shutout. Finally, a 7- 
3 duke was taken from Columbia. 
Worden and Senseney each had two 
goals and Mahoney, Lariviere and 
Peterson one each. Smith and 
Livingston had assists.

Wheeler was in goal for all four 
wins.
PEE WEE B

Regal Men’s Shop had three wins, 
including a pair of shutouts, in re
cent outings. Regal’s blanked Wind
sor, 8-0. Greg Mahoney had three 
goals. Mike Horn two and Brian 
White, Bruce Skivington and Jeff 
Rothman one each. Chris Reichardt 
had three a ssists  and David 
Yamarik two and Brian Oatway the 
shutout in goal.

Regal’s trimmed Somers II, 83. 
John Worden had three goals, 
Mahoney two and Skivington, White

Bowling results
By United P reu  International 
PBA National Championship 
At Toledo. Ohio. Feb. 22.

I The top 20 bowlers with pinfall 
totals after eight games.)

1. Larry teu b . Santa Rosa.
Calif.. 1.S37

2. ( t i e )  C arm en  S a lv in o .
Chicago. l.TTt

2. (tie) Steve Westberg. Cottage 
(irove. Ore.. 1.75*

4. Charlie Tapp. South St. Paul.
Minn., t.753

5. Dick Nardona. Belle Fonte,
Pa.. 1.742

6. Rich Hartman. Godfrey. III..
1 .7 «
I 7. Gary Dickinson. Burleson.
Tesas. 1.724

8. Mark Lapp. Tucson. Arii.. 1,- 
723

8. lUel Dave Soutar. Leawood,
Kan.. 1.718

9. lUel Guppy Troup, Jackson
ville. FU.. 1.719

11. J o h n n y  P e t r a g l l a .
Manalapan. N.J.. 1.718

11. (tie) Steve Smith. Toledo.
Ohio. 1.718

12. Larrv Frani. Margate. Fla..
1,717

14. John Weltiien. Huntley, III.,
1.716

15. Ken Fernandes. Grants 
Pass.. Ore.. 1.714

18. Hugh Miller. Seattle. 1.712 
17. Stave Cook. Roseville. Calif.,

1,709
' 18. Jay Robinson. Van Nuys.
Calif.. 1.707

19. Earl Anthony, Dublin. CalK.,
1.7M

28. Mike Aulby. Indianapolis. I 
703

Hockey

Hv I'nited I'ress International 
(All Times EST)

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

W L T PLs, iiV  ( ;a 
.\Y Islanders 4(1 14 6 ft> 2HT Iflf)
Philadelphia 'M 24 B7
NY Kahiicrs 2R 22 H) H>
PiHshurj:h ’£\ 2!i H) fii

241 Zi 
22221II 
23rjr 
2!M2r7Washinjilon IH .14 U

\(l.’inis Division
Monlrual X II 14 H4 2111171
lloslon M 1!) K 7B 244 2(K(
Huffalo :n IK 10 7B m  IKK
OuchtH 2H 21 II 67 2722K
Mortlord 16 Xl 14 46 2IE12M

(’ampbcll ( onlert'nce 
Norris Divisi«>n

W L T !Hs <;f  ( ;a
Minnesota
M laouisChicâ 'o
\Vinni|>cj!
■foronlo
Dc'troit

Hxliiionton 
Vancouver 
CalKury 
Iros AiiHcies 
(■dorado

2f. 19 IK 6K 
2f. XI r. fj.
22 29 10 r.4 
20 27 12 T2 
17 .X) If 49 
17 .12 12 46

Snu’the Division
13 11 K9

23 26 12 fB 
22 2H 14 fB 
16 31 13 4T 
13 3R 11

266 227
240 2f9 
261 27K 
224 264
241 277 
214 26T

341243 
2lf 213 
2«’ 264 
236 284 
190 27R

■ Top four in each division qualify for 
stanle\ ( ‘up playoffs.)

Monday s Kesull 
Minno.sola H. Hartford 7

'Puesdav s (James 
■ All Times RSTi 

Montreal al Ouebet. 7:3T p.m.
<'hicaj>n al N.Y. Islanders. 8:0r p.m 
Toronto at St Ijiuis. 9;0f p.m. 
iH'troii at Colorado. 9;.X p.m 
('alf’uiv at \ancniiver. Il;(f p.m.

Wednesday s (James 
lioslon at Hartford 
I'Jdmonton at Bullalo 
Chicauo al N.Y Ranjicrs 
Philadelphia at Winni|>ep 
Toronto ai Minnesota 
Detroit ai I îs Nnfjeics

HaittorO 2 2 3 -7
Minnesota 0 4 4—8

First (>eriod--l. Hartford. Bourbonnats 
3 (Shmyr. Howe), 3 ;ff. 2. Hartford. 
Kotsnpoulos 9 • Bourbonnats). 9:40.
Penalty- Howall. Har. r;46.

Second period—3. Hartford. Sulliman 28 
■ Larouchei. 6.41. 4. Minnesota. Ciccarelli 
i'. (McCarthy. Brotcni. 8:rs. 1. Min
nesota. Christoff 22 (Younei. 10:22. 6. 
Minnesota. Payne 22 iSmitni. 12:00. 7. 
Minnesota, (ailes 3 (Broten. McCarthy). 
I4:(K. ft. Hartford. Kotsopoulos 10 
(Francis. Stoughton). 17:32. Penalty— 
Huberts. Min. ir.:2f..

Third period- -9. Hartford. Howatt 13 
(unassisted). 0:41. 10. Minnesota. Roberts 
2 (Smithi. 1:1ft 11. Minnesota. Smith 38 
(MacAdani. Pavnei. 7:06. 12. Minnesota. 
Cinarelh 46 (Broten). 11:12. 13.
Hartford. Stoughton 42 (Kotsopoulos. 
Francis). 16:13 14. Minnesota. MacAdam 
12 (Smith). 17:40. If.. Hartford. Stoughton 

■l.arourhc. Howci. 17 T3. Penalties— 
Young. Min. ir:2T.; Smith. Min. 17:40: 
Anderson. Har. 17:40: Larouche. Har. 
19:43

Shots on goal—Hartford 11-14-13—38, 
Minnesota 8-17-13—38 

Goalies- flartlord. Veisor. Minne^ta. 
Middlcbnwik. B«*aupre. A—13.8T4.

Monday's Sports ’I'ransactions 
By llnited Press International

Baseball
Chicago (NLi — Signed pitcher Willie 

Hernandez, catchers Michael Diaz and 
Miguel Ibarra and infielder Carmelo 
Martinez to l year contracts.

New York (AL) — Purchased infielder 
Barrv Evans from San Diego and 
assigned him to ([Columbus of the 
International Lea^e.

CoU^e
American Football (^ c h e s  Association 

Named (liarlie McClendon executive 
director.

Michigan Tech — John Maclnnes 
resigned as hockey coach, effective at 
the end of the season.

Football'
Baltimore — Named Mike Weslhoff 

assistant offensive line coach and weight
training coordinator.

os Angeles - -  Named Fred Whitting
ham special teams and tight end co a ^
and Jim Vechiarella. last year's special 
teams coach, defensive backfield coach.

New York Jets — Signed seven free 
agents: olfensive linemen Jim Luscinski 
of Norwich. Phil Rich of Western 
Kentucky and Wayne Washington of 
Missouri and defensive backs Doug 
Alston ol ^ ston  College. Frank Monello 
of Springfield. Chuck Cook of Southern 
Mississippi and Dan DeLia of Boston 
llnlverstlv-

Basketball

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOU. 
hlastem Conference 

Atlantic Division
W L Pet. GB

Philadelphia 30 14 .736 -
Hoston 37 L*: .712 I'x
New Jersey 27 28 .401
Washington 
New York

Milwaukee 
Atlanta 
Detroit 
Indiana 
( liicai( hicago 
ncvclarind

San Aiitoiiii 
MoUSloll 
(Jcnvci 
' tab 
lia lla  
K:

.481

.736 -  
4f.l Lr 
.444 ir>Y 
.436 16

.r2H 6‘x 

.340 I6'x 
340 16<x

2r. 27 
24 31

Central Division
30 14
23 28
24 30 
24 31
10 34 .3TB 20 
12 41 .226 27 

Western Conlorence 
Midwest Division

W L Pci. GB 
34 18 .6T4 
20 24 .r47 
28 2f 
1ft J.
IB X

('ll . IR 36 m  17
Pail lie Division

t ov \1UU'I*’X 37 17 .6ff •
M’a tt ir  :16 IR .667 1
'Jiildcii Sl.’ile 2!» 23 .fiB 7
Porthnd 28 24 .fB8 8
Phoenix 28 24 .r.*W 8
San Diego ir 39 278 22

Monday's Games 
■ No (James Srheduledi

Tuesdav's Games 
■ All Times KSTi 

Kansas ( ’itv al Atlanta. 7 X p.m. 
Milwaukee at New York. 7:X p.m.
Utah al Washington. 8:0f p.m.
(Jolden State at San Antonin. 8:.X) p.m. 
Portland at Chicago. 8:X p.m.
Dallas at Houston. 9:0T p.m.
Denvci al Lis Angeles. 10:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia al San Diego. 10:X- p.m.

Wednesdav's Games 
I lah al lioslon 
Milwaukee al New Jersey 
New ^'ork al Indiana 
I'ortlamI al Kansas (,'ity 
Houston at Denvoi 
' levciand ai Phoenix

2
3

Mondav s Coliegf* Basketball Results 
By United iVess International

(.’it\ linivcrsity Tournament 
Oiiening Round 

Hunter ft2,  ̂ork 74 
( iiv Coll 83 Medgar Evers 48

East
Army 77 Sienna 71
Boston Coll, HH. Syracuse 77
Buflalo St. ft). Men yhurst 79
Clarkson HI. .St Lawrence fB
Curt land St. 98. Elsenhower 94
Eastern Nazarene77. Concordia)NY) 73
Elmira 67. Houghton r.7
Fairigh Di» knsniTeaneck > 87.Wagner 78
Framingham St r.9. Suffolk r.7 lOTi
Hamilton 71. Utica P
Hartwick 98. (Jannon 92
Ithaca 83 RPl 71
Montdair St. 72. Wm. Patterson 63 
Moravian 76. Fairigh Dicknsn ri 
N.J. Tech 66. Drew T2 
New' Hampshire Coll. 80. Keene St. fB 
New Haven 9f. Central Conn, 94 (OT) 
Norwich 81 Plymouth St. 78 
«)ld Wc.stburv ff.. St Joseph'si Patch i49 
Penn St, 64, Westminster fO 
Plattsburgh St. 63. Southampton 61 
Sacred Heart 79. Ixiwell 66

. Southern Maine 94. Bales 77 
St Bonaventiire 66. Duquesne 64 
St Thomas Aquinas lift. King's (N.Y.)

72
Tulls 1(K. Brandcis f.9 
1 niun 76. No Adams St. 68 
Vei moni fl8. Middlcbury ft)
Wavnesburg ft). Pitt.-Johnstown 78 (OT) 
Westfield St. 87. Western Conn. 77 
Worcester Si. 87. Trinity 82 
A'oi’k 76. Salisbury St. 72

South
Appalachian St. 62. E. Tennessee f-9 
Carson-Ncwman 83. Lincoln Memorial

Coastal Carolina 106. Coker 7T.
Erskine 98. Wolinrd ft) 
l‘‘lnrida Southern 94, Eckerd 78 
l’'rostburg St, 74. Catholic 69 
Furman 92. Virginia Military 83 
(J e o w  Mason 71). E. Carolina f.7 
lll.-CmKagn 73. No. Carolina-Wilm 68 
James Madison 79. Campbell 46 
Livingstone 88. Mars Hill 77 
Lmisvilte 6T.. Memphis St. 61 
Norfolk St. 66. Elizabeth City 62<OTi 
No. Carolina A&T 77. Jackson St. €2 
No. Carolina-CharloUe 74. Davidson 72 
No. Carolina St. 80. I^oyola f2 
Kichmond 63. Old Dominion 62 
So. Carolina 87. Florida St. 84 
Southwest La. 81. McNeese St. 77 
St. Augustine's 82. Shaw 7T 
Tenn.-Chattanooga 100. Marshall 82 
W. Carolina 83. Citadel 7T.

Midwest
Baidwin-Wallace 96. Oberlin 6T 
Bethel 82. ('oncordia-Moorhead 81 
Capital 77. Ohio Wesleyan 73 
DePauw 92. Ind.-Pur.(Port Wayne) 72 
Detroit 6B. Evansville 6T.
Ileidelber,g 7T.. Mount Union 73 
Indiana St.(Evans.) 81. Ind. Central 73 
l/)yola 78. Butler 60 
Muskingum 60. Marietta r2 
Ozarks Baptist Bible fB 
St. Joseph (Ind.) 84. Ashland 74 
Wise.-Green Bay 6T.. Northern Mich. 61 
Wise.-Superior OT. Wise.-Oshkosh 84 
Wittenberg 66. Denison f-9 
Wooster f f  . Kenyon M 
Yankton 76. S.D.-Springfield 70

F
E

LYNCH
T O Y O T A  P O N T IA C

500 W. CCNTBR ST. MANCHItTEII
040-4021

TUNE-UP 
SPECUL 

^ 4 9 * 0

2
3

0-CYL. tO iJW  (Most Cars) 
4-CYL. $41B 0
Inrl)idef: IniUU new (park pluits, set Ignl- 
Uop Uming, adjint carburetor, check end tn- 
ipect air filter, belti, hoeee, PCV valve, and 
baRgj^nnlnalgj

nOH TBIUKE 
SPECUL

• 59*®
(Most Cars)

Inetall new brake pada. rceurface 2 rotore or 
dnim i. Inspect and repack front wheel 
bearings. Check end Inspect rear brakes, 
dieck and inspect inaater cyiinder. brake 
iines end hoses. Road Test.

Present This Coupon

jW e  Offer Factory Trained Technicians* 
■ & Genuine Factory Parts. |

6 4 9 - 4 3 2 1  ■
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12:00 noon  th e  
d ay  before publication.

Deadline for Saturday Is 
12 noon Friday, Mon 
day’s  deadline Is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643>2711

Classified 643'2711
NOTICE
I'^CoEt and Found
2—  Pdrsonala
3—  Awwoncefnents 
5»Auctiont

FINANCIAL
8^44erto«Qd Lorn  
9~Pdrtonal Loons *'

tp— tnsursncs

EMPLOYMENT
13— ««lp  WanMd
1<— SutUMn OpponunmM
IS-SItuaMit WiitMd

EPUCATION
IS— Privalo mstrucdons 
1S— SchooH-Cissees 
20— tnstructtons Wsntsd

REAL ESTATE

22— CondomInkMns
23—  Homss for Silt
24—  Lots-tand for 8ala 
SS-*tnvaatm#m Proparty
25—  Buainaaa P ro p ^
27— Raaort Propady 
3S— Aaal Kaiala Wantad

MISC. SERVICES
31—  Sarvicaa Offarad
32—  Pa»nth>9-Paparing
33—  8uUdln9<̂ :onlractlnQ
34—  Roofinp-Sldinp

3S— Haattop-PkimblnQ 
3S— Flooring
37— Movmg>TruclilnQ*8loraQa 
3S— Sarvicsa WaniM

MISC. FOR SALE
40—  HouaahoM Ooodt
41—  Artidaa for Sals
42—  BuDding Suppiiaa
43—  Paia.Blrda-0^ 1 .
44—  Musical tnstrumanta
45—  Boats S Aceassorlas

4S— Sporting Goods 
47— Oardan Products 
43— Antiquaa 
49— Wsniad to Buy
60—Produod
RENTALS '

32— Booms for Rant
53—  Apartmants for Rant
54—  Homas for Rant
55—  Otfioaa«8ioraa for Rant 
SB— Raaort Proparty for Rant 
57— Wantad to Ram

53— Miac. for Ram 
M«->HomM/Apta. to Shir*

AUTOMOTIVE
31—  Autos for Sala
32—  Trucks for Safa
33—  Maavy Equipmant for Sals
34—  MotoreycfaS’Bicyclas
35—  Campars-TraHars^MobWa 

Homas
S3— Automottva Sarvica 
37— Autos for Rant-Laasa

UVERnSlNG
MTES

M lnlm um 'C hargd 
15 Words

PER WORD PER DAY

1 DAY...........14d3 DAYS ......... 13d6 DAYS .........12d26 DAYS....... 11d

iBanrl|f0tfr ralb
*Your Com m unity Newspaper"

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classlfled ads are taken 
over ON phona a s  a  can- 
vaNanca. Tha Herald Is 
rsspensHda lor only one 
bKorrsct biaartlon and 
Hian only to Sm  stao of 
Hio oriflnal InsarUon. 
E rrors w hich do not 
lossan Iho valuo of tha 
advarttaoment wM not 
bo cerrectad by an ad- 
dWonal hwartlon.

HlanrliPHtpr

H rra lb

Help Wented 13 Nel|p Wanted 13

Loat end Found 1
a a a a a a a a a a a a a w w a a a a a a a a a

LOST: LONG Haired colUe 
Shepard. Light yellow, 
female. Answers to the 
name of T ara. Hebron 
vicinity. Telephone 649- 
0562.

I I EMPLOYMENT

Help Wented 13
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
PART TIME - Work at 
home on the phone ser
vicing our customers in 
your area. Telephone 456- 
0876 or 528-6631.

PA R T  T IM E
SALESPERSON to sell 
subscriptions door-to-door 
w ith n ew sca rrie r  two 
evenings a week or Satur
days. Salary plus com
missions. Call Circulation 
M anager, M anchester 
Herald 643-2711.

SALESMAN 
F ire p la c e /s to v e  shop. 
Challenging opportunity

INSPECTOR - with five 
years experience for quali
ty control and first piece 
lay-out a i r c r a f t  sn ee t 
m etal parts in an air- 
conditioned plant. Com
pany paid benefits and 
overtime. Dynamic Metal 
Products Co., Inc., 422 
N o r th  M ain  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester. 646-4048.

SUPERINTENDENT 
NEEDED - Uve-in posi
tion. Must be willing and 
able to repair gas stoves,

f;as boilers, appliances, 
ight electrical, clean and 

maintain m unds. For in
terview call between 9 and 
12 noon, Monday through 
Friday, 528-1300.

HAIRDRESSER 
WANTED part time or full 
t i m e .  E x p e r i e n c e  
necessary. Call Command 
P e r f o r m a n c e  of 
Manchester at 643-8339.

EXPERIENCED 
W O R K IN G  p a v in g  
foreman with five or more 
years in that position. Must 
be able to do all aspects of 
paving. Upton Construc
tion, 742-6190.

EX PERIENCED  FULL 
time body man wanted. 
Apply 214 Stafford Road, 
Mansfield, or telephone 
6464340.

for am bitious  person . 
Some experience helpful. 
Many benefits, commis
sion. Telephone Chet, 646- 
6925.

PACKAGE STORE - part 
time help and weekends. 
Retail experience, wine 
knowledge helpful. Send 
resume to Box I, c/o the 
Herald.

INSURANCE G e n e ra l  
assistant. Supplement your 
family income on a part 
time basis of 30 plus hours 
per week. Call the Ray
mond E . G o rm an  In 
surance Agency a t 643- 
1139.

O FFSET p r e s s m a n  - 
local commercial sheet fed 
printer. Good working con
d i t io n s  and  b e n e f i ts .  
Telephone 646-6161 Monday 
thru Friday 8-5 p.m. for in
terview.

MU
Chair Parton la naadad for 
tha Connaeticut Publle Talavl. 
■Ion Auction which will IM 
tatavtaod April 1S - 24 to ralaa 
funda tor Channait 24,48, S3, 
81 and es.

Tha praatlgloua voluntear 
petition raquirat organiza
tion, laadarthlp and 
ratourcafulnata. Job reapon- 
albllltlea Include recruiting 
and monjtorlno a oommittaa 
to tollcit aroa bualnaaa tirma 
tor AUCTION donthona. H 
you think you era tha paraon 
to head up the Manchaatar 
area tor CPTV, call 248-7780 
during working hours.

la jo r________________
eluded. Telephone 522-8006

SECURITY SI8NAL OPERATORS
Faking applications for full time positions on the 
following shifts:

4  p m  • 12 am  
12 a m  -  I am

Answering service or telephone operator 
background preferred. Must be dependable with 
good job references and available weekends.
We offer a comprehensive employee benefit 
program, parking, all in a Downtown Hartford 
Office surrounding.

CaH 247-4000
t o  application 

between 5 pm -10 pm 
Monday - Saturday

_______________i iS iE i____________________

PART TIME
NBwipaptr Owumion i BHolter

ThTM EvMlngs Pm WjMk 
Approxlnyataijr 8 p.m. -  3 p jn . 

to Morli vfliti Cantor

fatory pirn  Com m M on

4MNr i»  paraM at ika 
MBwokiaMf WaiaM OMioa 

or cat Joaimo at M7>MM

ATTENTION 
IROTHERS AND 

OTHERS
Ideal part time work 
available. High hourly 
rate, plus high bonus to 
start. The Job Involves 
telephone soliciting to 
se t up appointm ents 
for our sales people. 
W o rk  In o u r  c o n 
veniently located East 
Hartford office. Hours 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. and 5 
p.m . to 9 p.m. Call 
today for Interview.569-4993
tairicai Frans Fsed, he.

SECRETARY - Ideal part 
time position (25 hours plus 
or minus) with diverse 
duties including typing, 
f i l in g  and  an sw e r in g  
phones. Opportunity to 
work in a small local office 
of a national firm. If in
terested, telephene 646- 
8000.

BOOKKEEPER - typist 
com bination. Incluaing 
g en era l off ice  duties ,  

[or medical benefits in-
“  jph

for information.

MATURE BABYSITTER 
heeded occasional after
noons and evenings for 
t h r e e  a c t i v e  b o y s .  
Telephone 6494913.

H A IR D R E S S E R  OR 
^ r b e r  hair stylist. Good 
opportunity for one who 
has following. Telephone 
228-9234.

IMMEDIATE Help wanted 
- waitressing work. Apply 
C o n t i n e n t a l  C u i s i n e  
R estau ran t, 1095 Main 
Street, Manchester.

PERSONS WANTED to 
work in kitchen with other 
girls. Telephone 649-0305.

OFFICE SECRETARY - 
Must have accurate typing 
s k i l l s ,  k n o w le d g e  of

feneral office procedures, 
’a r t  t i m e  in c lu d in g  

summer. Apply in person: 
.Wilson E lectrical Com
pany, Inc., 73 Summit 
Street, Manchester, 9:30 to 
2:30.

WHOLESALE MAO. order 
business s t a r te d  from 
home expanding. Need peo- 

le full or par t  tim e, 
a r r i e d  p r e f e r r e d .  

Telephone 5604261.

COOK WANTED - For 
small company cafetoria in 
Glastonbury. Call for intiea>‘ 
view, 633-6rai.

Ki'

SALES PERSONS - H you 
have sales experience or 
would like to get into sales 
and earn |15,000 to 125,000 
or more in your first year, 
then we want to talk with 
you. Ehcperienced or not, 
we will train. We will also 
need to train our staff to 
m anage our expanding 
needs with new offices 
b e i n g  e s t a b l i s h e d  
th r o ^ o u t  Conn., Mass., 
and R.I. We only promote 
from within. If you are 
looking for a sales career 
and not just a  job, then call 
Mike at 646-1^ or send

Homee For 8ele 23

□  BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

SwvfCM Ottered 31

R E W E A V IN G  BURN  
HOLES. Z ip p e r^  um 
brellas repalrra. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, OBI Main Street. 
6494221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  C h im n e y  
R epairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.’’ CaU 6444356 for 
estimates.

M&M P&H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
r e m o d e l in g ,  h e a t in g ,  
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

C & M ’Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
M anchester owned and 
o p era te . Ciill 6^1327.

UGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash , brush rem oved. 
P i c k e t ,  S p l i t  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
5284670.

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child, or infant days. CaU 
6464262.

BuHdlng ContreeUng 33 
• • • • • • • •» • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, G utters, Room 
Additions, D e ^ ,  AU 
o f R e m o d e l i n g  lan d '

hKome Tax
Sanrice

IN C O M E  TAX
P r e p a r a t io n  -  exj
perienced - a t your home 
- Call Dan Mosler, 649

PERSONAL INCOME 
TAX SERVICE - Returns 
p repared , tax  advice 
given. Learn bow to best 
manage your personal 
f inances.  R easonab le  
rates. CaU 6497306.

WALT ZINGLER’s In
come Tax Service. Filing 
tax returns in your home 
since 1974. CaU 646-5346.,

IN C O M E   ̂ TAX 
RETURNS prepared in 
your home. CaU ’Thonnas 
Michalak, 644-8034.

TAXES PREPARED 
YOUR HOME 
Reasonable rates 
accurate.
Norm Marshall, 
643-9044.

IN

TAXA’nON ANALYST - i  
Having trouble with your 
tax  re tu rn ?  Leave the 
headaches to us. We wUl 
prepare yoiv^ return right 
a t your home. Reasonable 
prices, quaUty results. CaU 
6591838 or 5291536 before 
10 p.m.

your resume to I.D.L., Box 
491, Bolton, CT 06040. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Oltuetlon Wented is  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
BO O K K EEPER  - F u ll 
c h a r g e .  E i g h t  y e a r s  
experience-sedis position 
in Manchester area. ’lYpe 
80 wpm. Telephone Ob- 
5007.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

OFFERS INVITED - Im
m aculate and charm ing 
older 98 two famUy. B/w  
Realty, 647-1419. E.H.O.

MANCHESTER - |55,600 
firm. 118,800 assumes W4% 
annual m ortgage, fS74 
m onthly paym ent - 28 
y ea rs  Je ft. Com pletely 
remodeled five room Cape, 
inc lndei' 2-3 bedroom s, 
fenced yard, tUahwasher, 
carpeting, walk to shop
p ing . Id ea l s t a r te r  o r 
r e t i r e m e n t  h o m e .  
Tdephone 6498H3.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
ImwetmstH Nrepertf  t§  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
MANCHESTER - SmaU of
fice buUdliw with added in
come from upstairs aparL 
m ent. Owner w ill help  
f i n a n c e  w i t h  12% 
m o r tg ^ .  Gordon Realty -

Repairs. Free 
FSiUy
6017.

ly insured. Phone 649

ROBERT E . JARVIS - 
Rem odeling Specialist. 
F o r  ro o m  a d d i t i o n s ,  
k i t c h e n s ,  b a th r o o m s ,  
roofing and siding or any 
home improvement need. 
Telephone 6496712.

L E O N  C IE S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodelM, ceilings, bath 
tile , dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

D ESIGN  KITCHENS, 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
cu s to m  w oodw orking , 
colonial reproductions. 
J.P . U w is 6W-9658.

■nMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Residential & Commercial 
Construction. Remodeling, 
home improvements, ad
d i t i o n s ,  b a th r o o m  & 
k i t c h e n  r e m o d e l i n g ,  
roofing, siding, repairs, 
door' St window r^ lace - 
ment and alterations. 649 
1379.

DENNIS AND RUSSELL 
MILLER - Remodeling, 
additions, roofing, rec  
rooms, paneling, gutters, 
aluminum and vinly siding 
in s ta l l e d  y e a r  round .  
Telephone 6492954 or 649 
1421.

Andquea 4S
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
ANTIQUES BOUGHT and 
sold a t the Antique Market 
Place, 811 Mmn Street. 
Space for quaUty dealers 
available.

\ N T I Q U E S  St
COLLECTIBLES - Will 
purdiase outright or seU on 
commission. House lot or 
single piece. 6444962.

Wented to B ur 4$

CASH FOR YOUR Proper
ty. We buy qiUckly and con
fidentially. The Hayes Cor
poration. 6490131.

RENTALS

C A R P E N T R Y  AND 
MASONRY. C all Tony 
Squillacote, 6490811.

Heeting-Plumbing 38

SCHALLER PLUMBING- 
HEA’HNG- W ater pump 
s p e c i a l i s t s .  A lso ,  
rem odeling serv ice or 
r e p a i r s .  F R E E
ESTIMA’TES. 6494266.

Houeehold Goods 40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
St Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl St Son, 6w Main 
Street. 6492171.

CUSTOM BUILT th ree  
piece cannon baU, pine, 
queen size bedroom set. 
'Telephone 8724178.

WHIRLPOOL WASHING 
Machine - sbe months old. 
StiU under warranty. 30& 
firm. Telephone 647-0242.

COLONIAL LIVING nxnn 
set bought a t Watkins. 
Telephone 643-4461.

ArtMee lor Bele 41

U SE  MY H E L P F U L  
SERVICE - shopping, light

rick-up/deUvery, waiting 
o r  r e p a i r  a n d  

deUverymen, daycare for 
the elderly. Call “ Lee” - 
6434650.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Pshtilng-Pspsrtng . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
INTERIOR PAIN’HNG, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizcsi 
discounts. 6434880.

I N T E R I O R  AND 
E X T E R IO R  p a in t in g .

INTERIOR AND Exterior 
nd paperiuuiging. 
I r e p a i r e d  o r  

replaced. Free esUmatas. 
Fully insured. References. 
Martin Mattsson after 8:00 
p.ni., 6494431.

INTERIOR PAINTING - 
F r e e  e s t i m a t e s .  
R e a s o n a b l e  r a t e s .  
Oommerclal, resiiiMtia]. 
Insured. Telephone 647- 
1313, Marty.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
BtMBtto CotdneBttg 33 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a *
e l e c t r ic a l  SERVICES 
• We do all types of Eloe- 
trical Work! L icn ied . CaU 
after 5:00 p.m., 0491518.

ALUMINUM SH EE T S 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 2 ^ ^ .  50c each, 
or 5 for 12.00. Phone 649 
^11. They I^ S T  be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

SWIM . PO O L S 
DISllUBUTOR - must dis
pose of brand new on 
ground 31’ long pools with 
huge sundecks, safety fen
c in g ,  b i - r a t e  f i l t e r s ,  
ladcfofs, etc. Asking Wm 
c o m p l e t e .  F i n a n c l ^  
available. Telephone NEIL 
coUect (303) 7tf-»19.

is g la o h .

M UOT b* ptgfead gp bsisra 
I l i M  aJik al Ow MwioIi m Ih  
HarWU OMe*. -

Oogs-fifnlB-Pott 43

THOROUGHBRED type U  
hand Bay Gelding four 
years started over fonces ■ 
wUUng hunter or dressage 
prospect. 13,000 o r best 
offer. T e lep b m  7498748
o t m m s .

Wwsfoel Inelmmeirto 44 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
USED BALDWIN organ, 
1198. Used baby grand 
ptaM,.|349. Price "as  is." 
w atk in a . M ain S tre e t, 
Manchester. 6434171.

Smart sboppers cheek the 
Clasalfled section f in t .  
That’s where t ^  find the 
host boys in town.

V

Rooms tor Rent 52

CENTRAL LOCATION - 
f ree  park ing ,  k itchen  
privileges. Security and 
r e f e r e n c e s  r e q u i r e d .  
Telephone 6 4 9 1 ^  after 
4:30 p.m.

ROOM IN NICE private 
h o m e  - e x t r a  n i c e  
nei^borbood. AU utiUties, 
kitdien privUeges, bath. 
Securi ty . |50  w eekly. 
Telephone 6fi)4017.

FURNISHED and unfur
nished rooms 340 weekly. 
Heat and electricity in
c lu d ed .  S e c u r i ty  and  
references. Telephone 649 
4432 or 6491316.

COMFORTABLE 
S L E E P I N G  r o o m  - 
working adult. Parking, on 
b u s l in e .  No sm oking .  
TeleplHme 6484526.

R(X)M FOR Gentleman - 
p a r k i n g ,  k i t c h e n  
privileges, washer, dryer, 
etc. Tdephone 643-5600.

L A K E S ID E  H O M E  - 
k i t c h e n  a n d  l a u n d r y  
privileges. UtiUties . In
cluded. 3190 monthly. Non- 
smoker. Telephone 742- 
8740.

Apertmente lo r Rent S3

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a i l a b l e .  C e n t r a l l y  
located on busline near 
s h o p p i ^  c e n t e r  an d  
schools. For further details 
call 6497157.

118 MAIN STREET - 3 and 
4 room heated apartments, 
hot water, no appliances. 
S e c u r i ty  - t e n a n t  in 
su ran ce .  646-2426, 0-5 
weekdays.

M A NCH ESTER MAIN 
ST R E E T  - Two room  
apartm ent. Heated, hot . 
water, appliances. No pets. 
S e c u r i t y .  P a r k i n g .  
Teleptone 5297047.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines s m  
schools. For further details 
p l e a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and w edcuds, 
6497157.

MANSFIELD CENTER - 
Woodsedge Apartments. 
O N E MONTH F R E E  
RENT. Newly renovated, 
c o u n t r y  s e t t i n g .  Two 
bedrooms, from $285 to 
$325. Includes appliances 
and parking, ’relepbone 
42912TO, 2 3 9 ^  or 839 
0761. ^

TWO FAMILY HOUSE - 
tw o bedroom s, sto v e , 
refrigerator, basem ent, 
p riva te  drivew ay, nice 
neighborhood, gas n ra t and 
cooking, busline, washer 
and < toer hook-ups. No 
dogs. Great for tingles. 
MOO monthly. Dan 95 ; 649 
2947, a f t ^  p.m., 6464891 
or 6494773.

PORTER STREET area - 
Three room apartm ent, 
heat, e lec tric  included. 
Security deposit. No pets. 
Telephone W99093.______

FO U R ROOMS - to o  
bedrooms with waU to waU 
carpeting, and appUaneea. 
Attic storage, n o  pets. 
Rent $175 plus utU ties and 
security. T etobone 649 
0717.

SIX ROOM^ APARTMENT 
hM kl^ for f a m ^  oil 4 with 

' one car. fS75 monthly pins 
heat and utiUties. Security 
and inferences. B/W Real
ty, M7-1419.

L O V E LY  C O U N T R Y  
SETTmO, TWO LARGE 
rooms in Odonlal honse. 
Heat and utiUties included. 
Security end references

• fliO « TMOpoOPt
after 6 p.m. and

Apertmente lor Rent S3 
. • • • • • • • • • • • • • •« • • • • • • • • •

HEBRON - Four rooms 
and bath. Heat and hot 
water included. |320 per 
month. Security remiired, 
no pets. Space to plant a  
garden, ride a  bicycle, or 
enjoy a  walk in the coun
try. Telephone 6464770.

VERNON - Working with 
o n e ,  tw o  a n d  t h r e e  
b e d ro o m  h o u s e s  an d  
ap a rtm en ts  from $250. 
Capitol Homes, 5234688.

MANCHESTER - th ree  
room s, g a rag e . |200s. 
Capitol Homes, 5895506.

SOUTH WINDSOR - four 
rooms, modern kitchen, 
|300s. Capitol Homes, 529
99Vo.

MANCHESTER - Dogs, 
two bedroom , deluxe , 
many extras. |W .  Capitol 
Homes, 5234688.

EAST HARTFORD - four 
c a rp e ted  room s, $250. 
Capitol Homes, 523-5696.

ASHFORD - Duplex, three 
rooms. Clean, tile bath, 
yard. No anlmala. Lease. 
T e l e p h o n e  423-4190 
evenings.

Homee lor Rent ' SY.'

EAST HARTFORD - single' 
famity bouse, five rooms.'! 
A vailable now. Capitol* 
Homes, 5295596. ^

O N E  B E D R O O M  - 
a p p l i a n c e s ,  a i r -  
conditioner, brat. No pets. 
Security. M40. TeleiHione 
6497757 or 649776L

WILUMANTIC - One and 
two bedroom apartments. 
Heat and utilities included. 
R e n t a l  a s s i s t a n c e  
availab le . D eposit and 
references required. No 
pets. Telephone 45912M.

SIX ROOM DOWNSTAIRS 
apartm en t and garage . 
C e n t r a l .  S e c u r i t y .  
Telephone 6493616.

FIV E ROOMS on f irs t 
floor of newer two famUy. 
Separate driveways, no 
pets. Lease and security. 
Available 9982. $400 plus 
utiUties. Telephone 649 
1379.

Homee lor Rent 54

ORIeeM-Btoree 
lo r Rent

W O R K S P A C E  ORS 
STORAGE SPACE FOR* 
RENT in Manchester. N o i 
lease or security doxw LS 
Reasonable rates. Suitable* 
for smaU business. RrtaU* 
and commerciaUy zoned.*! 
CaU 8791801,10 to 5.

NEWLY RENOVATED, 
310 square fee t  officA' 
availab le . Main S tre e t, 
l o c a t io n  w i th  ample* 
parking. CaU 6492M1. ",

P R IM E  LOCATION r” 
Downtown, Ground levelj 
four room s, h ea t, a lr - i  
conditioning, utiUties andj 
parking. A vailable im -‘ 
mediately. Telephone 649! 
2865. :

MANCHESTER - Retail,* 
storage and/or manufac-< 
taring space. 2,000 sq. ft. U f 
2 5 , ^ 0  s q .  f t . . V e r y  
r e a s o n a b l e .  B r o k e r s  
protected. CaU Heymaii’ 
F T ^ r t ie s ,  1-2291206. "j

MIee. for Rent 8 ^

M A N C H E S T E R  .-g 
“Available immedlately.’’ 
Garage a t Park Chestnut 
Condominiums. $26 pei, 
month. Mr. Rothman, M L  
4144. !

456W MAIN STREET - six 
itXHns, $400. plus utiUties. 
No appliances. Tenant in
surance. Security. 0492426 
wedidays.

Shop the super buys in your 
C la ^ ie d  section today.

Two-Pieca

n AUTOM OTIVE !*
Autos For Bele 6f!

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS,: 
TRUCKS. Car Inventory! 
valued $2143 sold for fUlO.; 
Similar bargains avaitable,! 
<!aU for information, 609 
0414014, Ext. 7816. Phpita’ 
caU refundable. • “

CADILLAC - 1976 - Caipe 
DeVille -  72,000 m iles . 
Good condition. $2700 or 
Best offer. Telephone 749
6800 - Keep trying-

1971 VWVAN-4cyl.,neW, 
rebuilt motor, radial tires, 
AM-FM cassette stereo, 
sunroof, great transporta
tion. $2,DM. Telephone 647iC 
8806.

Crochet & Ifiiit

P H onM um
0 0 / 4  tx a u s v E

12U-24H H
A favorite style for the 
half-elser—the sip-froat 
ton with cored e to t  
^We. SSTi with Phete. 
Guide ie in Siaei UH to 
24%. Stao 14%. 87 bnit, 
3% yarde 491iieh. 
ftittoriie auafleife euty 

taafseeahawn. 
n  aiMW. tmS * * -* * J || '^

vsm m t
Now FASHION with 
FlwtoAhddo yattenw ta 
all bIm  ranc«e, has a 
saaelal Graeo CMe CaDse-

Prica. . . .
5 *

Q-1361
Ovor SO itaaia for the 
w a t ^ t a  and tm e H S  
W t a a d O a ^  (anehiaa 

ekirt ahowh) 
are featured withfoU di^ 
reeUoni in The Needle-

to Stitch eectton fo r ref
erence.

nSi'Siia’.'Ss'*aarosaa’*—

.MMAYUJiiliM

g&rs&issrjsc'

STARS
L o o k  f o r  th e  C la s s ifie d  A d s  w ith  s ta rs ; s ta rs  h e lp  g e t  y o u  b e tte r  r e s u lts . 

P u t  g  s ta r  o n  Y o u r  o d  a n d  s e e  w h o t  a  d iffe r e n c e  it m a k e s . 
T e le p h o n e  6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1 ,  A A o n d o y -F rid a y  8 :3 0  a .r n . to  5 :0 0  p .m .

Autoa For Solo 61

liW2 FALCON two door. 
1100 takes it. Telephone 
643-2603 after 4:30 p.m.

AUCTION
I t s .  1 N 2

i l l '
rU —

to . I 
weaf “

td. 7M1SCSSSHS
Bafita Auto Body

lh68 GTX - 413 wedge, posi, 
AM/FM cassette , some 
custom body work. $150o 
firm. Telephone 528-0650. 
CaU 1-714-3604241 for your 
d i r e c t o r y  on how  to 
purchase. Open 24 hours.

A i W t p S S  . ^
We medunlciUjr dwek and 
appridie any mad car on alte 
before yoa boy it. Fully bi- 
■ured. Profeolonal
mecbanica.

Can 647-1678
_______far tolozmethm

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 
N O T IC E  O F

ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE
In accordance irtUi the provlaloaf ot Chapter 2, Section 1 and S ol tbe 

Town Chartar, notice la batalqr given o( tbe adoption by the Boird ci

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board o( Dtrecton of tbe Town of
___  Mancheater Uiat Chapter 12 of Tbe Code of Ordinancea of tbe Town of

N f e n m t B .  1 N 2  Mandiefter a i Adopted December U, 1978 and amended to date, Is 
B x H  *  — hereby amended by adding tbe following sections:

ARTICLE III -  ALARM SYSTEMS
Sec. l i s t  Short Title. This srtlcle be known and may be cited as 

an "Ordinance Regulating tbe Use of A lam  Systems."
Sec. Purpose and DeHnitions.
(A) Tbe purpose of this ordinance is to reduce avoidable alarm signals 

and to encourage the use of reliable alarm systems.
(B) For the purpose of this ordinance, tbe following terms, phrases, 

words, and their derivations shall have the meaning given herein. When 
not inconsistent with tbe context, words used in the present tense in
clude the future, words used in the plural.number include tbe singular 
number, and words In tbe singular number include ^  plural number. 
The word "shall" Is always mandatory and not merely directory.
(1) Hie term "Alarm System" means an assembly of equipment and 

devices (whether operated by AC current supplied by a utility com
pany oir by batterv. or a single device, such as a aolid state unit, 
which plugs directly into a  UO volt AC line) arranged to signal tbe 
presence ot a hasard requiring urgent attention and to which police 
are expected to respond. In this ordinance, tbe term "alarm 
system" shall include tbe terms "Holdup Alarm Syttema", 
"Burgular Alarm Systems", and "Automatic Tape Dialing 
Device".

(2) The term "Alarm User" means any owner or occupant on whose 
premises an alarm syston is maintained within the Town of 
Manchester except for alarm systems on motor vehicles or 
proprietary systems. If, however, an alarm system on a motor 
v^ lc le  Is connected with an alarm system a t a premises (other 
than a proprietary system), the person using such a system is an 
alarm user. Also excluded from this definition and from tbe 
coverage of this ordinance are persons who use alarm systems to 
alert w signal persons within tbe premises in whidh the alarm 
system Is locat^ .
If such a system, however, employs an audible signal emitting 
sounds or a flashing li^dii or beacon designed to signal persons out
side tbe premflbs, such system shall be within tbe ddBnition of 
alarm system and shall be subject to this ordinance.

(8) Tbe term "Automatic Tape Dialing Device" refers to an alarm 
device which automatically sends over regular telephone lines, by 
d i i ^  amnecUon or otherwise, a  pre’Tecorded voice message in
dicating tbe existence of tbe emergency situation that the alarm 
system is designed to detect. SpeclfinUy excluded from this defini
tion are devices which send coded messages over regular telephone 
lines onto a receiver specifically designed to receive these coded 
signals.

(4) Tbe term "Holdup Alarm System" means any alarm system in 
which a signal is transmitted that requires a police response.

(5) Tbe term "Burglar Alann System" refers to an alarm system 
tignqling an entry into the aren protected by the system.

(6) AUrms Signals are defined and classified as follow:
(a) Avoidable Alarm Signal -  An emergency signal -  transmitted to

the emergency response authority and necessiUting a response by 
them, which can be definitely clasitfled as resulting from one of 
the fidlowing causes.

(1) Intentional Hold-up alarm system activation by tbe alarm user, or 
persons nnd^ his direct or indirect cootrdl, with tbe intent to sum
mon tbe police department, where no threat of hold-up is present. 

(8) Intentional Burglar system activation by tbe alarm user, or per- 
sons under his direct or Indirect control, with tbe intent to summon 

ssnBf.xir»frUto Sd Uto poUce Where DO threat of buTglsTy Is pTOsent.
M o io rc |r6 f v s - 0 i v f v m  ^  Neidigent activation of a  b u r ^  alarm by the alarm user or per-
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  iow  under hU direct or indirect control, when no threat of burglary

Is preasnt.
(4) NtcUfcat KUvatloa ot Hold-Up alun  oyitem by Uw alohn ooor, 

$1260 o r  b e s t  o f f e r .  or ponon* under Us direct or indirect control, when no Uu«*t of
T e le n h o iie  a f t e r  6  D .m ., b o ld ^  tile ie p n o n e  w i e r  «  p . .  ., mnUnnctlon -  AcUvnUon of the nlnrm nysteni

'Cauied by u defect In tbe alerm equipment or by Improper Instelte- 
tion:
Teiting of tbe alarm ayitem by the alarm uaer, or peraona under 
hii direct or Indirect control without prior ootice of tbe alarm 
monitoring facility end tbe police of teat.
Unavoidable Alarm Signal— An emergency algnal tranamitted to 
the emergency reaponae aulhority and neceialUting a reaponae by 
them, which can definitely be claaalfied u  retulUng from one of 
the following eaniet.
Act ot God ta . aevero atorm, flood, prolonged power outage etc. 
Telephone line malfunction.
Attempted break-in.
Actual break-in.
Fire or ainoke. I

1975 DODGE Coronet Sta- 
d o n  w a g o n .  N in e  
passenger, 8 cyl., 77,000 
m iles. Good condition. 
0500 or best offer, (tall 
Paul 6492647.

1966 CHEVY IMPALA 
Super Spdrt, $1200 or best 
offer. Call Larry anytime, 
M90596.BANK REPOSSESSIONS

FOR SALE
m  Ford T-Blrd. Fully

. loaded....................... .H.000.
, IP74 - Kawaaikl Motorcycle,

900 c c ....................... 1900.
Tha ubtan nan bn aaan at

8 B M
n o  Msm wwBBit iMsnsnsswr

1971 BSA CHOPPER - 860 
e c  - All chrom e ports. 
U260 o r  b e s t  o f f e r .  
Telephone after 6 p.m., 
0 4 9 im .

Got a nows tip?
- I f  you have a news tip or 
story idea in Mancheater, 
contact City Editor Alex 
Girelli a t The Manchester 
Herald, telephone 6492711.

(0)

lb)

Town of Coventry 
BOARD OF 

TAX REVIEW
In accordance with Section 12*110 
of the Opnnecticqt State Statutea, 
Uw Coventry Board of Tax Kavlaw
will hold five Special Public 
Meetingi in the Tux Aiaeaaor’i  Of
fice a t Uw Town Office BuUdlng to 
hear appoali from aaieeiments on 
tha Grand U it  o( October 1, u n .  
Tupayere eppeelf will be heard on
tto  hriloiitas dates;
March t ;  March Mb; M urb  10 
f to m |:ig P .M .Io t;ID P .M . 
March g and March I I  from g AJu.
tbU:OgNoaii.
Datad thia IRh day of February, 
1981, At Oowntry, Conn. ^

Ridsind Green,
Chairman 
Coventry Board 
of T u  Review 

04(MB

L iquor Perm it
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

n t a  la to give notice that I, 
KA1NLEEN M. ODELL of 912 
BAST C E N T E R  S T R E E T , 
MANCHESTER, CONN. IM040 
have Blad an applicatton piacaidad 
11 FEBRUARY 1949 with Uw DM- 
a to a  o f L iq u o r  C o n tro l  a 
r e s t a u r a n t  UQUOR tor the 
aala of aleaboUe liquor on Uw 
nnm iaei no HARTFCHU) ROAD, 

. MANCHESTER, CONN. MOW. 
Tha'buahwaa will ha owned by 

02WICKO CORPORATION p fU  
BUNCB DRIVE, MANCHESTER, 
CONN. MOW and will be conducted 
by XATHLEBN M. ODELLiapei^ 
mutes.

KATHLEEN M. ODBLL 
Datad a t Ulh day of Febnaty  M L

, TOWN OF 
MANCHESTER, 
CONNECTICUT 

r e v e n u e  SHARING 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

.  PROPOSED USE
h e m u n g :

On M a r c h T j in  at T:W P.M., in 
M  H aarM iM m o tO w llB nlcipd  
Bnlldlng, 41 Canter Street. 
Maaehatter, Conaaetteat, Uw . 
t o n  M anato hoU a Revaam

Uw to rn  Wmager wlth 
— and arW innmniatf m  

lible aaea for |M0, n 2. of

(9) Suapicluus or unauthorized activity wiltain neighborboed of 
premiios.

7. Dw term "false alarm " nwana all of Uw Itema Uited under (6) (a).
Sec. 1246 Requirement for RegMraUon. It iliaU be unlawful for any 

peraon, Orm or corporaUon to own or to occupy any building or ilruc- 
ture wbero there ta bwtalled an alarm syitem, whicb la uwd or to In
stalled Uut It can be uied u><;l> <” '<>«>'w  occupant wlUwnt regieterlng
Uw lanw wtUi Uw Chief of Police a t  b e i ^  provided. AppUcaUona for 
reglttraUon shall be made wiUiln Uilrty (M) days of any InaUUnUon of 
an alarm system on forms provided by Uw Chief of Police end thaU In- 
clnde Uw following infarmatidn:
(1) Nanw,realdcnceaddnta and telepbooe number of owner or occu-

(2) Addreao< place wbero device U Installed end telephooe number at 
that hwatlon.

(I) Name and telaphona number of uny.oUwr peraqn a t a dUferent 
locaUoo who ii  auUuwliad to reapood to any enrargency and open 
Uw place w hen Uw device i i  Installed.

(4) Name, addroat and telepbooe num ba of company responsible for 
•ervlciBg the elenn.

Sec. U47 Time of ReglstraUoo. BzeepUans. Fees. Such regiiteaUon 
ih in  be renewed co an annnal baate Ijy Uw flrat of May of facb year, 
provided Uiat any new reglstratldo which la Hied purmant to Sec. IMS 
of Uils Chapttf on or before March le t of any calendar year ibaU not be 
ronewad unUI May let of Uw following calendar year. Ih e  fee for any 
regtantloo  of an alarm system ind  Uw renewal of any raglitration of
an alarm system sbaU be Two (M M) Dolinn ■»> M U  be paid to Uw

i^iuce Department upon Uw fUlng of a  reglatrauoo or 
renewal thereof.
Sec. 1242 ProtaUilUona, Criminal PenalUei.
(1) It AaU be onlawfni for any owner or occupant to InstaU, operate or 

cause to ba InateUad, or opoated. any alarm system unless such 
owner or occupant batsciMtall*<l f IH* Section 1X49 and 12-27 of this

/ Chupter.
(2) Tt Wall h» Iini.wfai >» malnteln, own or operate an alarm lyitem 

wbicta Is defscUva or which la Improperly naed ln Uwt It censes 
exc888iv8 ftltnnB.

(2) It riiaU be unlawful to InstaU or maintain in  antomatic tape diaUng 
device that la or woaU ba eomweted directly to  Uw Mandwfter 
Plaice DtQATtllMIlt. ■ ,

(4) I t rtaUbiOBtewfil to opeimto any atorm
beyond Uw boondarlet of Uw property far any period of time In 
iiP H f of 10 mtontoi.

(9) Tbe following ehaU coosUtute excesrive faM  alarms under UUa 
aactioQ!
six or more per reglatnUoa wlUiln Uw first twelva (12) mooUi 
period after the effeeUve date benot.
to w  or more wiUiin each enccesslvs twelve (12) monUi period 
thanaftor.

( i )  Notwlthetendlng any other proriatoas ol this Ordinance, Uw 
fallowing lines wiu be imposed tor axceasive false alarms:
116 — far each of tha Brat two false alaima eililch contUtate 
offenses aader UUa aaetton.
9 6 0 far each false ahum  which MwU ceoaUtate an offenae 
ttwraaftor.

(7) T b s  B n t falsa alarm of any naraglatered ayitem MaU not be con- 
aldaetd a  vfatetka of this Ordlnaooai hopomr, <be alarm  syitem 
owniirMin have aeven (7) days UwfeafterwtUiln which to register 
■aid system.

(g) Tba owner and/or Uw arid building occupuit, of ■ ntw alarm 
system, riwB Iwve Uilrty (11) days from tba date of inateUalton 
wtthtn which no false alarm MaU ba ebargad against Uiat syitem 
par paragraph 4 of tUa sactfan.

S«!.124gAddlUaollCrimlaalPwaIUea.Aaypanon.fltmorcarpera- 
Uea wbo vkditea any proriiloai of UUa Ordinanoa riuUl ha flnad not lam 
than Tnenty4ve (M SS) Dallin nar more than Om  Tbouaaad (21.- 
g09N)'DoUan.

Sac. 1246 RavocaUaa of Fm ntL  An alnim ayitem asar guilt«(>2 «  
moro b isa  alaima m ar have ihair Uoanga ravokad. A copy ef ravocatlon 
ihaU be maUed to the aleim nallr by eartlllsd maU end revoeiUea Man 
be effacUve ttvae <hqra after Uw tta e M  of Uw ravocaUoa noUcs by Uw
alarm uaar. Tha alarm nm r win ba lutuact to Sactfan IM P If oparaUng ■

Sion of this article riuU have Uw right to appeal from any lines impoaed 
whldi rii^ t, fai order to be exercised prior to Uw matter's re fe rn l to Uw 
ite te  Superior Court for enforcement, moat be exerdied within ten (10) 
days of the date of written notice by Uw Town eant to Uw alleged 
vlolatdr. Wiien in  appeal Is timely received by Uw Offlee of thpTown 
Clerk, a  bearing ihaU be scheduled bofora a  boariiw officer who ihaU be 
detlgutod by Uw Town Manager ot Uw Town of Hancbeiter which of
ficer ahnU not be a member of Uw town poUce department. Said officer . 
ahaU condoct a id  bearing according to  Uw procedures of Uw State of 
Connecticut Uniform AdminlatraUve Procedure Act, C.G.S. Section 14- 
149, et seq.

Sec. 11-23 Effective Date. Thia ordinance shall become effecUve on 
S/1/91
SecUont 11-24 to 1249 are reserved for future use. ,
Prepared by Malcolm F. Barlow '
9-2441
1-441 Revised 
M -«Revlaed

Tbla Ordinance shall lake effect ten (10) days after this publicaUon In 
this newspaper provided tbat within ten (10) days after Uda publication 
of this Ordinance a petlUon signed by not (ess than five (9) percent of the 
etedtora of Uw Town, as determined from Uw latest officials lists of Uw 
Registrars of Voters, has not been fUed wtth the Town Clerk requesUng 
its reference to a special Town eloction.

Jam es R. McCavanOgb 
Secretary 
Board of Directors 
Manchester, Connecticut

Dated a t Manchester, (fonnecticut this 16th day of 
February, 1962.
033-02

NOTICE
PU BU C HEARING 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TOWN O F MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 

Notice Is hereby given that Uw Board of Dlrectort, Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut, will bold a Public Hearing a t Uw Town Hall 
Hearing Room, 41 Center Street, Manchester. (faniwcUcut, Tuesday, 
Marcb 2. 1M2, a t 8:00 P.M. to consider and act on Uw following; 
Proposed additional appropriaUon to Special Grants, Fund ^ ( o r  
Elderly Outreach Project for the year A ^ l  1,1082. through March 31,
jgg3 ..............................................................................................  218,976.00
to be financed by a Federal Grant under Title III of Uw Older 
Americans Act for 27,178.00 and a General Fund contribution ol 9U,- 
300.00, ,
Proposed additional appropriation to Special Grants, Fund 61, for Day 
Care Program for the year July 1.1982, th ro u ^  June 30,1983

................................................ 883,625.00
to be financ^ by a Grant from the State Department of Human 
Resources.
Dated at Mancheater, CooiwcUcut Uils ISUi day of February, 10(2

James R. McCfavanagh, Secretary 
Board of Directors

02948

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 
NOTICE OF

ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE
In accordance with Uw provisions of Chapter 3, Section 1 and 0 of the 

Town Cbarter, noUce ia hereby given of ( te  adopUeo by the Board of 
Dlroctori of Uw Town of Manchester, (famwcticut, on February 1 ,1202.

ORDINANCE
BE IT* ORDAINED by tbe Board of Directors of tbe Town of 

Manchester tbat the Town of Manchetoer purchase from tbe State of 
CdOiMCtlcut for the sum of P ,165.00, thdt certain piece or parcel of land 
situated in tbe Town of Manchester, County of Hartford and State of 
Connecticut more particularly bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at a  point 40 feet aoutb of tbe center line of Ctomp 
Meeting Road. State Highway 534, at Station S5-k67, approximately, said 
Station was center line Station of Project 7M7; thence In an easterly 
direction along tbe arc of a  curve, radios t,877.08\ a distance of 158 feet • 
approximately, to a curve df radius 50 feet: thence along the arc of the 
50 foot radius curve in a aoutheasterly direction, a distance of 60 feet, 
approximately; thence along the westerly street line of Carter Street in 
a southerly direction, a distance of 176 feet, approximately: thence In a 
southwesterly direction, a  distance of approximately 230 feet to tbe 
northwest property corner of land now or formerly of Wilfred Diem, et 
al; thence In a noithwest direction along the p n ^ r ty  of land now or 
formerly of J. Lois U Richard Dion, a distance of 50 feet approximately, 
to the soutbttst corner of otter lands of State of ConnecUcut: thence 
along the easterly p i t^ r ty  line of land of the State of Connecticut, a dis
tance of 206 feet, a^nnUmately, to tbe point of beginning of this 
description.

The above described property contains approximately 1.23 acres and 
the State of ConnecUcut and its assigns reserves the r i ^ t  to maintain a 
72 R.C.P., 16 A.C.C.M.P., Endwall and Channel.

12-8-81
P r ^ r e d  by Kevin M. O’Brien 
Town Attorney

This Ordinance shall take effect ten (10) days after this publicaUon o( 
this new^Mper provided that within ten (10) days after this pubUcaUon 
of this Ordinancea peUtiim signed by not less than five (5) percent of tbe 
electors of Uie Town, os determined from the latest officUts lists of the 
Registrars of Voters, has not been filed with the Town Gerk requesUng 
its reference to a special Town elecUon.

Jam es R. McCavanagb 
Secretary 
Board of Directors 
Manchester, Omnecticut

Dated a t Manchester, (fonnecticut this 16th day of 
February, 1962.
034-02

R otart B. Weiss,
- GeM tal Manager (B343

Ite Tw e  foTWllEriaOsflSftelfattMiiUNotwlUirimidM
euatoliwd'lwraiB,a«TDaUcaafaima)ratemawbklianlaatalfadaadan 

I t ta t tfafa uau or ao tatolfad Ufa! thqr caa ba put la uat ngua Uw affaeUv* date 
of fate Oidlaaaoa aaad not be rogfatewd antU rixty (22) daps after Uw 
■fiacUva date of UUa Ordfaanca.

8«!. IM l Appaab Pnwaaa. Aay paraoa aceuiMi of vkiUtfag anr provi-

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT
NOTICE OF

ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE
In accordaiwe wltb Uw provliloni of Chapter 3, Section 1 and 6 of Uw 

Town Charter, noUce is taroby given of the adoption by Uw Board of 
Directors of Uw Town of Manchroter, Connecticut,

ORDINANCE
Be It ordained by Uw Board of Directors of Uw Town of Manchester 

fast Uw Town gf Minchester b is  Uw power to seU and convey to Robert 
W Wefaberg, bis executors, adnUiUatratots, belrt or asslgna tor tbe 
sum ot One Hundred FHUi Tbousauid (2190,000.00) Dollars Uwt certain 
piece or parcel of land sitnated fa Uw Tosrn of Mancbetter, County of 
Hartford, and SUte of OomwcUcut, on Uw souUwriy aide of Tolland 
Turnpike and more particularly bounded and described as follows: 

COMMENCING at a  starting point wblcb la 10.02 feet Eaiterly of a 
concrete marker, which concrete tharker to set a t Uw Southwesterly 
corner of prenUses of oiw John B. BartUiU and Bettfaa Barnlni, and 
which concrete marker la 200 teat SouUwriy of a mereateoe la t fa Uw 
SouUwriy akte of Tolland llirtqUke ■■ irwasurod fa a  straight Una, said 
merestoiw marking Uw Northweaterly conwr of land of John B. Barnlni 
and Battfaa Barnlni and tha Noctbeaatorly conwr of land of Uw Town of 
Manchester and said aterting point also being 00.11 feet Easterly of a 
point fa Uw Easterly Una of land now or tornwriy ot Hockanum VaUey 
Anoclates, which oofat fa UwBaaterty Use of land now or fonnerly ol 
Hockanum Valley Assoefatos Is 196 feet Southerly from a point in Uw 
SouUircly Une of ToUand TnrnpUte marking Uw NorUwatterly coroer of 
premfaet now or forawriy of Hocktmum VaUay Asaoclatoa and Uw 
NorUiwesterly cornar of land of Uw Town of Manchester and aaid-aUi^
tfag pofat marking Uw Northwesterly conwr of Uw wiUifa dsscribed 
prenUses; Uw Uos runs Uwnce fa an Easterly dlrroUoo along land of 
John B. Barnfal and BetUna Barnlni, a distance of a98.B feet to a pofat; 
Uw line runs Uwnce SouUwriy by Interior Angle of 91 Dagraaa 11" along 
oUwr land of Uw Town of Manchester, a distance of 911JI feet to a 
pofat; UwUoe runs Uwnce Wastarly by Interior Angle of 98 Dagroea 49' 
a l w  other land ot Uw Town of Mancbcfter, a  dlstanca of 19849 last to 
a point ; Uw line runs thence Northerly by Interior Angle of 19 Degrees 
92T7"  akxM oUwr land of Uw Town ot Mancheater, a  distance of 90846 
feet to Uw pofat or pfaoa Of begfaning, said n rs t course making an 
Interior Angle of 92 Degroes 2»'01" with Uw test described course.

Said promises cootafa 10.002 acres more or laaa and Uw Westerly por
tion la m je c t  to an eaienwnt lor Uw fastaUatlon and maintenance of a 
M " atonn water drafaage syitem. .

This Oidfaance sbaU lake affect ten (10) days after UUa pubUcaUon fa 
UUa nawspaper provided Uiat wiUUn ten (10) days attar UUa pubUcaUon 
of UUa Otdlnaoca a  patlUon signed by not less than ttva (9) percent of 
Uw afactora of Uw Town, u  deternUoad from Uw latest offtclafa lists of
Uw Ragfatran of Voters, b u  not bean ttted wlUi the Town. Clerk 
reqnetUng Its reference to a spedat Town etecUoo.

Jamas R. McCavanagh 
Secretary 
Board of Directors 
Manchaater. CoooecUcut

Sated a t Manelwriar, Oomwetlcnt this Ufa day of February, 1901

oking

wheels

G lorified  
Po9e$

Probate Notice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ESTATE OF DOUGLAS R. 
MacLACmAN

The Hon. David C. Rappe, Judge, 
of the Court of Probate, Dtitrict of 
Coventry a t a  bearing held on 
February U, u n  ordered fast all 
claims must ba prosentod to Uw 
fldudai; on or before May U. USl 
or be barred as by law provided.

Bertha. E. Rappe, (Herk 
Tbe fiducUiy is:

Eleanor S. Maclachlan 
199 Cedar Swamp Road, 
Coventry, ConnecUcut 
09138

04141

What are you waiting 
for? Why don’t you 
give us a caii today to 
piace an ad for those 
stiii-good items you 
no i o n g e r  u s e .  
Someone is sure to 
be watching for your 
adl

--------A j(f£tJSL .:q


